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66th Year, No. 287-Tuesday, July 23, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
GENERAl. TENDENCIES: The morning is the best time to 	 1 	

DEARDR. LAMB -1am 26 might help, though, to un. 	 ..! 	q 	Plumbing , 	 • a new rapport with associates by adopting a highly cooperative 	 years. I have very frequent 	Now, I would suggest that 	N EWEST STYLES IN 	 SA 

Improve your personal appearance. Later you can easily come to 	,-' 
-~.b 	 but have had a problem for six dcrst.and your symptoms. 	

44:

It It 	
I 	- attitude and coordinating their views with yours. 	

chest pains, tingling feeling in when y start to have one of 	BATHROOM & KITCHEN  	 %II 
ARIES (Mar.2lto Apr. 19) You are loaded down with duties 	 my hands, flose,iflout}nd face these attacks immediately, 	FIXTURES 	 • - 	

• 

so attend to them In a determined fashion. Strive for more hat- 	' 	

with breathing attacks where I consciously breathe slowly and 	 -. 	 ' 
moii

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Engage in creative affairs in Lhe

y with allies. Be wise. 	 --- 

can't get my brea th. I have shallowly. DO NOT HOLD 	 1I 44 	 4 I 
p IN, 

difficulty in swallowing, like I i 	 Gurne 	., I 	
. 

rnorn* and much success can resWt. Gain the goodwill of others 	 YOUR BREATH. You can try 

 

by giving deserved praise. 	 wnp in my throat. What breathing into a brown paper 	
,_ 1, 	 0"Iff 

 makes file - breathe extra 	 1 	-_ 	 _/ I r 	
I  

about home irritations and improve harmony 
GEMINI Ma) 21 to June 21) Do something constructi%e 	 breaths' 	 minutes I3 preventing over 	 lj 	

( II II 	Il 	• ALTERATIONS 
	('j, tt:rs 	 ___  	 - 	

I 

romantic happiness is possible in the evening 	
thei e. Much 	

GLORIA WARD 	
al

Before an attack I feel funn
l 	

breathing )OU ill Stop 
symptoms. Try to relax, and 	 jU1 Al I 	I ! 	 . REPA IRS 

	- . 	 a 	ues 
.. 

 ~ 	 i 	e MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul) 21) Attending to business 	 ,' , 	

' 	 )OU will feel better. And, if you 	 _____ 	 - 	

-'-4. 	 - -- 

Show kin how fond you are of them. 	
.

get 	 an lU) eyes 	 - 	
4 	_______ 	 - 	

- 	 - 

matters and finding the data you need is fine during the daytime 

M rs. Wa rd 	been to a 
this and :; diti 	 -'-"--* '— 	 ii 	HEATERS 	 Senate  LEO (July 	to Aug. 21) It is wise to find out what YOIW 	 , 	sometimes helps in many ways 	.) - 	 --- 	 'L— 	E— 	 1 had planned to do. Relax tonight. 	 also been in the 

monetary position is even if you have to give up other things you 	 I 	its I) 
hospital 

	

l have 	 -_ 

	

Finally, if you use coffee or 	Ajr ii L:-•-j r-o 	--•o 	

, 	 a 	, 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Sen. Edward 	
. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Come to the right decisions in the Announce~ 	and have had every test in t.he other stimulants stop them en- 	=0 4 
 

	

irely. That Includes tea and 	I .6 	"I 	 #tit 	 Gurney, R-Fla., indicted 	 - 	 '... 	~  
- 	 federal grand jury In " a 	

. 	IL 	_. 	I,- 	k 
 

~ 74-,- . 	 ower oss [01 
 

W // V to 

Or morning Later you can obtain 

i-ou meet withan expert

nformation )OU need f

you can 

rom an 	
colas. Also, I th ink )OU should 	/ 	 1 	' 	

lo 	 nection with an influence pddl 	
. 	 -.., ..,-  	 . 	LONWOOD — Ma)or 	I think they tried to a lawsuit from Jaques, ac- 	Jaques countered, sa)m he 

astute friend Be practical 	

C 	 tItir and idacy 
	 doctor sass I hae chest s

your habits. Let file know [low 	 I 
top smoking, if that is One of I 	i i ,neuritis and in), blood pressure 	 " 	

ing scheme, said today he has L: 
 

	

. 	Eugene Jaques picked up city browbeat me Into telling them I cording to Davis 	 felt the action was creating a 

come to ital decisions about th. future hnpro e our a 	 gels lou, but nobody seems to you do with this program 	LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 	 "There ls no sensible or sound council's challenge today, 
saying he will veto two or. afterwards of stated council the matter to court to get an with the counci l ch ii rm in i 

are important hi the morning. Express new ideas in a plan you

pearance before going out tonight 	
A South Seminole housewife help me I have a wife and two 	

Send our questions to D 	 way to conduct a statewide 	- 	 - 	M 	 would decide," Jaques Wd 	Ife persuaded council to take "new form of government," 

dinantcs th lrrI J t' t iki away 	
ii to cithir get Ui' veto or 	or r for 	ctiori from Ito 	bos 	Ihot S not an ad- * 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in career matters that a
nounced her candidacy for the is making me miss a lot 0

nd mother of five has an 	great be) to take care of 
This Limb, 	r of thi A 	

pollticil rate a nd prepare p ir for, 	
his power and pa 	

signature  
Council had Issued 

	
court et 	nla)or. At that point, Jaques ministrator, it's a 

M AN 

	

nr 	 I 

 ha ve for the blurt Think logic, 	
HCpUbli(drl nuIlilfl,itton for i 	%sork PIt,LSC rite me, I flIed 

LI 	New o 	1OO 	
• Gurney said in a w

SchoolBoard.
ritten 	 - 	

ultimatum to Jaques saying he 	'Tiiey'%e been out for me a decision ready for council ata 	Davis said the action  

dir 

In no 

\li I UUUs 	12 to ike 21j Handle regular routines 
in a clever way early in the day and bring your finest abilities to 

s4 4it on the Seminole count) an 

DEAR READER 

dnscr 

	Your booklet on 
or a ' 	of  

send 50 cents 	 L I Dr. Lamb F's 	 sta tement phoned to Miami by  	 an 	
relented, saying he would have tat,orship," he said. 

must have decided by Monday since January," he said of special meeting Jul) 29 at 7 way revoked the maybr's  
his Washington 

 the attention o a higher-up. 	
(florin I Ward of 2628 	 — 	

I • 	

ulcers, 
	

PLUMBING Gurney-ou are planning a trip- run against Dr. Stuart
, 60, as indicted July F 

-- 	 _____-

night whether he would sign or Councilmen June Lormann and p.m. Powers under the charter. He 
Don Schreiner who with 	Schroinpr , the council said those powers and the 

S}mpwnls probably are caused iO wC sainea 	(S.S flfl(, as or 	 --- 	 ' -- 	

'e'1 sto Pa"e 2A  AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make sure your bills are paid . 

 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Obtain the right data )OU 
need from bigwig. Study brochures if ) 	 Derb)shlre Road, says she will 	b anxiety, but I hae never "Ulcers" ' booklet 

seen -I ca.se of anxiety helped by 	 10 in Jacksonville b) a federal
__ - 
	

_f_Ir 	 rY 6 	
salsr) Lnquestionereganted 

2533 LAUREL AVE 	 EMERGENCY: 323-3986 	 . - 
 

not 

 Think along constructive lines 	
Culpepper for the District 	understanding

ones aches and pains. There is a 	
__

seat. what 	
- 	 of conspiracy, bribery and per 	_______________________ 	

- 	 away his administrative 	 could be taken away that way 

before delving into new projects Let our intuitive facul ties help 	 11 

	

resident of Seminole Count

Myou in your activities. rs Ward, an eight year 	 by council by reason Vsh 	h rdinance, and ate thest F 	
- --T' 	 - - 

-- _ 	

case 	 - 	

- 	 salary, or face court action. dinance setting the mayor's 

PISCES (Feb.2Oto Mar. 20) Know what your position Is w
ith says she is a regular attendee at sotmiettiing about 

	 ----._..... 	 - 	

-S 	 4 a member of the Senate Water. 	____________J 	
mayor's veto by a simple 	

will also be considered at the 

an a

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... 
he or she will ask many leader, serving as preside 

ssociate and then make sure you do your part of any work schoolboard meetings and has 	

gate Committee, has pleaded salary at M400 per year, which 

since there is an intelligent and practical mind here. Upon 

	
- 	 majority tote 	 ________- - 	

- 	 July 29 meeting 

--- 
required. Relax at home tonight. 	

been an active community 	First, let me reassure you 
it of that this problem is not going to -

Q)bll 	DEWEY TAYLOR'S innocent to the charges 	 ----• 	 --•

V=--z~-~_--_Z- -  - - - - 	& - - 	 - - 	

According to the city charter 	 - - 	 At one point Peter Piano, a 

questions earl) in life so make sure you answer them pr 

	 identof indication of a serious illness. ;

operly, the Indian Hills Homeowners damage your health It is not an 	 I 
x- ,Association and the pres 	

- doing and the first priority is to 
, 	

- 	 a royal of or eto a council 	'" 	
board, spoke up for Jaques, 

I 	 -0 
 

trovert and will be cooperative with others. An excellent 

 

marriage prospect in this chart. 	 . 	 '. ,

maturity your progin could easily become a very popular 
'- 	th

She says her inain objectives attacks they can be disablin 

e English Estates PTA. 	Lien so, when you have these 	 I 	 QUALITY CARPET WAREHOUSE W 	 )~ member of the city's zoning 

of is done I will 	 ordinance but it doe 	 I "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 	
_- decide whether or   	 -   	

specify any time period for him 	 railroading him (Jaques)" 
You have hyperventilation, or  

.r.1ving he felt the council was 
communication between the 	 IS OFFERING YOU  

C6rr0lI Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for August is now 	 When you breathe too often and 	~ 

 

ready. For You Copy %end your birlhoate and $1 to Carron Righter familiar with each school 	 -a, - 	~ 	"

your life is largely Up to YOU, 	
public and the board; be simply called overbreathing. 	

- 	 ney's statement added. 	 a am- - N 	 Miadw .!~ 	 Jaques has said he is 
____ 	

-Forecast, Evening Herald. P.O. box 629. Hollywood, Calif. 9MIl 	 center, and all aspects of the 	too deeply, you blow off too 	' 	 IL 	 .1 	I 
	 He id he wanted to thank Carol Hoffman (left) and Nancy ()'Itourke, Lake Mary's 'firemen' 	 for an opinion from Atty. Gen. 	 4% 

R

,J"4uc:l Said he was waiting , 	. 	-2 	 . 	. currently venturing into private 

obert Shevin con tending 	- 	 efforts to obtain an inãme 
business — a record store — in programs offered in our much carbon dioxide. This up- 	- - 	 W 

 
0* 

 

	

sets the body chemistry. The 	.- - -I 	 % 	"S 	VINGS 	 phoned, wired and written in 	 council's action was "creating 	 ___ - __ 	. -  
') 	 _~__ I 	 the last few days urging me 	 a new forin of government," 

schools; study all issues before disturbed chem
istry 	

, 	 LIKE 	 campaign for re-election" 	

Ca ll I".tYl 
	Firemen 

	
adding the majority of councfl 	 was considering action to take 

was forcing the action out of 	 He also said such an action 

HOSPITAL 
making decisIons; encour

age that tingling feeling you 	
. Some state GOP leaders had 

	I I I 	 political motivation and an 
Mrs. June Lormann and Mas or .Jaques 	 would cause him to work a lot 

	

Nc1TE 	 more community use of school describe so well in your hands 	 41 	— 	 — 	 — 	 • - 	 ___________

threatened to repudiate Gurney 	
extreme dislike for him per- 	 less on city business. 

awijy his pay. 	
I centers; develop and adopt a 

and irdund your 'nose and 	 - 	 I V 	. - 	

If he did not withdraw from the 	
sonally. 	 Councflan H. A. Scott voted to chairman, agreed with Jaques' 	When Jaques was first 

ADSIMIONS  Cora Lee Hardy 

 comprehensive master plan for 
mouth. 	 - - 	

- 	 race. 	
"I'm contending the mayor's strip his salary and power. 	statement "council was out to elected to the mayor's post In 

JLY2O,I4 	 Jacqueline A. rartain 	
school construction and resolve 	

' the differences between the 	Attacks like this can often 	0 () 0
/ 	

.:-- 	
- 	 blicSerice Commissioner 	

post Is not only executive but 	Those counclimen and City get him." 	 1fl2 the pay was $150 per 

	

- 	 Paula Hawkins and drug store 

 

ay' Get Hot 
Sao: 	 Dwayne P. Hall 	

board and the school ad- cause fainting. The arteries In- 	
'• 	

.

O%f 
 YOU DESERVE THE BEST CARPETS 

_________ 	 _____ 	

magnate Jack Eckerd an0 r It M 

light, council has been violating Jaques calling the action "e Irmann) were all elected crease• to 15,000 and then Irene Cathran 	 Constance F. Blackwell, De- 

Kelvin Bailey 	 Ana LWIC, 

Betty Ann May 	 Ethel M. DeGolia, Deltona 
ministration, 	 side the muscles dilate and 	 FROM THE BEST MILLS AT THE 

other changes take place. Blood 	: 	 GIE, 	LOWEST PRICES . . . LEES, BIGELOW,
_______ 	

nouncI last week that they 	
my rights since January," violation of our charter," overwhelmingly - and Scott's $10,000.  part of the body. That pal 	 . 

 

would seek the GOP nomination 	By J RICHARDS 	The two women 

 Man' Emma Hall 	' 	 Janice C. Cline, DeLand 	 also administrative, and in that Atty. Joseph Davis objected to 	"We (Schreiner, Scott and month. He later got a pa~ in. 

	

literally pools in the bottom 	

I 	 DER SMITH, SALEM, ARMSTRONG, 	 I ..

/ 	 MASLAND, LEWIS, TREND
skin * , ALEXAN- - 	

— absence of men in this basicall 
Y Jaques said, referring to saying if council could election came on a separate 	In his broad attack on 

for Gurney's seat. 	 fleruIdStaffWjter 	housewives and careergiris - rural community during the 	
council actions in the past he authorize the salary and the vote - with one of our dated council, he criticized Schreiner 

._.4 - 	 Gurney won election in 1968, 	 recently completed the state's day. 

 Dons B. HUl 	 Lan 

	 BIRTHS 	 Is Named 	feeling is from lack of * blood 	, 
i- 	

PEPPERELL, OZITE & 30 OTHER MILLS 	 . 

d N 	
is part of the impending faint 	/ 

- 	 / , 	
/ 	ROYAL WEAVE, CHARTER, WEST 	 J,, 	

becoming Florida's first R 	LAKE MARY — Don't call 200-hour minimum standard 	
Nancy wbo had beenlivingin 

sale, nonnally should be the duties over and above what is objectives as taking away the and City Clerk Onnie Shomate, 
mayor's responsibility, in. 	ecifiedinthecharter,cound1 mayor's power," Schreiner sa ng both were peonaUy 

Deltona . 	 publican senator since recort- Nancy O'H(. 
 

BIRTHS 	 May a Girl, Sanford 

 

struction days following the Hoffman 1,fire-ladies." because College — and they mmpleted Lake Mfiry for sAine time said 	Nuding hirint a police chief. 	hus the right to take it awa), said. 	. 	 rmt1vated in tr*g to lirilit, his 
i 	 Mr. and Mrs. Edche (Kelvin) 	Mr. and Airs. Tommy CofC Board

William 	
' 	M nd M D el 'Bett" 	

part of the impending faint. 	 I I

flow to the brain and Ue 	- 	

/ / 
- ,

__________ 	

vil War. 	 they won't like it. Call them the three month course with t
he siren blast - which can pay," he said, 'ut rithout it I 	Council had at one point can take away, Mr. Mayor,' 	He acsed Mrs. Shomate of 

r. 	Mrs. 	
' 	

ch

Difficulty in swallowing with 	
' , 
	I 	 - 	 Gurney 111, committed suicide the hard way by becoming the 

emical changes. It, too, IS 	 ;'I 	 she had always wondered what 	"I have no real beef with the too. 	 "What the council can give, it power and pay. 
I 	 Bailey a Girl, Sanford 	(Gloria) Raines a Girl, Sanford 	 11, "/ 

	
i 
a 
, . 
	 His only son. Edward John "firemen," a title they earned high honors, 	

wake a fireman from a dead 	can't be a full time mayor, and I during the meeting considered Schreiner said to Jaques, "d withholding city minutes from 

	

Chamber of Commerce has part of the picture of anxiety. I 	I I 	- 

 

	

., 	.- .h 	J 	at the start of the 1968 Senate first two women in the state to 	 Y 	want an opinion from the at- Jaques'. hiaction as a de facto council has determined you to him until the dav of the council 
I 	

Sanford: 	 Sanford: 

 DISCHARGES 	 DISQIARG 	 The MaiUandouth Seminole a lump in your throat is also 	l '1 .

SAVI 	 ~ ". 	~-/ 	
I 	 Nancy, a vivacious blonde sleep three and four miles awa /1 	

mother of two and advertising — signified. So the next time 	torney general as to what my 
__________ 	

race, 	 offic

ially qualify for the title, director for a Winter Park she heard the siren she headed 	rights as mayor are before I let o
veto and was going to put the be an inefficient administrator, meeting, as weh as saying ic, 
rdinances into effect, which so council is firing you from elected city clerk was bad fo lAray S. Ale 	 Pecola Williams 

Willie J. Burke 	 Madeline L. Ross 	 appointed Col. William F. hasten to add that anyone who 	/ 	/ /1 

	UP TO — 	 *:Ti 	-. 	

- valedictorian, 	 be a day disaster struck. There 

	

Northam, U.S. Army (retired) 

see a doctor at 
has a problem swallowing must 	t / . 	 business, was the fire college's for the fire hall. It happened to 	this thing go Wough. 	 would have left the city open for that post.lo 7 	 l 	

were no men in town to answer 	

the city. 

— He has been a member  
Andrew D. Lucas 	 Mrs. Christopher Nelson and chamber since 1969 and is the medical problem 	 ., 	~

Georgia Robson 	 Girl 
Hugh McNair 	 Mrs. Robert Seiph and Baby to Its board of directorL of the can a

lso '  by se 
 because it 	I / / 	/ 	 ____ 	 - ____ 	 TUESDAY 	 twCarol is also the mother of 

o children and has a second a fire call, 	 Sanford Sets 	ri 
I Securi 00 	

+u P a i 
Girl, 	 current president of the Culver your symptoms and iza lina. 	

" 

 career as a bookkeeper. She 	Two homes were burning in  Richard  YOU DESERVE 
 1Tth 	Jwina St

. 	 Casselberry City Council tabled the IAnd O'lAkes Condominiums finished in the top five of the Goldsboro, just outside the 
eele 	 Club 	of 	Orlando. lion, you needn't worry about 	jJ 	

f71vt 	
GsE 	CARPET IN YOUR

HE CHANCE 0Pu1 	
' .,  ___ 	 Phase I site an 	constant engineer Cal Conklin receives male-donnated school. 	Sanford city !imi. keMary 

was the only fire department 
Drain Vote  Barbara A. Nfler 	 Duane E. Rice. Oviedo 	the board also announced the underlying reason for your anx- 	

- . 	I 	. 36 MONTH PERIOD WITH NO MONEY 	 - 	. .

Donna K. Mason 	 Paul R. Arledge 	 In addition to the ap- that. 
Shirley Ann Quinn 	 Ada G. Timmons, Deltona 	pointment of Colonel Northam, 	I can't do anything about the 	~ -, 	 SAIS' - * HOME AND PAY FOR IT OVER A 	 _________ 	 _____ 	

complete p 	 OP 	
While both profess only th

at could respond — only the 

	

I I 	f  Bernard Corner 	 Fred My hand Oviedo 	election of Bob Noble of Aqua iet% 
If you can obtain some 	

to say whether Nixon V.oul 0 C) a '.erst P 	
fire fighting as a profession - 	

*
the school's (unction is to fresh 	

Sanford city commissioners  

James D. St. Clair, Pr"ident Nixon's lawyer, refuses repeatedly passing interest in taking up Izke,%1ary fire department was 	 ' . ' - - - - - - _.__  ~ . ' Billie Goon 	 Mario Mora, Longwood 	Leisure, Inc., to serve as the help (ruin a psychiatrist, itWinfred Duffy, DeBary 	Kurt W. Archibald, Orlando second Vice President of the might be heiprui In unmaking 
	'1 

Ofto F. Weiner, DeBary 	Myrtle BeH Taylor, Cross 	 \ 	 on Watergate tapes-Page lB 	
qualitify graduates to become 	It was a situation that ha 	Monday authorized City

min I 	I 	-_ 	-  . 	 Chamber for the balance of the what is working on your psyche 	- -1  

Although Ocoee Mayor Scett Vandergrift won't be presiding 	
members of a paid department pens "once in a hundred Manager Warren Knowles to 

	By BOB LLOYD 	said 1,400 to 1.600 persons in 

Fran D. Ring, DeBary City 	 year. 	 to cause you to be so anxious. It

In December Rising In Se 	ole 
\ 	I 	

any more teenge Juries, he say he still believes delinquent the training and its benefits, veteran put it later. 	 D
set the wheels in motion - ' for a 	CITY EDITOR 	Seminole are now receiving offer quicker service to the. ecember city wide drainage 	 $120,000 monthly in SSI checks. growing population. 

Hen Donlon, DeBa 	
'

y 	husiastic about years," as one fire department 	.. 	 Mellonville Avenue location to 

youths should be judged by their peers.-Page 5A 	 especially in a county where 
- 	 Wor 	KdOse Prial 	 I III 41 irsort" Pusdxacbmcaw 	114l," 	 most of the fires are (ought by 	

Carol who arrived first was 	bond election. 	 Fifteen percent of Seminole's In some cases the receipients 	"Still, many south Seminole  I 	Mildred Donaldson, Lake 	 0 	 - - - 	
I 	 U1 I rl * Ck"a Twit "" 	to tsft 	troirr, cmnwc%a,Tv*qt4Dm 	I Itu 

	

I 	# 	Lake Monroe Inn, which finished second to Sanford Merchants in volunteers. 	
the one who triggered the 	Commissioners in March population will receive a $3.74 also get social security residents battle heavy traffic to 

Florence A. Ikols, Deltona % 	

't"I'e" G•IdUh Tii 	$ 1481 	ItiI3' Ml CIW, $6 	 1W U 	
the Sanford Men's Softball league regular season play

' CIV81" Twiif lRol 	 undefeated through a four -team field to earn the right to 
, swept 
	At first, he admitted that Barbara Smith and Mayor Hess 	number one fleed. 

e idea of two women Ili a fire both showed up, as well as the 	In 1971 city voters defeated a 
year in the form of increased cases the SSI checks vary Vogenth said "They don't 	-- 

1164 V 	11,01, 

 

play in 

 

	

M second call for volunteers. 	rated drainage as the City's million cost-of-hving raise this retirement benefits. In these 90 to the Orlando office," 
ary 	 ITIOI 	Ill 	WI III 1,1111 UI 	

11 

	 :: ' loq 	
CI.&iI 	o 	 u sta te softball ctiammipioiuips — Page 7A 	

college designed for men as a novice, Nancy 0 Rourke 	million drainage bond issue 	With the increasees en per socl security checks are 	shorter drive via less congested 	 - — 

social security checks. 	according to how much the realize in most cases it's a 	I ~- _~, ~ -  - 
Ma

Emma C. 

ry 	 - 	

\ \ 	 'III, 	 X 	11 8111- Iv$ii 	 ilk 	

Wi th the 'Id e In and the arguments made members of the 	frigh tening. ,,i,e there 	
The four were the only ones failure was due to "lack of this month—the 18,000 to 19,000 usually based on a persons' Here we can handle all their 

Laanda Moore, teen 	Since 1 943 . . .. 	 Ork R. Mathieux, Geneva  

	 Reg. IM95 sq yd. 	$4 95 Sq yd 	Reg lli 91 sq yd.' 	 1. 	feel the pressure of "having to

\ \ 	 Csm.qc,ei 	 II11 	
but Mayor Lee ,Moore said the cent in March and four per cent 	Social security checks are highways to the Sanford office. 	Ti 	.1 ~._J__4`l 

W 	 o 	su 	

House Judiciary Committee are turning to tactics and strategy in 	ca 
 Reg 	 old enough — over 18 	to 	leadershi  preparation for tteeir crucial decision on whether President Nixon p from elected of- Reg 111 ti Sq yd 	Rtff 111145 14 yd. 	 legally drive the fire truck. persons Vs ii' funnel a total of $34 a eragi earnings o er a period needs and questions and there's 

George W. Raines. Bonifay 	 X 

Mary Sue Duff, DeLad 
 Orange y 	

Enhance the decor of any 	 a 	
ve themselves a little bit Thus, Nancy O'Rourke came to ficials." 	 million into the county's 	 seldom more than a five minute 	

I. - Vy. I irl , \ 	\ 	NYLON 	NYLON 	HI•LO 	NYLON 	KITCHEN 	
should be impeached.—Page lB 	

re," 	
a 	

join the Lake Mary Volunteer engineering study 
showed a $38 	The 	Social 	Security 	 To make it even more con. 

Beverly Wiute, Orlando 	 room with quality wall 
mirrors, custom cut to 	 I 	

_. 	
, 	 Cfll lieu 	cu * 	 CU A 	HI -LOCARPET 	11 	4 

	
State Re Eugene Tubbs qualified in the Republican primary for 

	their classmates 
	 Fire Depanent 	 million need for major 

storm Administration (SSA) has 	 enient for south SeminoleSeveral weeks later she and drainage facilities to stop 	 - . I .1 Z 
	

r 	 • 

Patricia A Corbett, New 	
specifications 	 t \ 	E '8.95 	L '6.95 	I '12.95 	'6.95 	E '8.95 	 Cabinet st -Page 5A 	 There really is nothing Carol had signed up for the fire flooding in fie large city areas have filed as social security 	- 

-- 	 from the Sanford o4fice is at the 
ADMISSIONS 

 Smyrna Beath 	
' 	

' 	 ' 
	while 	Jon Thomas was expected to announce 

~ 	\ 	. 	

unusual about Vs omen firemen, college And it Vs as the men, 	KnoVs les warned corn 	beneficiaries If all these people 	
I 	 Altamonte Springs Cllc Center Gloria L Raines 	 __

JULY 21, 14 	
i 	

''H 	
Lake Mary has had many over whom one would normally misslo,ers 	Monday 	the were rArot-nd The Clock , P .... .. 4A 	Opinion ..............  .. _4A 	the years, but their roles were eceiing checks the 	 each Wednesday fm 9 a 	to 
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New Fighting  Erupts On Cyprus POLICE BLOTTER 	* """"""""""" 

	

Sanford 	$275 stolen Monday from John 	By 
Ft 

The Associated Press 	Ing on the island had slopped 	ported undecided who to send, 	about the Internal situation In 	major cities in northern 
Harrison, 22, of Paiatka while 

	

Fighting flared today In 	and the cease-fire was holding, 	since Acting Foreign Minister 	Greece." 	 Greece, were blacked out 
LAM ROZl, 30, of 7M W. 

at 11 202 Geneva Gardens. 	northern Cyprus as Britain, 	More fighting was expected, 	Constantine Kypreos took over 	Reports circulated In Athens 	Monday night. Civilian traffic Greece and Turkey made p- 	particularly between the Greek 	the Foreign Ministry only a for. 	that an army corps commander 	was banned from the main 2d St., jailed early today in 	County 	 arations for peace talks In Gen. 	and Turkish Cypriot commu. 	tnlght ago and Is not considered 	in northern Greece had tried to 	highway from Athens to nor- lieu Of $10,000 bond on charges 	
Three pIjj.bjk valued at 	

eva. 	 nitles. Turkish Premier Bulent 	experienced enough for the 	organize a coup to oust the 	them Greece, and military 

	

The British Defense Ministry 	Ecev'It said If either Turkish 	Complicated negotiations 	Greek military government and 	sources said tanks had taken up 
of possession and coaling 	

stolen Monday from home 	( 	said the renewed 	forces or the Turkish 	 ahead. Turkish Foreign 	Its behind-the-scenes strong- 	positions north of the capital. 
stolen property and attempting 

180 
of Robert 	UtSUon,57, of 	fighting occurred neaiKyrenla 	were attacked, "we will shoot 	Minister Turhan Gunes' arrival 	man, Brig. Gen. Demetrios 	Casualties In the fighting 

to elude a police officer. Officer 	
Birchwood Drive. 	

as a British navy task force was 	back." 	 W&S scheduled for today but 	loannides. 	 since Turkey Invaded Cyprus Roiler at about 3 a.m. near 
T.L Brooks said he approached 	

Robbers Monday stole 	
evacuating stranded British 	U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 	delayed 24 hours, and 'fkJJi 	 There was no coWirtc. 	Sàuy 	c believed to be L ooms High School and Boiler Cash and two wallets, belonging 	
and foreign nationals from a 	Waldheim announced he would 	diplomats said he might delay 	 Secretary of State Henry A. 	high, but r reliable estimates ran away despite orders halt to store clerks, from the 7-11 	nearby beach, 	 double the 2,300-man U.N. 	longer. and the firing of a warning 	Store at Wekiwa Road. 	

Further details on the fight- 	peacekeeping force on Cyprus. 	
Kissinger's cease-fire negoua. 	were available because of the 
tom in Athens and Ankara, Un- 	confusion and communication Brooks said five co 	jtih1e, age 1Z 	 tng were not available, but the 	Britain said it expected nego- 	A coup scare that swept 	dersecretary of State Joseph J. 	breakdowns. televisions 	found 	Monday In connection with 	ministry said the evacuation of 	tiations for a peace settlement 	Athens Monday subsided after 	Sisco, said early today on his 	Evacuees told of massacres the car Boiler had occupied theft of $1,500 from home of 	about 2,500 refugees was 	to open in Geneva today or 	the official radio repeatedly 	return to Wahion from 	and mass graves, and newsmen Armed robbers early toda 	Clifford Edkins, 62, of Z287 

escaped with $1,100 from the Water Street, Midway. 	 continuing at a beach SIX miles 	Wednesday. But It appeared 	broadcast assurances that 	Greece that he had heard the 	said they saw many bodies of  
Village Rest Truck Stop at 1500 	Car battery valued at so 	

east of KyTth. 	 that he talks would be delayed 	"foreign radio stations, known 	coup rumors, "but there Was no 	civilians lying on roadsides be- United Nations forces report 	several days or until next week, 	for their anti-Greek attitude, 	sign to substantiate them." 	side tombed vehicles. 
41 S. French Ave. There were 	stolen Monday from borne Of 

injuries or arrests 	Mike Delcol, 19, of Springwood 	
ed Monday night that the fight- 	The Greek cabinet was re- 	are broadcasting False reports 	Salonika and Larissa, the 

cident. 	 Apts. 

----: 	— . 	 _._,. - Bicycle valued at $125 stolen 	Joseph Nicher3on, 28, of 
1 	*31 I
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-  Orlando reported his $2,000 race 	 ________________________________ 

Carlin Eick of 11)4 Made ki 	 -_ 

____________________________________ 
Ave. 	 Spedalties. He told deputies the 	 ___________ 	 __________________ 

early today from home 
boat missing from Fiberglass Sanford's Budget 	!!!! 	j' . ~_ 

Peggy Thorpe, 33, of 135 Hays 
11 n 

 firm that was located at 220 
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N Drlve'reported today that two Carrier Drive in Casselberry Ww: 77 ______ 	 ______________________ 

she was walking near 	boat was no longer on the 
men grabbed her purse while 	

H its $3.55 t/1 i I I ion 

	: , 	 1 ______      
. ~.. , 	 - 

Sanford Auction at 13th Street    
and U.S. 17-92. Value of the 	Monday stole 11,133 

from the Post Time Lounge on 	  __- ~= ~ 
___________________________ 

By BOB LLOYD 	departmental 
 et  

budget cover 
 determined. 	 _____ ____ 

contents of the purse Ufl 
Dog Track Road, Casselberry. 	City Editor 	to be cut, 	 would still be used for debt 	_______ 

Food stamps and meat 	Welding equipment and tools 	Sanford city commissioners 	Knowles also said 	service to retire by 1977 the 	_____ 	t 

	

valued at $35 stolen Monday valued at $2,000 stolen Monday will start hearings Aug. 5 on of present debt service 	city's "boom time" debt, he 	 ____ from home of Evelyen Smith from Greenbelt Construction, 	$3.55 mIllion 1974-75 budget. 	money would have to be shifted said. site of Wilcc Development 	City Manager Warren to the general government .Laboraccountsfor67per,t 72 I 
'..:  

38, of apt., 18 Castle Brewer 
Corp. 	 Knowles told commissioners operations.' 	 of the proposed budget for city 

,-,,.,. . 

Court. --- ji 	-u  
Stereo and linen valued at 

stolen Monday from home of if they follow his suggestions government budget total of 	The proposed operating 	 ________ 

Chain saw valued at $85 Monday the budget Is balanced 	"The result Is a general government operations, 	..• 	 — 	

- 
LON Jack Komner, 43, of 641 	that garbage collection fees be 13,554,419 wIth a millage of 747 budget Includes 10 per cent pay 	- -.--' - 	

-----_._ 	 _____ 

School Lunch 	Brookside Road. 	 raised 27 per cent — Increasing as compared with th
e present raises for city employes, and  

____ ___ IN(J 
the residential rate from 13.10 a 	budget of $3,106,006 at 7,5 purchase of five pocket radio  'j: 
month to $3.95 — and $68,677 in mills," Knowles said In a pagers for standby personnel  Prices May 	Hearing 	 and an 111,300 "mobile fire 	.. 

T1 unit" -- a van-type truck 
Jump 5 Cents Rescheduled Longwood Dog Track 	equipped for fighting "small. LONGWOOD OFFICER INJURED IN CHASE quick fires." 

Today's scheduled circuit 	
Largest Increase in revenue Langood policeman Roy D. Burfield, 25, was treated for bead injuries and released from Florida expected Is a $118,800 jump in Hospital North early today after his patrol car (above) skidded off Palm Springs Road at Robert fidals expect a five-cents rise motions to dismiss Seminole 

Seminole County school of. court hearing on defense Annexation Iflegal ? 	electric power franchise tax — Street into a tree on Roiling Hills golf course. Chief Torn Hennigan said Burfield was trying to catch From the current $1,200 to up with a man he had stoppeil and released and later found to be wanted by Altamonte police. in the cust of school lunches, but grand jury charges against 	 $245,000. Florida Power and the decision to raise the price suspended Altamonte Springs 	By J. RICHAIU)S 	which requires that property to Light Co. pays the franchise from 45 to 50 cents will have to Public Works Director Dan 	Herald Stall Writer 	be annexed must be contiguous tax. It Is not connected to fuel be made by the school board. Bundy has been reset for 	 to the city. 	 adjustment charges paid by The board is expected to take Monday in Titusville. 	 LONG WOOD—Uty 	council 	Schreiner contends while the power company customers. Flty Fire Hyd actin on the twice hike at Its August 19 trial dates have chairman Don Schreiner city may have annexed Major expenditures In the 	
au. 	rants  Wednesday night session at been set for Bundy and ex- unloaded a bombshell during Seminola Boulevard prior to operating budget proposed are: Lyman High School 	Altamonte Mayor Lawrence Monday night's meeting and annexing the dog track, It never Police department $82,734; 

However, the rise in prices Is Swofford, also indicted by the the fall-out could nullify 	annexed the right of way that Fire department $526,443; Studied B not as much as was expected by gran jury for perjury and on. city's ennexaUnof the Sanford buffers the road from the city. Street department $354,255; Charlotte Whitmore, director of sIracy to violate election laws. Orlando Kennel aui, &ith of 	He said he will ask for a full- Refuse department 1306,576; 	
Y Coun fy 

food services. 	 Swofford Monday pleaded Seminola Boulevard. 	scale investigation of the Insurance $209,242 and debt At a board meeting about two Innocent to the perjury charges 	Sc)weiner said his research matter to see If the city's an, service $406,000. 	
- 	 By HR1S NELSON 	the Inspector's shortage, and by six months, and that while the 

months ago she said a 10-cent through a letter from his at- has Uncovered a 20 to 20 foot nexatlon Is proper. 	 Knowles said a review Is now 	Herald Stall Writer 	an apparent loophole in the situation has improved, at least 
price rise was not outside the torney, Jim Russ. 	 strip of land North Of Seminola 	During the period of time just underway to determine to what 	 county ordinance, 	 one more inspector is needed. 
MAIM Of possibilities because of 	Today, Assist. State Atty. Bill Boulevard that was deeded to prior to the Mooney Bill, which extent 	city 	recreation 	Lack of inspectors and dls. 	Ideally, Kaiser said, fire anticipated losses In federal Staley said he did not know the the county which could in. governs annexation throughout programs s

erve non-residents. agreement over maintenance hydrants should be Inspected 	Commissioner Greg Drum- funding. 	 status of plans to "amend" validate the city's an'extio 	
Seminole County, Longwood The operation is Increasingly responsibilities has produced a and turned on at least twice a mond promised be would seek a The nckeI price hike plan faulty dates in the grand jury's across the road, 	 annexed Seminola Boulevard costly and may require "recon- situation where fire hydrants year. 	 new man, and a work session on comes In the wake Of increased conspiracy indictment by filing 	He said the strip, which runs to U.S. 17-92 to the West and sideration of our philosophy of throughout the county may be 	"Some of the hydrants 	the problem, Parmelee said. — rather than a decrease — in a direct Information against from the present Seminole Turf down Us. 17-92 to General providing recreation for all," Inoperable and unavailable In find are 'frozen' and you can't 	The Issue came up today 

federal food money. 	 Swofford. 	 Club to the dog track, was once Hutchison Parkway on the the city manager said, 	case of emergency, according open them with a bulldozer," when Parmelee released a 

	

used as a training track for North. 	 Knowles submitted balanced to county commission staff. 	Kaiser said, adding lack of letter to Maitland Utilities horses several decades ago and 	The revelation came during budgets of $1,324,013 and 	Utility Control Director Bob manpower has forced his office ordering the company to follow Interesting Hobbies 	was deeded b the county asa discussions of Public hearings $2,539,737 for the city utility NernwleeandFIreAdtra. to rely on local fire depart, through on promises made  right of way, 	 for a request from Al Stolte for (water-sewer) operations and tor Gary Kaiser today said they ment's Inspection policies. 	March — stemming from a The city annexed the (log the city to annex a three-acre Airport Authority respectively, have been sharing the task of 	Parmelee said his utility in- November, 1973 request — to track In November im 	parking lot North of the dog They are self-sustaining, he following up complaints on fire Spector, Doug Cowan, has been activate several hydrants in 
Can Keep You Young 	

to passage of the Mooney Bill, track 	 said. 	 hydrants, but are hamstrung by checking hydrants for the past Fern Park. 
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	developing exquisite 4-color 

Heisas much a true scientist _ 	 Those Little Chinese Needles Can K10 11 Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u CASE A4*Z: Don BkIt,z In that field, as was 
entertained Mn. Crane and 	Archimedes, who brushed aside 
Os one of my lecture trip to the invading barbarians as he 
CaW.rujá. 	 kept cncentrat1ng on specific 	By DAVID RENDIN 	had a phone call Just the other 

— 	 inexperienced use of acupunc- puncture it says it can cure any 
The re 	i am mentioning gravity and other problems In 	

day from somebody 	 ç' ture can't hurt anyone. 	disease. But If it could, no one what true scientific dedication Up till we visited Den Blelti, 	''° 	_(E) — this course and uses the ________________________ 

	

_________ 	

Ina recent issueof the jc,,ji.. would die In China. Why Is It j 	 Mrs. Crane and I were not very Some p 0-acupuncturIsts treatment and Is yet to have his ___________________ 

him is to ow young PeoPle 	

nal of the American Medical that a lot of people still the For Don was then operating a familiar with birds. 	 claim that use of the ancient first failure."  _______________________ 	 - 	Man. (JAMA) anesthesiologist there? If the book were right, Pharmaceutical firm, though he 	 Oriental needle therapy Is 	And Dr. Harold S. Saita, an Dr. John Bonlca, chairman of an acupuncturist would be able had been a 	 Oh, I could probably identify harmless even when used In- Osteopath 	 .; - 	 - 	 - -1.-•-•- 	 ,• 	 the Ad Hoc Committee on Acu- to balance the Yin and the I- 	 .. -- . -......- . 	and photomgraver.  -- 	 - - 	
... 	puncture of the National In- Yang, f ix the circula tion, which 

maybe a dozen at most, in- correctly. But hard medical from West Vancouver, B.C. told 	. - .: 	- - -. 	 - .... 	 - 	stitutes of Health and the Is very Important, and no one 
"Dr. Crane," he smiled cluding robins, blue jays, evidence shows that in the the group, "That's one beauty 	-• 	- - 	- 	

. 	 American 	Society 	of would get old and die." 
somewhat apologetically, "my sparrows, etc. 	 wrong hands acupuncture can of acupuncture. Treat the 	- real hobby Is birds. But I didn't know there are be very dangerous indeed, 	wrong place and there's no 	 - 

	 Anesthesiologists, made im. 
portant conclusions after . 	Many physicians have also 

"For i try to get 	many species of sparrows, 	Students of classical acu- effect at all., F, 	 - 
shots of species that may be including the beautiful fox puncture who have studied in 	This is In direct conflict with 	 -. 	

tensive study of the subject. pointed out that acupuncture, 
Among them: 	 especially when practiced on 

nearing extinction, 	 sparrow and song sparrow, 	
Part Three 	classical acupuncture 	 . 	— 'The misuses of the "Production line methods" "Last summer, I thus flew o marked like a little quail 	

espoused by almost all of Its 
Alaska and spent a month 	Since then, we have bird the Orient have practiced on students. In the book "Acu- 	_________ 	 ____ 

____ 	

therapeutic acupuncture is an offered by many acupuncture  Important health problem, 	clinics today, can seriously 
there, taking pictures of wild feeders at our horne$andlhave therrL1elves for many years and puncture,"China scholar Marc 

_______ 	

— "The widespread clinical delayaper5onfromgeQg life- 
fowl. 	 counted as many as 95 various have pricked their own skins a Duke explains that "Each of the  

thousand times to perfect their (acupuncture) points Is one- 

	

- 	
use of acupuncture is unwar. saving medical or surgical 

what seemed a desirable winter where I have cleared the 	 ____ ____ 	
ranted at the present time." 

"I'd set up my camera 	birds at one time eating 
in form 	 tenth of an Inch In diameter, 	. 	 . 	 - 	- - 	- 	

same issue of the JAMA 	Say a woman has a pain In the 
loøitlon; then arrange for the 	and spread out 	 Today, however, some physl- and some of them are that close 	pr ,,__ 	 --- 	 . 	- .- - The birds to tae their own pictures 	ed corn, etc. 	 clans think they can do a quick to important blood vessels 	 . .. 	 gave case histories of various belly, and she goes to an acu - 	complications of acupuncture ptmcturLst. He allevia 	the 
when they seized a bit of food 	In fact, I feel I'd become a study of acupuncture In three- nerves. A slip, ever so slight, 	 . 	 .. 	

-. 	 therapy ranging from damaged pain and it stays away for 
that would trigger the shutter." bird watcher as a hobby If 	or four4ty courses which offer and the acupunct 	can in, 	' 	 -. 	-- 

cause
r 	 _______________ 	

: 	nerves and arteries to puncture Weeks or months. 
Don had some of the most were Invalided or a Senior no I)flCUCai experience, and 	

of the lung and at least one amazing four-color plates of Citizen with nothing else 	then use It on patients safely permanent nerve damage — a 	 . -' - - 	. 	death caused by a blood leak In 	But then the pain returns, 
birth that I have ever seen, for whet my wIts, 	 and successfully. One such good :eason not to allow anyone 	 ___________ he was creparmga large, slick 	So I wish to salute not out 	course, given by the Los but a qualified professional 	I- 	--• 	-. I' ' 	the heart after needling In the Worse than before. This time - 	 ; 	=-' 	

area by an acupuncturist, 	acupuncture is not effective and 
paper book on North American (Jon Bleitz, but 	 Angeles-based American puncture your 	- 	- . ' 	

people belie%e that help. Upon ezajniflstjon the 

	

_______________ 

	 Many 

	

the woman seeks other medical 
feathered creatures. 	scientific observers who are so InstituteofHypnos1recent1yIn needles. 	

. 	 __ 	
-. 	acupuncture therapy is a physician 

finds widespread 

"Dr. Crane," he added, "one dedJcateJ the will spend hours New City, attracted some 	"Chinese acupuncturists 	 -Wdes 	-- 	 _____ - 
that has been declared o weeks digging up original 	1)ctOs'l, theft aasistant., and believe that even without 	. 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	

-. 	 panacea for all Ills and that cancer of the intestine, or 
extinct, punted inc. 	data about birds or rock. or others not affiliated with the ting an artery or nerve, needie. 	 doCtors oppose it because it perhaps the uterus — a cancer 

"For a friend :n Texas fl jwers, 	 medical profession, 	placed Improperly can cause Style", made in a lecture: 'I Physician allowing the patient would put them out of business, that would have been far more 
deathbed what seemed to be

If you older folks are cbm to 
	 During this course the great harm by upsetting the find my patients are much to talk him into taking out an When acupuncture Is criticized localized an

more eager to try scupurAure appendix. even though the them defenders say, "Then how many weeksd easily removed 
pair of these birds that were 	 dmSe" of acupuncture were balance of Yin aW Yang More 
nesting an his ra=k retire from 	gtevlous JOtS. drastically downplayed, than Illness already has," Duke than maybe their doctors are," doctor doesn't think the 

come 
It has been Prac

ti
ced 

so Pain first Occ
before when the 
urred. But the 

"SO I negotiated with a ,J Start J)laflnlflga hobby that will pØ5Iih17 111111114 the audlencie U 	 he 	f 	 Operation Is 	 Successfully for thousands of "quack 	turist" didn't give 
aviator to have 

a plane ready give you some physical ac regarding its o new. 1owi mation, one Is hard put to un- 	Dr. Shirley, who comes from 	"One reason they have me at 

exercise yew brain and M$O Into a false serve Of security 	In light of this kind of nEar. 	 Years In China?" 	 the patient a complete physical 
for Instant take-off. 

",rj odvted my friend 	tivity. 	
ability to use the needles to derstand why physicians 	Jennings, La., goes on to tell of these courses," Dr. Shirley 	The point is debatable. Dr. exam and thus missed the telephone me the moment be 	For you should never balance the body's energies as themselves are not experts in 	pregnant woman patient who said, "is that I'm not so big on Bornea notes that "for centuries cancer completely. 

law either one of these rare stagnate just because you have the Chinese have for thousands classical 	acupuncture wanted to Induce her labor all these long theories. I tell before the 1949 communist 	with acupuncture, then, as i 	
Don Bleltz Is an ornithologist 	BIWkRI Moses NW Caleb 	-- can give you ways you can wi~ to urge their co 

reached 65. 	 Of 	 techniques 	 using acupuncture, "I l,t her something you can
It 
	revolution, China had had one with anything else, the "buyer 

	

Heagm 	
of 

th 
 I 	 talk Me Into It because I wanted e highest 

mortality rates must beware." The buyer by avocation, though, 	were Just In their prime at 80, so start using acupuncture right to practice the Information they to use Spleen 6 (a point above 	The physicians who tuwe the wori(i" 	
those who practice "Acupunc. 

yourself a more alert awy pith results," general f3S along, 
thereof at the university. 

and !Oweit life expectancies in Should Particularly b,L 
the ankle where needle in. been chosen to evaluate 	And even Dr. Ching Yuen ture American Style," 

make 
.'. Super., professor 

brahi aid more vigorous body Practitioner Dr. Louis E. 	One answer may he in a pow sertlon is supprsed to induce acupunetw-e 
at the highest Ting, a ChlIui.(rajfle(j classical 

of 

 
, 	time 	, 	by means of n 	rrLte 4riey said in a iecture at 	Dr. Shirley, a 	 labor) anyway." 	 medical levels aren't as sure as 

acupuncturist who lives In New (NEXT: Who Teaches The 
his photographic 	 hobby. 	

AJH"course"&a added 	" In "Acupuncture American 	This seems tantamount to a Dr. Shirley and Dr. Saita that York said, "In the book of acu- Course?) 
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DEAR ABBY 
' Over Dead Body' 
Is No Way To Go 

not yet available or had been 
omitted from the site plans. 

Meadows 	assured 	council 
pilings would be 

uQall drainage and engineering 
for 

McIntosh 	instructed 
Conklin told council he had 

used, lie was 
instructed by council to submit 

plans 	the city's consultant 
engineer, but the city should 

Spacettes attorney Vernon Mire 
to received one set of drainage e 	Plans for the development in 

a plan to Conklin. clarify exactly what it expects 
prepare a commitment 

agreement giving the city 15 
May, and the next set about five 

Conklin said he would need 
drainage 	of the plans 	entire 

from Meadows. feet of land along Lake Howell 
minutes before 	the 	meeting 
began Monday night "I haven't 

Land 0' Lakes area so he could 
During the 	work session 

council reviewed the site plan 
Road should that road need 
widening in the future. 

! 	had time to look at this new set, 
determine how this would affect 
the city's 	overall 	drainage 

for 	the 	second 	phase 	of 
but I know I wasn't satisfied 
with the last lot," said Conklin. 

system. 
- 	 - 

Spacettes, a 	warehouse. 
showroom-office complex being 

W 

For Free Estimate 
Call 322-6390 

SANFORD HEATING 
AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 
2&,O S. Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 

E_i 

a 

I 
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Casselberry 'Tables' 
'I, 	 By ABIGAil. VAN HUREN 	 By JEAN PA1'I'ESON 

Herald Staff Writer 

DEAR ABBY: Our 25th wedding anniversary Is coming up, 	CASSELBERRY — The Lan and my husband offered me a "present" which I don't know how O'Lakes Condominiums Phas to take. 	
I site plan review was table Ile said, in all seriousness: "I think it's time for us to present Monday night until consultor each other with a week off from our marriage every month." 	engineer Cal Conklin receive I didn't know exactly what he meant, so I asked him to ex- all engineering and dralnag 

plain It. He said, "Well, one week out of every month you can do plans from developer Davii 
whatever you want, go wherever you please, and no questions Meadows, and is ready to ap asked. This Includes staying out all night, and even going out of pear before council with al town If you want to." And of course, he wanted the same rela tive Information, privilege. 	

The tabling action was take, I said: "Over my dead body!" 	
to avoid approving a long list o Abby, I know some people have this arrangement, but I think contingencies. 

they are only asking for trouble. What do you think? FULL TIME 	Meadows objected to th( WIFE 	
tabling action, saying his ban) DEAR FULL: I agree. But I wouldn't have put It the way you had given him "until Thursda) did. That's also asking for trouble. 	
— or else," to close the (man DEAR ABBY: My husband owns a motorcycle which he cing of the project. Meadow tinkers with quite a bit in our front yard. 	
admitted, however, he would There is a 14-yearold neighbor girl who has a terrific crush On 	probably be granted an ex him, and now that school Is out, she Is over here the minute my tension fr,m tit bank. 

husband appears outside to work on his cycle, and she stays until 	council voted tin the tabling he comes inside. All the nelghbores have commented on how this after its questions were dope)' kid moons over my husband, 	
frustrated at every trun Ml husband didn't mind it so much at first, but he says now because Information was either e 	she has become an awful pest. He hates to have to hide in the house because of this girl. He Is really bugged, but he doesn't 
FTU n 	r er ee Off ers wat to hut h flings. 

How can I tell her to quit hanging around my husband without 
appearing to be Jealous? 	 JEALOUS 

DEAR JEALOUS: It won't be easy. wimy not tell your Evening 
husband that any man who Is old enough to ride a motorcycle Is 
old enough to speak for himself? And then let him figure out a say Math Degree to tell this girl she's bugging him. 

DEAR ABBY: I am hard of hearing, and I rely on lip-reading 
to understand what others are saying, but when performers cover 	Florida 	Technological their lips with the microphone, it Is impossible to read their lips. University (FTU) Is initiating Abby, will you do ushard.of.tiearing people a service, and ask an evening program offering a 
speakers and entertainers to please be sure their lips can be seen, master's 	degree 	In so we can enjoy them, too. Thank you. 	 MRS W. mathematical science begin- 

DEAR MRS. W,: Consider it done. It's amazing how we never ning this fall. 
give a thought to a problem—unless It's our own. 	 The program is designed 

DEAR ABBY: I, too count the number of steps, arrange my specifically for professionals. It 
clothes hangers and shoes In order, and have the bills In my wallet will Include advanced training 
separated by denominations and all facing in the same direction, in math, statistics and corn-

A psychiatrist friend of mine told me that we are called putor science, with emphasis on .0 	"arithmomanjacs" 	 W.A.B. practical application. 
DEAR W.A.B.: It figures. 	 The five courses offered In 
Problems? You'iIi,,i better if you get It off your chest For a personal 	Septçmber Include advanced 

reply, write to ABBY: Box No, 69700, L A , Calif. 969. Enclose Stamped 	 ,s, calcul 	techniques of complex wit addressed envelop,, please 	
variables, applied probability, For Abbys booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Weddang,' send $1 to scientific applications and Abigail Van Burn, 12 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. 90212 . 	
softwear concepts. 

Admission to the program 
will be based on undergraduate 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	grades, Graduate Record 
Exam scores and letters of 
reference regarding un• 

	

JULY 22,191 	 BIRTHS 	 dergraduate work. 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Con- 	Application deadline for those 
stance) Blackwell a girl, who have never registered at Sanford: 	 Deland 	 FTU before is Aug. 19, 

Jason Smith DISCHARGES 	Registration for fall classes 
Sanford: Cecil E. Callan 	 j 	

start Sept. '17. 
 Josephine J. Sessions 	

Mrs. Bruce Holloway and girl Heather Jo Crawford 	
Mrs. George Bryant and girl Li' Warfel Barbara J. Penley 	
Mrs. La.I-I Nelson and girl Elvlra Brown 	
Mrs. Berney MacKeyroy and James B. Lawson 	

gir l Deborah F. Cronin 	
Mary E. Hall 	 Cited For 

Joe Anderson 	
John J.Barr Ebelyn W. George, Deltona 
Clifford Freeman 	 Airmanship Dorothy E. Bumgardner, 	Alva D. Drennen 

Deltona 	 Mary E. White 	 A Sanford man has received 
Alfredo Addison 	 his second award of the Air James T. Gallaher, DeBary 

Henry L Wagner, DeBary 	
Eva N. Longwood 	 Medal at Wright-Patterson  

' 	Alice M. Wa 	 Mary E. Milam 	 AFB, Ohio, t.znauer, Orange 	Leroy Hardy Jr., Lake 	Air Force First Lieutenant City 
Debra 	L. 	Flippen, 

Monroe 	 James R. Warfel, son of Mr. 
lloyd L. Keller, Lake Monroe and Mrs. Marvin E. Warfel of Casselberry 

Donald 	J. 	Thompson, 	
Jack Virgo, Deltona 	Rt. I Sanford, was cited for his  

Jacksonville 	 James E. Sutherland, outstanding airmanship and 
Deltona 	 courage during sustained aerial 

flights while assigned at Korat 
Area Death Ethics Code Royal Thai AFB, Thailand, 

IA. Warfel isal%4graduate 
MRS. ELSIE BANNON I of Seminole High, and received 

Funeral services for Mrs. Comp a ints  	his B.A. degree from the 
Elsie G. Bannon, 84, who died in 	 University of South Florida. He 
Orlando July, were held Friday To Panel 	was commissioned in 1971 
afternoon at All Souls 	 through Officer Training  
Cemetery, Sanford, following 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) School, Lackland AFB, Texas.  
requiem Mass at St. James — Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 	The Lieutenant is stationed at 
Catholic Church in Orlando, said today all complaints con- Wright-Patterson with a unit of 
where she attended for the past cerning viola tions of the new the Air Force Logistics Corn- 
16 years. 	 Florida Code of Ethics, in- 

Mrs. Bannon was the widow cluding the financial disclosure 
of Horance G. Bannon, for. law, should go first to the new- 

Private Barnett merly a produce buyer in San. ly-created Ethics Commission, 
ford. She presented the hand. It is the commission's job to 

Finishes Course some marble crucifixion scene determine If the facts are cur- 
at All Souls Cemetery as a rect and If they violate "a 
memorial to him, 	 standard of public duty pee- 	A Sanford man has Just 

Survivors include a brother, scribed by the law and whether completed an eight-week 
Emil G. Amann, Clermont; there Is cause to believe that a course in small arms repair at 
sister, Miss Magdalene Amann, violation of the law has 	the U.S. Army Ordinance 
Orlando; nieces and a nephew. curred," Shevin said. 	Center and School, Aberdeen 

5 "If so, its findings are trans. Proving Ground, Maryland. 

	

MARION ShELBY 	mitted to the person Involved 	Private Kenneth D. Barnett, 
Marion E. Shelby, 85, of 1213 and to the appropriate dis- son of Mr. and Mrs. William W. 

Randolph St., Sanford died ciplinary body or official," She- Barnett, Route 2, Sanford, 
Monday morning, Born in vin Said in an opinion for Ethics learned to repair pistols, rifles, 
Bridgeport, Ala., he lived in Commission Chairman Talbot machine guns, mortars, 
Sanford for the past 54 years. "Sandy" D'Alemberte. 	grenade launchers, and other 

He was a member of the Church 	D'Alemberte, of Miami, had weapons. 
of Christ and a farmer, 	requested the opinion as to the 	Private Barnett is now 

stationed at Ft. Carson, Survivors include his wife duties and responsibilities 	
Colorado. Mrs. 011ie Shelby of Sanford; the nine-member cocimisslon, 

two sisters, Mrs. A. C. Mints, as well as the scope of its pow. 
Sanford; Mrs. M. F. ers under the law that went into 

Deltona Man McDonough Sr. of Chattanooga, effect July 1. 
Term. 	 Shevin said the appropriate 

Briason Funeral Home in disciplinary body or official Gets Promotion 
charge. 	 must take action on the corn- 	

The 24-year-old son of a mission's complaint within 30 Deltona woman has been 
- 	Funeral Notice 	days or the panel itself can In. promoted to U

.S. Army First mate an Investigation. SHELBY, MARION 	 Lieutenant at Fort Hood, "Determination of when Ten
s. Funerjl SerVICeS for Marion E. 

Shelby. 15, of 1313 Randolph St. 	there has been a failure on the 	
Eric E. Matos, son of Judith Sanford, wto died Mmday. will 	part of the disciplinary body 

to Hent, 928 Vivian Terrace, isa be held at 3 pm., Wednesday at 	Lake the appropriate action on R Brisson Funeral Home with 	 platoon leader in Company B of 
fmean J. Estes offlciat'ng 	particular complaint will the Fst Cavalry 

Divisions assisted by Charles Crurnp. 	necessarily have to be made by 
Burial In Oaklawn Memorial 	the Thirteenth signal Battalion. 
Park. Brisson Funeral Home In 	commission on a case-by. 	

I.A. Matos wife, Margarita, Is charge. case basis," Shevin said, 	
with him at Fort flood. 

........ 

	

According to the original ueveiopea on ae Howell 	 Rexel Giant Stapler He said his main questions drainage agreement made Last Road north of SR 436 and west 
had to do with the high water year, Meadows agreed his of U.S. 17-92. 	 Heavy Duty 

200 sheets of 

mark and storm water runoff, apartments would not affect the 	The first phase of Spacettes is 	Model Staples up to 

	

but Meadows answered this drainage downstream of his already under construction off 	 f-> I  .0 
information had not yet been development, and agreed to U.S. 17.92. Property owners paper with sass 
received from the state participate in an equitable 	along the north boundry of the 

$2500 Department of Pollution agreement if the city's master 	development were assured the Control (DPC). 	 0*49QW 
drainage plan had to be altered, 	25-foot buffer zone between 	p.,. 	,,- •., 	 fnr Vl.I.rg ;'Ps t?'It I?• 

	

Despite the fact the con- 	City Atty. Ken McIntosh 	Spacettes and their properties 	'-' 	 cI 	r"1 i Pfotive,n fCgreer,d steal 

	

dorniniums are being built on a pointed out the terms of this 	would be fenced and planted 	
crst 	vs t dect az 'i la.es 865 cl, s.i po.nted 

	

1111 area in a flood plain, Conklin agreement had never been 	with trees and shrubs before 

	

told council the buildings could resolved, nor was the city's 	December. 	 - 

	

be made structurally sound if master drainage plan in the 	Council was agreeable to a 10. j' gcorgc Stuart 	-r-- ~ constructed 	on 	pilings. Land 0' Lakes area completed, 	foot buffer zone in Phase II .1 	 OLP 
I 

	

However, no pilings were lie recommended not only 	which does not back onto a 	 133 East Robinson Orlando 

	

shown on the site plan, although would Meadows have to round 	residential area.  

STOP LOOKING AROUND! 
There's a First Federal Savings 

of Mid-Florida in town! 

	

-11, 	Now there's a First Federal Savings of Mid-Florida office here in Sanford! 
Our temporary building is easy to find, check the map below. (Construction of 

our permanent facility will begin soon'at the same location) Come visit us. 
You'll find we have a variety of savings plans ... one's sure to be just right for 

you. Or if you're purchasing a home, investigate our conventional home 

financing. Save by mail if you prefer, or after hours use our night depository. 

A customer notary service is available and of course there is plenty of free 

parking on our lot. So, if you're looking for a gocd place to save, stop, now 

there's a First Federal Savings of Mid-Florida office here in Sanford! 

NEW HOME OF THE RAINY DAY SAVINGS GIRL 
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Passbook Accounts 

with interest and principal , 
o 	' ~D 	0 

i 	i 	 Yield ,s interest earned per year 

\../ 	remaining in your account 

, IL 	 P.,,book Accounts 

	

per year compounded daily yield,' 	 Federal regulations require a Substantial 
Interest peralty if funds are with- 
drawn orior to maturity on 

Certificate Accounts 

7.50% 7.50% 6.75% 6m5' 0% 5.75% 
1 year to 2 year certificate 	4 year certificate 	 2'4 year certificate 	1 year certificate 	 90-day certificate $100,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimum per year $1,000 minimurriper ysar $1,000 minimum per year 
compounded daily yields' compounded daily yields" compounded daily yields' compounded daily yield,' compounded 

daily yield,' 

7.79% 7.79% 6.98% 6.72% 5.92
I 

I 	

% 
SANFORD 
39 Orlanft or./ns.3770 
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DELAND 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 	 (Home Office) 

345 So. Blvd./ 7342551 OF MiDeFLORIDA 	Temporary 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 

Of f ice 	oo S. Atlantic Ave./ 427.3447 
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WASHINGTON — The U.S. Geological how the Industry influences federal oil policies. Doerfer took a brief yachting vacation at the 	Strictly speaking, the Doerfer and Timm 
Borne Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 	Survey, which is supposed to protect the public Top industry executives and government oil expense of broadcaster George B, Storer. 	Junkets were not alike. Doerfer's expenses were 
Year, $2840. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	from clamilous offshore oil spills, has turned to officials shuffle back and forth between cor. other mail: Month , *2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 	 Doerfer admitted at House hearing that he 	paid by a company he was supposed to regulate, 

Months, $32. 0. 	the oil industry for guidance, 	
porate boardrooms and government conference and his wife had flown to Miami in a plane owned 	Timm doesn't regulate United Aircraft, which 

A Geological Survey document, marked rooms with remarkable ease, 	 by the Storer Broadcasting Company and has 	picked up his bills. 	
4 

"PRIVILEGED INFORMATION," reveals that 	Not only does the government depend upon gone yachting and golfing in the Keys aboard 	
but United Aircraft sells aircraft engines and 

the government has brought in 23 oil executives industry manpower but also industry data In oil Storer's cabin cruiser Lazy Girl. "This was a 	accessories to the big airlines, which Timm does %%4e Need Program 	to draft the standards for antipollution equip- policymaking. A confidential General social occasion," pleaded Doerfer. 	
regulate. And the company arranged for (our top 

meat used in offshore drilling. 	 Accounting Office investigation has found, for 	Nevertheless, President Eisenhower im. 	
airline executives — Pan American's William T. 

This is a little like putting Dracula in charge example, that the oil oversight agencies accept 	mediately swnmonea Doerfer to the White of the blood bank. The oil tycoons have Industry figures on everything from the number house awell, Trans World's Charles C. Tillinghast,  and demanded his resignation. Within a 	Braiff's Harding L. Lawrence and Western's 
To 	Sell Seminole 	demonstrated in the past that they are more of shut-in wells to the amount of recoverable oil week, the unhappy Doerfer was 

no lorlLer Arthur F. Kelly - to Join their chic! regulator for 
interested in holding down their costs than in and gas under the ground. 	 Federal Communications Chairman. protecting the public from oil spills. 	 The government doesn't verily the figure, 	Last month, Civil Aernoutics Chairman a cuzy weekend in Bermuda. 

	

The scramble for more oil, meanwhile, has GAO investigators were told, because "policies 	Robert D. Timm and his wife flew to Bermuda 	The air line blwIs inut have lcn grateful 

	

We've head of individuals who suffered from spurred a drive for new leases to drift for oil off prohibit verification" 
These policies" are 	for a golfing vacation at the expense of United 	to United rcraf( for putting them together, 	' 

an identity crisis, but a whole COUflt? 	 the Gulf and Atlantic coasts. Unless adequate imposed by the oil and gas industry, which 	Aircraft corporation, 	 under social circumstances, with the man who 

Seiithoje seins to be in just that pition. 	saleguards are taken, repetitions of the supplies the government with the data. 	
They traveled in a company Jet and were put will judge whether they get valuable new routes. 

Lately we've been looking around trying to disastrous Santa Barbara, Calif., oil spill could 	Any manipulation of the figures, of course, 	up at the fashionable, cli(fside Castle Harbour But Timm protested that he had no control over 
pinpoint and anticipate problems facing Seminole blight America's beaches. 	 could significantly alter oil and gas prices. Yet hotel. We w?nt to Bermuda and checked out the whom his host invited to Bermuda. 
County now and in the near future, 	 A Geological Survey spokesman promised us there Is no way anyone can double-check, 	hotel, which is surrounded by lush, semitropical 

that the antipollution standards adopted by the 	Footnote: Congr nan John Moss, 1)-Calif., 	gardens. It has an 18-hole championship golf 	He confirmed our finding that the trip course, two private pink sand beaches, a private arrangements had been made by President 

We've mulled over the many and varied 
industry-dominated committee would be who requested the GAO study, has called for 

charges of irregularities by local public 
officials. carefully reviewed, 	

independent government data gathering, 	yacht club with deep-sea fishing boats and three Nixon's former chief !obbist and campaign 

We have looked over the tax structure, the periodic 	quiet appointment of 23 oil executives to 	TIMM's TROUBLES — In 1960, Federal swimming pools, one of them complete with a manager, mark MacGregor, who is now the 

flooding, the absence of what we consider an ef- draft oil spill standards, however, illustra tes Communications Chairman John Charles 	man-made waterfall, 	 chief lobbist for United Aircraft. 
fective fire alarm system and the school system. 

All have, in our opinion, some serious short- 
comings. 	

WILLIAM RUSHER Yet they do not really concern us half as much 	 DON OAKLEY/ as does Seminole County's Jack of a clear identity, 
or even a sense of oneness. There are it seems, two 	

Needs -' "- - 	..C Seminoles and yet, paradoxically, no Seminole 	GOP 	 S The lines separating North and South Seminole Organ ics. are as clear and seemingly as rigid as state 11. 
boundaries, yet people living in both ends pa taxes Young Man 	 Panic or ministered by the same county school board. 

to and are governed by the same county govern- V11 
ment, and their children attend schools ad- 	

V

0" 

This absence of a sense of oneness contributes, 	In 	Hurr  y 	, 	, 	

V hu  

..:~Z INZ~:~, 
 • 	V we believe, to the way others see us. And others '. 

	

.- 	 . 	 Panacea ? seem to see us as some sort of an extension of 	Whatever fate befalls the Republican Party in 	 V 	
I 	 . 	. 

V 	

V 	

Few subjects are of such continual, con- 
_ 

Orlando—and we don't need that kind of iden- the congressional elections this fall-and the ., 	 V 	
swnlng interest (pun intended) as what we put 

tificat ion. 	
conventional wisdom is that the GOP Is in for a 	 V 	

into our stomachs. 
What brought this to mind was a recent flood of clobbering-tile party's real strength and 

:1 planning to locate in the new Altamonte Mall. The number of young leaders being developed in its The author of the latest diet book especially if Mall, described by its builders as the biggest 	lower and middle ranks. Here, If anywhere, lies it has a catchy title, can be assured of Instant, If 

press releases from business establishment survival prospects are best measured by the 

the future of the party, for the GOP plainly 
____ 	

fleeting, fame. Cookbooks roll off the presses Florida, is always referred to as being located in cannot rely on Reagan and Rockefeller forever. 
______ 	

with a regularity matched only by the Bible. Orlando. 	
mat Is why thoughtful politicians far beyond 	 / ) Now, we know it isn't. But we've got to find 

the borders of Tennessee are watching with 
Organic food stores have blossomed across the 

	

.1!91 	 4  land. 
some way to make what we know known to the rest 

special interest the battle for the Republican Indeed, one of the most burgeoning 

	

1 	 6J 
of the world. 

V 	

gubernatorialnomination in that state's Aug. 1 	t 	 ____ 

IT4I4 	
businesses—end hottest controversies-t It is just a thought and we wouldn't like to 	imarY. For coming up fast Isa young 	only 	

:'

11 	 days is the organic food—organic farming 

I 

movement. 
Tennessee in the Republican column this fall, 	 . 

another request for funds at this point, but we 
W tete notwithstanding-and to become a 

In many ways, it has taken on the aspects of a believe some thought should be given to 
national leader of the Republican party 	

V 

religion, and as with any religion, while there is * 

burden the Board of County Commissioners with 	who may Just have what it takes to put 	.' 	

, 	

. 	 an abundance of testimonials from converts 
establishing some sort of "Sell Seminole" program 

thereafter. 	
. 

V 	 • about its benefits, there Is a dearth of objective l - 	.' 	 -. 

for the future. 	
The rockribbed Republicanism of east 	

V 	 (acts upon which an impartial person can base a A good starting point might be the formation of Tennessee, from which Lamar Alexander halls, 	 - udgment I 	. 	 V 

0 a committee to attempt to develop a consensus on is rooted in the history of the region. A century 	
V Just where Seminole County is todnv inrI whi-i ; 	and a half an fhi førfltAi 	—' One hears claims of the mjtr'v.in.,. ri.'ii. 4 
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DuPont: Gulf Was te Dump 'Safe' 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — A 	Do Pont consultant Willis Pe- said the site has litte corn- gered resource, the sea, are ex. waste contained a poisonous our alternatives for disposal of 

Du Pont company consultant quegnat, a Texas A&M Univer- mercial or sport fishing signifi- aggerated, 	 element, antimony, that could wastes are land, air or sea, I 
says ocean dumping of industri- sity marine biologist, said the cance. 	 Officials from Florida, Ala- inflict serious damage on the must opt for the sea." 
al wastes "Is a reasonable and gulf dumping site "is a good one 	Pequegnat said that fears the bama, Mississippi. Louisiana gulf. 	 1k said land-based (arming 
safe practice" in a world that for liquid waste disposal." He dumping will harm an endan- and Texas said earlier that the 	But Pequegnat said, "Since couMs for more than 98 percent 
cannot afford to foul land 	

of the world's food supply, but 
needed for food production, 	

that the sea accounts for less 
Do Pont was to continue 

than two per cent. dumping chemical wastes into 
presenting its case today for Dumping Continues At Other Sites 

Shevin told EPA area exam- 
Florida Atty. Gen. Robert the Gulf of Mexico during an 	

iners that antimony in the 
Environmental Protection 	NEW ORLEANS (Al') 

— could take 60 days. Arguments permits to dump at two other Chemical plant at Deer Park, waste would be absorbed by 
Agency hearing. 	 While the Environmental for and against the site were Gulf sites. 	 Tex.; a GAF Corp. plant at marine organisms, fish, and 

EPA has granted Do Pont a 	Protection Agency considers 
made at a hearing in Pensacola 	N!arIy 800,000 tons of water Texas City; and the DuPont eventually man. chemical waste per month at a 	chemical wastes off the Florida on Monday. 	 and chemical waste a year can plants at La Porte, Tex., and 	"Even if the creatures of the 

permit to dump 14,000 tons of 	whether to allow the dumping of 	

be dumped 150 miles south of Beamont, Tex. 	 dumpsite live through the ml- 
site 230 miles south of Pensa. 	coast, two oU'cr Gulf of Mexico DuPont wants to unload UP to Galveston, Tex., under permits 	At a second site, 50 miles tial trial by toxicant, their stir- 
cola. But Florida sued in feder- 	dumpsites coi tinue to be used. 14,000 tons of waste a year from issued to (our of the plants. 	south of the mouth of the Mis- viva] after exposure only tends 
al court to prevent the dump- 	The EPA says a decision 	its Belle, W.Va., chemical EPA spokesman said the 

sissippi River, Ethyl Corp. of to increase the chance that pol- 
ing, and action has been sus- the DuPont Co.'s request to plant. 	 amount actually dumped Is Baton Rouge, La., is dumping lutants they absorb will be in- 
pended pending the outcome of dump chemical wastes 2.30 	Five other plants, including probably far less than allowed, about 2,000 tons of sodium cal- eluded in our diets," She 
the EPA hearing. 	 miles of the coast at Pensacola two owned by DuPont, have 	Using that site are the Shell dde sludge a year. 	 said. 

Officials from the other states 
joined Shevin in urging EPA to 
deny the dumping permit, at Tubbs in State Treasurer Race 
least until additional research 
proves that the wastes are 
harmless. 

"If there Is a viable alterna- 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) peeled to join Tubbs and 13 oth- filed for education corn. while 86 house incumbents had 	Public Service Commissioner tive, a reasonable man is not 

— A line of candidates formed er legislators seeking to move misioner. 	 filed their papers. 	 Paula Hawkins formally quail- going to take a chance on de. today
the secretary of state's office up the political ladder. 	Kuttier's entry would put Re- 	However, two Senate in. fied Monday to oppose Sen. Ed- straying one of the most valu- 

today during the final hours of 
qualifying for this year's elec. 	Thomas of Fort Lauderdale publican candidates In four of cumbents, former President ward Gurney and Jack Eckerd able marine fisheries on the the six Cabinet races. 	Mallory Borne of Tallahassee in the Republican Senate pri- face of the earth," said Paul 
tions. 	 was expected to armouce he 	

and Sen. Richard Pettigrew of mary. 	 Templet, a member of the 
would oppose Comptroller Fred The two Cabinet members Rep. Eugene Tubbs of Merritt O. "Bud" Dickinson, Earlier, unopposed by Republicans Miami, are running for the 	Neal Justin of Boca Raton, a Louisiana Atty. Gen. William Island, who entered the he, former Democratic Sen. Gerald were Atty. Gen. Robert 	vin Democratic U. S. Senate nomi. Florida Atlantic University Guste's environmental ad. publican primary for treasur, Lewis of Miami and Republican and Agriculture Commissioner nation; former Sen. Bruce professor, filed as the 10th visory committee. was among the day's first qual. W. H. Muntzing of Ki.ssimmce Doyle Conner. Neither had Sma thers Is seeking nomination Democrat in the Senate ifiers as the flood of candidates' joined the comptroller's race. drawn Democratic f 	as secretary of state; Shreve is primary, papers that began Monday in the comptroller race and nine 	Nd H. Bacon, a Fort Lauder. after a relatively quiet first 	Carl M. Kuttler, dean of ad. 	Five incumbent Congress. House members are running for dale Republian, filed to oppose week continued. 	 ministrative affairs at St. Pe- men, eight state Senate candi- the Senate. 	 Public Service Commission You're Never tersburg Junior College, called dates, including seven in- 	Sen. Lori Wilson of Merritt Chairman Bill Bevis, a Demo- Meanwhile, 67 candidates a news conference to announce cumbent.s, and 52 House candi. Island also Is expected to seek crat. 	

Too Old 
kept their fingers crossed that for education commissioner, dates, including 49 Incumbents, re-election, but as an independ- 	The qualifying flood Monday 
they would remain unopposed 	Five Democrats, including also had drawn no opposition, ent she does not have to file tin- brought papers from 13 state through the noon deadline, 	incumbent Ralph Turllngton 	In the Senate, 13 incumbents til next month. No one has Senate candidates and 55 House fo [fear Better 

Rep. Jon Thomas was ex- who qualified Monday, have had qualified for re-election qualified for her seat. 	candidates. 

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of spe-
cial interest to those who hen but do not understand words has been Ocoee Mayor: No More Teen-Aged Juries 	announced by Relione. A non. 
Operating model of the smallest 
Beltoe aid ever made will be 

OCOEE, Fla. (AP) — Al- of the experiment, Vandergrtrt 	"I set this whole thing up of 13 teenagers to question the 	Although the sentence was given absolutely free to anyone 
though Mayor Scott Van- was criticized by city commis. after talking with one of the two youths and listen to the e%i- called off and the case turned requesting it. 
dergrlft won't be presiding over sioners for not turning the boys in the presence of a police dence against them, 	

over to juvenile authorities fol- fPCJ now. Wear it in the privacy 
Send for this non-operating any more teen-aged juries, he youths over to Juvenile author- officer and his parents," Van- 	The peer jury found the lowing press accounts of the of your own home to see how tiny 

says he still believes delinquent lies as required by slate law. dergrift said. "We were trying youths guilty and sentenced 	
bearing help can be. It's 'ours to 

youths should be judged by 	"I still think I was right," to determine what would do the them to repay the stolen money trial, Vandergrlft said he 	keep, tree. The actual aid weighs 
their peers instead of adults. Vandergrift said Monday in an boy the most good, 	 and help other volunteers clean- lieves his experiment was a 	than a third of an ounce, and 

Vandergrift, 34, flamed a interview, "I stuck my neck out 	"What happens in Juvenile up land surrounding the city 5ti, 	
it's all at ear level, in one unit. No 

71W-uproar in this small Or. 'tflc got it chopped, but it was cases like this is they go to the recreation center. The third 	"When the thing broke, I 	These models are free, so we 
wires lead from body to bead. 

Inge County community earlier 	.h it." 	 cour t in Orlando and we lose youth Involved joined the clean- called the boys to my office," he 1ugest you write for yours now. 

his month when he Impaneled 	Vandergrift, whose duties as touch with them. So we decided up detail after returning from a said. "1 told them it was my tgaan, we repeat, there is no cost, 
ijury of teen-agers to try two mayor are mostly ceremonial, that in this case it would be trip with his parents, 	

fault that it hadn't worked out, and certainly no obligation. Thou. 
routh,g accused of breaking Into intervened in the case after two better for these boys to stand Up 	"The object was to place sands have already been mailed, 
i city recreation center and of the three youths Involved in before the group of people they them in association with other But they said, 'No, it's our fault 

50 write today to Dept. 5911 
tealing 175. 	 the July 7 burglary were appre- wronged." 	 good teen-agers," Vandergrfft because we caused it.' That Behone Electronics, 4201 W. %lc- Despite the apparent success hended on tips from teenagers. 	Vandergrjft Impaneled a jury said 	 gave me chill bumps." 	tot'f* Street, Chicago, 111. 60616, 
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 wants to be tomorrow. 	 Tennessee, near the MislssippI, had been oc- 
cupled by plsntm who owned SUM and thus 	

4 ,w 1 'V 

We've got to get out fromunder the shadow Of 

 __ 	 whenfarmeruwitch 	 esti 	
. 

	 proposals Adopted hertAcides and fertilizers to Compost, manure :.w".-ov, - 	 .Z% 	
and natural insect enernies. Their crops are I 
	 MIAMI BEACH .FIa. (AP) — Four Cuban refugees were 

Orlando and we can't do that until we have 	
naturally Identified themselves with the cause of 	

' 	
reunited with relatives in Miami after leaving their homes 

meeting of minds as to what direction we intend t 
8 the South. Wier, heavier, more resistant to disease, better : V 	' 1r) 	on the communist !sland on an inner4ube raft. 	 TAUAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Department of Administration. 

move, 	 0 	But the pioneers who settled amid the 	 tasting and more nutritious. Their soil is sweeter : 	The four were brought into Miami Beach Monday by a 	— The state Education Depart- Administration Secretary Ken. mountains and upland valleys of east Tennessee 	 and richer, the earthworms more abundant and : 	 Coast Guard cutter after being picked up by a steamship 	"lent has implemented eight of neth Ireland delegated the task their families are healthier. 	 late Sunday just 40 miles north of Cuba. 	 94 recOnunendatlons made by to Awbrey. were poorer, and couldn't afford slaves. They 
tilled their rocky land themselves, and when the 

	

The (our, suffering from exposure and bruises from 	the governor's Management 	The report of the Health and This Is passing strange, for at one time all Civil War sundered the Union they were the most Letter To The Editor 	 farmers farmed "organically.,, Then was no : 	
~~ 	

(w.al rock, said they left the Cuban province of Matanzas 	and Efficiency Study Commi3. Rehabilitative Services 
last Thursday. 	 slon, according to an agency Department, the state's largest 

Trudeau's Big Win 	fanatically loyal Unionists of all. To this very 	
fanner was able to feed a 	of 	people 	 The department plans to put been received Monday but was 

other way. Yet we know that where once one 	 report, 	 with 34,000 employes, had not 
day certain counties of east Tennessee roll up the 

besides himself, today only about five per cent of 
To paraphrase Mark Twain, reports of the political demise highest Republican percentages in the land. 	Editor 	 the water to run off and over to SR 434 and down the population supports 210 million Americans 	 another 18 into operation and is expected soon, Awbrey said. 

of Pierre Elliott Trudeau were greatly exaggerated. After a 	to be 	raised In that regIci, 	Sanford, Fla. 	
Evidently, this must be too expensive, or 

studying the remaining propos. 	The commission recommend- 

	

A member of the eighth generation of 	The Herald 	
the Seaboard Coastline Railroad ditch, with surpluses to 	

. 	 DR. 1. E. LAMB 	ala made bya special task force ed reorganizing the huge portend the end of Ws Uberal Pauly rule, the effervescent prime 

noconfidence vote in the Canadian Parliament that seemed to Lamar Alexander gave early evidence of ex. Dear Sir: 	 someone cannot figure It out, lilt Is the money, i 	Mechanization and chemicals, not organic I 	 ~* 	 of businessmen, education cy along regional lines to im. 
mire'ster led his party to a resounding pohtic&l conatback 

in the cePtional ability. Before he. even got out of high 	Enclosed are some recent pictures of Short will be happy to 	 farming, made this pos4ble. recent elections. 	 purchase my own tile, 	

II 

officials told the Florid.i Ad- prove its services to the blind, With the gain of 32 seats, the Liberals now have 	
of his class, won the Jaycees' state oratorical 	rain recen y. 	 V 	-.MP-4 U 	 5th and 6th of July, to get the water to drain off 	farming are also sometimes guilty of ex. 	 k 	N 

dW 	 ministration Department, 	disabled and needy. A reorgani- 
"That's a real good showing zatlon move was defeated in the 

contest, served as Governor of American Legion 	I have lived at 205 Short Street In this city Short Street. I succeeded. I never saw anyone tremlsm. 
eight-member majority In the Parliament. Four years f Boys State and become an Eagle Scout. At over 10 years. It always floods some, however of from the city, although someone did bring out 	Scientists warn that if every American far- 

Nutrition Lesson 	in these First few weeks," Bori. 1974 legislature. Political stability and a continuation of Mr. Trudeau's  
nie Awbrey, chief of the Bureau 	Awbrey had not received a 

pragmatic and realistic foreign and domestic policies thus seem Vanderbilt University in Nashville, where he late it is getting worse. 	 two small caution signs and put them up after mer went organic it woWd doom millions to 	 DEAR DR. IAMB - I am to learn something about nutri. of Management and Improve- report from the General Serv. assured for our neighbor to the north. 	 earned his A.B. degree, magna cum laude. 	Recently, 1 applied for refinancing of my four vehicles fell into the holes. 	 malnutrition, if not starvation. A symposium In 	 now able to recognize that I lion. For a start, write to me In ment, said Monday. Canada's ecomomy was the key campaign Issue, and the 	Then it was on to New York University Law hoise and property. It was turned dos n, due to 	As a former member and secretary treasure 	
ices Department on consoli. vote was a clear-cut rejection of the tough wage-price controls School for his J.D. de ree 	 roads not being accessable for 12 months a year. of the Longwood Volunteer Fire Department for 	 gaining weight for probably a Box 1551, Radio City Station, quired since the task force 

San Francisco last February sponsored by 	 have a serious obsession about care of this newspaper, r. o. 	The report was the first re- dation of the state's $30-million. proposed by Conservative party challenger Robert Stanfield. 
 ma Its proved to be so high that he became a 	So 1 thank the City of Longwood for their over six years, and having worked for Mayor Science bore the title "The Food Supply and 	 multitude of reasons. I read New York, N.Y. 10019 and uk made the recommendations in which he said would be the 

voters eveidently heeded his warning against similar ex. enough for Judge John Minor, Wisdom, ,L_

Trudeau noted the failure of controls In this country, and the member of the "NYU Law Review." That was excellent drainage system. Due to their road Lormann, Black and a couple others, I believe I 	Organic Food Myth," suggesting that tue Issue 	 your column about the side for the booklet on Balanced June. 	 tough,st to carry out. condition' south Of SR 434, 1 cannot borrow have contributed some effo 	 was already settled. 	
Diet. Send 50 cents to cover 	However, other state agen- peninents at harnessing inflation in Canada. 	 distinguished member ofU.S. Court u'c  enough money to buy another house so that I can the Longwood Police Phone was in my home, my 	It 15 difficult to find an agnostic In this con. 	

not eating properly (loss of costs. 	 cies indicated that few of the 	 —1 muscles, sex drive and ability, 	A proper diet includes all the recommendations have been 

	

rt to this city. When 	 effects and disadvantages in 
Of 

States. For despite a natural and understandable Canadian 

major upheavals In relations between Canada and the United named Lamar Alexander hls law clerk, 	I have always respected the City Govern, down condition. She Is still in and will remain so mind is Joan Dye Gusowment, even through all their stupid hassles they the rest of her fife. All for free gratis on her part. Columbia University Teacher's College. 	 and minerals, Plus sufficient 

The lure of-politles w&q strong, however, and , a nutritionist at 

As 	the Trudeau regime continues, there should be no Appeals for the Filth Circuit in New Orleans; 	move out of this lousy town, 	 wife had a heart attack due to anxiety and a 	troversy. One expert who seems to have an oPen 	 and personality changes). I am necessary 
amounts of vitamins implemented and that they 

	

. 	 experiencing these effects now  

	

would need more study before 	/"--( 	- 
pride, Trudeau recognizes the value of ecomomic and defense 	1966 Alexander served as campaign coot- 	

have on the council, and I suppose they will 	In view of some of the above listed things, I do 	One of the troubling aspects of modern far. - 	eating improperly for seven means a quart of milk (fortified 

to a serious degree. I have been complete proteins. That usually deciding which ones could be 
used. 

cooperation with the United States, 	
A., - 	

"600 din'stor for Howard Baker In his successful race  
the City suffer the results. 

continue to have these clashes while the people of believe that the least this lousy City can do is to 	ming, she points OutYoung , 13 its enormous energy cost. V 
Continued Canadian government stability should help avoid for the Senate. Baker promptly made the 	 get my road so I can drive on it. 	

The huge "fossil fue 	 A 	years and look back and see the skim milk or Its equivalent is 	Awbrey said that wasn't tin- major disruptions that would illserve either cory 	man his legislative asststant 	Job In which 	
If the City would run a ditch on the North side 	 Charles E. O'Dell 	nitrogen fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, 	

unpleasa 	 usual because agencies have 
taken place. I'm 21, married, meat, poultry and fish foe corn- 	had only six weeks to work on 	Don't let thisyear's 

	

represented by , 	 nt changes that have 	 .~ JI 

Bryce Harlow, President Nixon's top liaison man 

Alexander made so many friends that in i 	 great). Adequate amounts of of Short Street and thence North on the West side 	(Editor's Note: Mr. O'Dell's letter was ac- 	tractors, gasoline, irrigation and so forth, was 	 five feet tall and weigh 87 plete protein (a quart of milk fuir Congremional relations, picked him as his 	

Of South Wilma, all thisr water would run off. companled by four snapshots, two of %hich 	accepttble as the recomninend_itions 	 ~ 	summer h eat and h BERRY'S WORLD 	 long as energy was abundant and 

'  
p. Now that energy is rki longet cheap, we 	 I Slt'eP AMd make your 

	

Driveway Wes could be placed at iny hoille, one picture him c
2uoe;ng "up the road" In front of 	chea 	 pounds. 	

plus seven ounces, weighed 	"Primarily this first report 	. 	humidity ruin your own Executive Assistant, 	 in front of Mr. R. E. Sweats on South Wilma, and his borne. Unfortunately, they were not suitable see that American agricuJtu is "efficient" only 	 cou
Could you tell me where I 	 as 	 nnels of com- 	days miterablef 	

114, 

ld find a diet that is more day will meet your protein 

By 1970, however, Alexander was back 	one at the Do Drop Inn Bar. This would enable for reproduction.) 	 in terms of reducing human labor munication," he said. 	 Install a tamous Terineseeethj, time as campaign manager for 
	 raw, of any of these Items each w to open cha 

V 	 - 	importantly centered around requirement). Then you need 	
Awbrey said his staff would 	

. 	 Cdt,oning System 
Carrier Cent,aI Air Winfield Dunn, who rolled over the Democratic 	 good, balanced nutrition rather vegetables, fruit and cereal, 	have a tabulation Wednesday 

- %_ 

	

~4(_~  

opposition to become Tennessee's first 	 You nm a few-and you lose a couple. 	 and we'll tIa%e you out the back dwirt"I'Tk 	
than the diets with pork, lamb Study the booklet to see which on the nu)K qX 	 ~~_%, mber of recommenda- 	

. 	 I - R 
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500 Years For Murder? 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

— Circuit Judge Hudson 
0111(1 says he will check the law to see If he can sentence a 
man to 500 years in prison. 

He made the comment Monday to Gary Karl Knopf, 31, after he pleaded guilty to second degree murder in the 
death of Patricia Raye Boyles, 16, on June 11. 

Police said Knopf told them he made amorous advances 
to the girl and when she rebuffed him he beat her over the 
head with a wooden club un til she was unconscious and tore her clothes off. 
The girl was found dead of head wounds a few hours later. 

Official Hindered Coin Probe 
ORLANDO, Fin. (AP) — A Secret Service agent told a federal court jury that former U.S. Commissioner David Kerben hindered his Investigation of an illegal coin. melting operation. 
The testimony of agent William .1. Williamson caine Monday in the first day of Kerben's trial on charges of 

refusing to issue a search warrant. 
U.S. Dist Judge John Reed Jr. had earlier dismissed two of three counts against Kerben that alleged he ac- cepted a tribe and tipped off a suspect in the 1969 coin. melting case. 
Williamson said his investigation required a search of the home of Errol B. Resnick, who was later convicted in 

the coinmelting case and is now serving a life sentence for 
firstdegree murder in the death of an informant in a mariJuanasmuggling probe. 

Adams Renews Charges 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - It. Gov. Tom Adams 

charges that the law (il-rn of Gov. Reubin Askew's cam-
paign manager will make more than $600,000 from the sale of St. George Island to the state. 

Gene Brown, law partner of Askew campaign manager Jim Smith, said the law firm was paid only 1150,000. 
But in another "Dear Reubin" letter Monday, Adams, 

who is opposing Askew for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, said that the $150,000 apparently was Just a 
payment for the initial $1.46 million installment by the sta te. 

He said that by the time the entire 16.5 million is paid for 
the 1,486 acres, the law firm's fee will exceed $600,000. 

Jim Bacchus, Askew campaign press aide, said *158,000 was the total fee received by the firm for the St. George 
transaction and Smith received none of it. 

Paul Schnitt, Askew press aide, said Adams' charge was Just a "rehash of a rehash." 

Oil Shortage To Continue 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A Venezuelan oil 

company official says that even If US. fuel controls are 
lifted Aug. 1, domestic oil will be Just as hard to get and 
Just as expensive. 

Julio Iglesias, president of Ven-Fuel Inc., told 
Jacksonville Electric Authority officials Monday that 
turning to domestic suppliers in hopes of saving money 
would be useless. 

JEA Is buying nine million barrels of oil from Ven-Fuel 
at $12 a barrel compared to a price a year ago of under $3. 
The JEA delayed contracting for Fuel after Sept. 30 in 
hopes of getting domestic oil at a better price. 
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A D Winter Park YELLOW I Ill IT 
PAGES VAIN IA%71: 

More and more busy people are shopping 
The Winter Park Telephone Directory 
YELLOW PAGES — first. 
Saving time, plus the run around. 
Take ADvantage of the exclusive, affluent 
consumers who are Winter Park Telephone 
subscribers and use the directory's YELLOW PAGES. 
When The Winter Park Telephone Directory 
Yellow Page sales representative calls on you 

— 

welcome him. He's got the ADvantage 12 ways — 

month after month in Uiis fast growing area. 
For information, Call 647-1177. 

THOUGHTS 

i
The 

WinterParkl  
Telephone 
Company 

This is the 
place for your AD 
to be! 

"Everybody's been coming in here and 'cost-of-living' 
me !o death!" 

Brethren, I do not consider that I have made It 
my own; but one thing I do, forgetting what lies 
behind and straining forward to what lies ahead. 
I press on toward the goal for the prize of the 
i'pward call of God In Christ Jesua. 

- Philip. 
plans 5:13, 4. 

"Moto(u*seotij Ideals y fits and starts. 
The person who makes a success of living is the 
one who sees his goal steadily and alms for It 
un'wervingly." — Cecil DeMilie, Amarlcan 
theatrical jzoducer, 

	

- V 	 5101 - 	 .. 	 vi use new box 10 Ethel!) 	- 
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Yesterday's Herald, Iworked this past weekend preparing 	Now all those people who hate my guts, and yet 
a special Clock column dealing with the subject. 	Now 

wait for the afternoon delivery just so they could 
9 	The lead went something about turning out the lights, peek at my comments (and then go in for some phi to etc. 	

calm their nerves) will have to thumb through The Herald ' 	 Ishudtja been so lucky. Not only did they 	getbaCktOmeafldveatjJ. t-ath 

i- 	
lights on me, that column got "blacked out," Being a 	Which brings me to my next thought on 

the mat- 
___ 	 persistent cuss, I dug Into 	waste basket and found sho

uld have been deleted (for they surely scorched Ma 

___ 	

ter. There were some of you who used expletives which 
___ 	

th is.., 

Hey, who turned out the lights? 	 Bell's phone lines when you called me...)  Usedtoallof thatdaylight up thereon Perhaps I'll get the portw(y to reciprocate by using Nixon'slanguage (ah, that ain't fair, John ca 
I'm back here with all of the big boys --Jack Anderson, You certainjy learned your lsare while in the service ) .. 

The Clock 	Don Oakley, Tom Tiede, Ralph Novak, and others. 	
andwhenl useoneortwoofthose wordahI 

uWe 

	

There are some who view this as a promotion, While become famous overnight, eh? 	Just Might 
By JOHN A. SPOLSKI others are chuckling and saying "one more p"ah, J04 	Vr will tell - 

(WIUCfl I can't eat due to a ncr- 
' 

ones give 	you 	the 	needed Lions that have been put into ef- 
'!~~-t: 	4_ ,~,* 	1% , vous stomach), milk 	shakes vitamins. (ccl and those in the process of 

I and egg nogs to Just put onn- being implemented. 
A— 

weight? 	I 	know 	I 	would Then a balanced diet must The agencies were al,o to In. CALL US TODAY 
Inevitably put on some weight have enough e.lories. If you dicate a timetable for linpie.. FOR. . . - 

V 	 by beginning to eat. I want to don't eat enough calories the mentation. FREE ESTIMATE 
' 	get on a balanced eating plan pr'steln in your diet will be used Agencies were not to Indicate Ph. 322.8321 

that will help me to discipline for energy and not to develop a which recommendations they 
myself and supply me with the good healthy body by forming would reject. Awbrey said those 
vitamins my body must badly muscles, replacing blood cells, that were rejected were to be 
need at this point, I have gotten myself into a 

enzymes, hormones and other included in the next report, due 

(Wt, 
vital substances and structures Aug. 12. 

I n:i ~ 	'IiN , . 	serious state of poor health and for good health. A calorie-defi. The commission of business. V, 
am very eager to put my every cleat diet can lead to a protein men said its 617 recommenda. -- 

effort Into a good hcalthy eating deficiency. That Is why starved lions could save the state $69 
SOUTHERN AIR plan. 	I 	sincerely hope 	your people lose their muscles, mIllion annually and Iiirsase 

?4t 	answer will be something more Next you will need to start an state income by $40 million. Of Sanford, Inc. 
than "just eat." exercise program 	to 	regain Gov. Reubin Askew assigned 100 N. MAPLE AVE. 

DEAR READER — You need your muscle mass. follow-up responsibility to the ______________________ 

4 
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Deciphering Allen: Sox Have   Chance 

6A— Evening Herald 	 Tuesday, July 23, 1974 

1ARIATRDI 1.el 	I 	 f 	 ._____" 	 , O ld Woodie Gets 6 ' 
I'll 

CHICAGO(AP)—When Dick 
Allen speaks, listen closely. His 

runs in five games. "They're 
Just throwing 	It where 	I'm 

games, but the other teams 
aren't, 

homer Is needed to tie or win HIS replies this season have day game alter a night game 
voice Is as low as his upper 
eyelids are heavy which earned 

swinging." 
When asked a personal ques- 

it's not that Allen doesn't re- 
the game. A single which wins a 
game Is more important than a 

been his 	homers, 70 runs 
batted in and a current .302 

and seldom makes him play the 
second game of a doubleheader. 

him the nickname of "Sleepy" tionor one which mjhtoroyoke 
sped the two-time world cham. 
n;n. 	T' 	i..e ei.. i._._ _ .....- 

wasted homer, 
- 

batting average. He ha" a good "Too many oeonie misiindr. 

TV I INK 	anas  _._ 'I.;.'4V, 	I games to go chance of bettering his career 

Pretty 	
llahassee Monday night. 	 "Yes, we can beat Oakland. It's getting what you need for can win one-run games.,, 	Tanner. 

Please Fill?

.,,L- 	4./, 	~_f_~~_, 
	 I ,_ 	. 	 __ - 	~ 	 i 

and two runs scored for another 	 "Numbers aren't important. tough. We can open up and we that," said Manager Chuck clubhouse. 
A writer come3 in 

U, 	 'People Support' 	eSan1d &r Ikae basebl all-stars lost 	

He had Just had one of those Wt." Ask him about the White 
Dick Allen gam , 	

ot 

Sox pennant chances, AUEn

ctroA11ereponds 

sion title in the American against them right now better said 

wed y
andthat 
	 high  Y 'bout concede them the Western Divi- said Allen. "I like our chances 	"Just doing the best I can," :

"Fo
:

example, one 
 through with batting an 

_____ 
	

11 	 - 

 
11 	 -_ -. 	 .--.-- 

	

- A 	 I 	 - 	 - NEWPORT, R I — Intrepid defeated Courageous by 	 namentl.ofnT 
tain In the state boys baseball tour 	two doubles, two runs batted in 	

Liue 	 than any other club We're 	 doing b 	 fice and the players were in the 

practice I was sitting In my of 

	

1.1 	 - 	
- k 	

~ - 	- 

 

	

aves could be 	 Chicago White Sox victory. , 	It'll take some runs. Got to 	 "Ile's having the best and asks me where Allen was. one minute on the East Coast and the w 
- W 	I T .11 - 	. 	 i 	- . 	. - 	. 	 the Sox is what interests me. 	len gets more than his 

	

With their second ever home game coming up wed. 	 - 	
- 

 

- 	- - - 	- 	 heard 3,WO miles away. 	 "Gentlemen, what can I tell grind It out. We've played the 

 

Al 	 year in his life. 

 

11 

 

	

nesday against the Houston Texans, the Florida Blazers 	
I 	 - 	. I 	 , 	I 	- - - ~ z- 	

1'r . 

	. 	 "Intrepid's victery over Courageous may help the 	 %a 

t
are going to be out looking n-dghty closely to the 	 ___ - _; 	~-endance tallies at the Tangerine Bowl, hoping they can

- 	

, 	

- 	
I 	#I i 	— 	; I 	~ 	

- - , - 	-^- 	

$750,000 needed to rebuild, ref it and defray crew, yard and 

	

/ 	/ 	 ' 	

Seattle Sailing Foundation complete raising the estimated 	
you"'he asked in his most ma beads up but we get no help" 	m' 	

share of criticism He's been What more can 
doing 	

hadn't arrived at the ballpark 

"lie walked off thinking Allen 

- A son of Raise a Native, the 

	

ill the antiquated 	 . 	— __ Tcome up with another 10,000 fans to F 	 , 	 ---  

structure the call home. Only 18,625 paid their way 
	

I 	 - 	
- , 	

/ 	-.--.--,. 	 ac tender expenses here "sld Dick Friel, the in
-sire of 
	

"Nothing special," sai the 	%eheld theirnarInsube 	 w 	 r

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) 	
jestic manner. 	

What Allen me= is the Sox runs to lead both leagues have spring training '

. lie gets r1ze 
	helping 
	my program Is

found out later he was down in 
You know where 	: 

world record price of S625.000 at the two-day Keenel 

 -- 	 - - 	 ,, 	

Unlike most contenders which have been financed by 	
summer yearling sale Monday night 	

our home A', viinning three of seven 	g omers are Important if a not taking batting practice 	rest He ml M 	h 
s program r en 	the dugout watching the other 

r P,ft", 	* 	Aff

the stadium on opening night. far short of the 	
- - 	 Theprlcebroketbeoldmflrkof00tflfth 

. 	 g sit m out of a team take batting practice." 

,._,,,1 

HARNESS RACING 

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 

AT 

SeminoleTurfC - b 
THE ACTION _SPOT 

-- 11 	

N ts , 14 
G1ANDSTD I 

HOME OF THE FABULOUS TRIFECTA 	RACE FOR RACE THE 	 SEATS 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA WIN, 
PLACE AND SHOW QUINIELA WAGERI 	VERY FACE 	

5 	
C 

THAI'S 50 WAYS TO WIN! AND ENJOY ELEGANT DINING IN 	 AV 
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT IN THE OSCEOLA TERRACE 	 0'a, lk qw,% 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 831-1140 	

__ 	
U % 

____j 

Monroe 
- - 	.— "r" 	fu 	II1 ur paymg customers, 	 - 

After a dazzling first week at the box office, the World 	
-' 

	

, _ - I  
_. 	 . - 

 history, the Intrepid Is funded by the general public. 	 n training In New York and yet to start in Its first race. 
11 	A#T 	I-- - __

- 	 - 	 _ 	~

- 	V'.: 	
lUdIU) LJIIllJIIUI 	 '

sale last year, when Zenya Yoshida bought a yearling now L ciIc€j 
	Inn Wins 

Football League came up with some mighty unimpressive 

	

Intrepid's funds have been raised and crc still corning in 	
The record price was paid by Wallace Gilroy, who has - 	. 	 _,_,_,; 	 ._._._L_._ 	I 	.j attendance nigures the second time around. Only 10,631 __________ 	

$ 	 from individual donors and businesses, sailing an 	 twines In New York City and Golden Beach, Fla. Gilroy 

	

showed up In Detroit to see the Blazers put on a last Yachting clubs and a unique "nickel, dime and dollar" 	
thdn't show up at the auction, but telephoned earlier in the minute oneyard line stand to w1 the game, 18-14. I 

?;'-;. 	
, 	

60-6 

/~ 	

up 

_____ 	
- 	

fund raising effort. Sort of a boat of the people. 	 day to have Keeneland's director of sales. William Evans, 

	

!-'• 	 Friel said that several days after the Intn'pld beat her 	 bid frr him. 
If Rommie Iirndd and company are expecting to put 

more people Into the T-P4 ' I they had better come up with 

	

arch-rival the ('eurageous, ( natiors tome pouring In to 	 'i 	said the price ('IIUC as no surprise and could 

______ 	 •.A 	
Seattle. 	

'• 	
The record sale came near the close of the first day's 	Lake Monroe Inn breezed game with National Building and Alan Buky doubled and 

-iicUung more ucitmg that a 4.2-yards per carry of-  
fensive nuiching out of their two running backs.

/ I 	" 
	 ________________________ 	 He said $553,731 has been raised but an additional $200,- _ have gone hIgher. 	

After a first game scare, eighth Inning to break open a tie 	Holbrook doubled arid singled 
________ 	

: 2.;';:.$).i• That's exactly why a lot of people find football today so 
_______ 	

000 will be needed to keep Intrepid on the East Coast. 	 sales sesjons, which saw 159 horses sold for a total of 	through a four-team field to Systems in the semi-finals for a 	
singled twice, with a pair of 

boring. Four yards every three plays and a cloud of dust Monday's victory over Courageous should help. 	 $a,in,000. 	
take the Sanford Men's Softball isi victory. 

makes the coach happy, but It won't impress the stands. It wa5 the first time that the American 12-meter yachts 
 - 	

- - - , 

	have sailed over the actual America's Cup course since 	 Runner-Up Tournament 	After letting Recipe put one 	base taps from Charlie Koke, 
Neither will 17-yard kickoff return averages. 	 _______ 

But, like the man said, give them a break. OK, but how 
about some offense real soon, guys. 

trials be. i 	 /  	- gan last month. 	 Protest Ignored 	 championship with an un- runner across in the top of the 

	

Bar.  3-0 record in the first, NBS came up with three 	botir. 
in ram this summer. 	 4. 

B)- winning, Intrepid took a S-I lead over her arch-rival 	
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bobby Allison's protest 

• 	

double-elimination tourney, 	runs in that frame to re-take the 	Corky Stowell doubled and 

	

Quarterback Bob Davis,who impressed me as being a 
%,cry articulate speaker even while trying to squirm out of 	 t. _, 	,.

_______________ 

	

disallowed and Cale Yarborough will be declared winner 	
Lake Monroe will Join Un- lead. However, it was short- singled twice for the losers and — ------.4 	 tacking duel between the two boats on the first windward defeated regular season lived, as Recipe scored three 	. 

	

if the team won in Detroit he expected to see the stands 	

Monday's race was highlighted by a record-breaking 	
- 	 of the Nashville 420, even though Yarborough probably 	champion Sanford Merchants, more in the second and fo

ur Terry Rawls added three more 
singles, while both Joe Steffens 

	

Passed a pace car illegally during a caution period, a 	who pasted a 30-0 log, in the runs In the fourth and Filth 

	

his shoWderpads after the Blazers home opener, said that 	

COOLING OFF 	These two Young Chicago While Sox faris know how to beat The midsummer baseball season best; try 	tack involves a change ci sails from one side of the boat to 
e other. 	 The decision was based on a rule of the National 

	
Ironically, It was Custom score, 

	to 
singles. 

	

leg. In 4 miles of sailing each yacht made tacks. A 	
NCAR official said Monday. 	

state championships in August. fumes before allowing s 	
and C.J. Metzler added a pair of 

	

full the next home game. Well, I'm not holding Bob to that 	
. 	 a urn-cone during the seventh Inning stretch. The boy on the right also bought a White Sax cap to help 	

The old record for the number of tacks on one leg in an 

	

promise, but if the figures fall from (I.e first night — and 	CAN BE FUN 	keep the sun out of his eyes, putting him in 'Complete uniform ' for the game. 	
.rnerica s Cup trial match race was 42, set in 1964. 	 Penalties must be assessed during a race and not after it b 	

IM in the four-team field that one In the bottom of the sixth, number two" was quickly 

Trim, the team that finished 	With a &3 deficit, NBS scored 	The question of - 

	

the Cent rain)' season may have something to say 	

over, L) Kuchler, vice president of the organization, 	provided Ike Monroe Inn with and (our more in the seventh to settled in the tourney's final 

worrying. 

0 	 0 	 Yarborough took the checkered flag of the 25(~mile race 

 The WFL admittedly started its season In mid-summer 

	

about that then someone in the front office should start 	

said. 	
Its toughest competition, falling send the game Into extra i 	game as Famous Recipe fell 

	

couldn't compete with the senior circuit on a head-to-head 	 W 

to get the Jump on the NFL because they knew they Just 

	

tars 	 n s 	ti I 	ti Saturday, but Allii'on protested saying he was two laps 	
12-11 in a seven-inning opening ning& 	 victim to round thriller. 	 - basis, which Is also why we're treated to mid-week __________________________________________ ahead of Yarborougj. NASCAR nffli'Inl wl(hhc1 '- - 	- 	 - 

sure about 	

the 	 AMERICA'STAR1ST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER CERTIFIED ROYAL DELUXE 
rain. The rain will take the hat away, but that will stop 	 Gazaway, both of whom attended the race. 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - 1 	
that he'll play to win, but he 	ScirWy Pete Rose. who will 	were directed to set up their ro-

e rest of the country, but I 	I 	 U 	
7 	 scorer Joe Epton and chief technical inspector Bill 	

place. Custom Trim was fourth. 	- 	1000 VODKA 

	

LakeMonroeInnhadfjnj 	
BROOKFORD 10 YR. 	s. LEGER 	

6YR. Cj 	 ."s'so 

that solution has its own problems like the heat and the 	 4 	(o until Kuchler met here Monday with NASCAR chief 	
regular season In second 	 iv iuu 

	

172 hope we win," said Oakland 	meetings. 	 won't take any chances on hurt. 	bat leadoff and probably play 	tAtion so that AII-Star pitchers 	
The lnnkeepers jumped out 	o 	ALIC firm Dal 	GRAND DAD 100 	 a 	~ 

 
11 

want to swelter in the cramped T-Bowl to begin 

 

	

" 	
8 YR 

I 	
?IAJ $UII 	1?$l 'IAAI iiflhi ahead 6.0 in the first two innings 

Wore Custom Trim answered 	 McHENRY 8 YR. W1 
- IOU91T 

the fans from showing up. If the heat is on, the fans won't 	
s

we don't, it doesn't mean we're 	showdown will be played for the 	himself. 	 Longue, has a different ap- 	cept for relievers, Rollie Fin. 	 Ps gy 4100"441 	SIR 10 YR. . 	 &X 11" no 1114111111 	 111M W 1111111 men 

lugger Reggie Jackson, "but if 	Tonight the midsummer 	ing an opposition player or 	left field for the National 	would not hurl last Sunday. Ex. 	

with two of their own. By the top 	_____ 	" "' '"i" 	U*U&* 1Gb  
of the sixth frame, 

 

11010 5"Tts 
the 

 ANCIENT 	SEAGRA1kJIiJ  

ME 1 TO 11110W  

____ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	

--' 	

VSOPBRANoyf. 
__________ 	

pub Mi 

_________ 	

1t14!LA*$IIfl-tI 	 ___  

CERTIFIED 

	

world championship the past 	Cleveland starts for the Ameri- 
 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Herve Fillon is 139 victories 

So far. I'm still reserving judgment on the league, 

 U---.-  

take your pick. 	
an inferior league. We n the 	45th time. Gaylord Perry of 	

base when I can," he said. "and 	"I'm going to play as hard as 	sat out Sunday's games. 

"I'm going to take the extra 	proach. 	 gets and John Hiller, they all 	
away from becoming the first driver to score 5,000 North 	Innkeepers held a strong 1 	

AGE 	V.0. 

	WLI 

  

( P/$ Dl..tv IMP.TEQUILA 
I've only pointed out a few problems that should be ap. 	

two years and that's the impor- 	can League and Andy Mes- 	I'm going to 	for the diving 	I always play. I don't want to 	"We're going 'to win at all 	
t
American harness triumphs in his ca-eer, according to 	lead, but a six-run Custom Trim 	 I he U.S. Trotting Association. 	

production In the bottom half of 

$91 CL9.t U STI I 

	

Vol 	 WHOL CAU U11
E ANNE  

	

AU COIfli iiga 	i* ii, Pmfljfl 

p

Orlando on one side and hopes on the other. someone's 	
Jackson,

arent to everyone. I'd like to see the Blazers and the 
WFL make it an a regular basis, but with experience and 	

toni thing."

Most Valuable 	National before a sellout crowd 	Ile added: "I don't want to 	star. 	 going to try to keep our best 

 sersmlth of s Angeles for the 	catch." 	 lo," said the Cincinnati Reds 	costs,"said Williams "we're 	
In the latest USTA biweekly figures, the 34-year-old 	that Inning nearly put the game 	 3 . 1 

495 5.97 . 	' - 

-yard run right throughgoing to have to come up with a 99 	 Player in both the American 	of 50,235 at Three Rivers Sta- 	hurt myself or my club. It's 	Lee Macphail, the new AL 	players out there, whether they 	 (4111
___ 	 WI'YPAYMORE? 

___________________________T 

A!C SiftS BY THE CARL on 	IS YOURS 	i.4i GRAND DAD JIM BEAM — _________ 	 ________ 	
R 

______________________________________ 	

VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' 	- 	' 	" 	 4s'A .r 11VI'l 

	

League and the World Series 	
01i 	 French Canadian has 352 triumphs this season, giving him 	into extra innings. Both teams 

 

dium at a national television 	foremost in my mind Wt I 	president, doesn't want to lose 	are starters or reserves." 	 4,861 'or his career. 
 — ._ 

the box office to break the game open. We shall see, 	
last year, was defending the 	audience-NBC. Game time is 	don't get injured because I'm 	either and he took steps so that 	Mesaersnth, who has an 112 	

this year, even though he med three days of corn- 	

went scoreless in the seventh to 

George Mullins had a wand 

ROYAL 	LEWIS '66" 6 YR. 	-. 
- ''WHfRf YOUAREN(VEAALONE'-11 

&. F 	MR. ED. KY. CANADIAN 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	Ono 	 4,999 sim 4,,790UAXT 

preserve Lake MOMW'3 Win. 	 H%IT Still 
fie is 189 victories ahead of runnerup Shelly Goudreau  

	

AL's showing in recent All-Star 	8:30 p.m., EDT. 	 susceptible to Injuries, I 	Dick Williams, the AL man- 	record and 2.11 earned run av,- 	
petition because of a hairline fracture of his right ankle, 	slam homer In the sixth for 

DELUXE 	90 PR. GIN 	 . 	
' DANCING 'III 2 P.M. 	p, 

	

an League clubs 	MacPhall's move. 

 

	

games. The National League 	Jackson, who will be in right 	haven't played a season yet 	ager, had a rested pitching 	erage this season, criticized 	

Custom Trim to add to his two IUP CA*&GtA$ Invitational meet. The local swimmers are hosting 19 ot 	 2 AM 	ABC VODKA  SOVEREIGN ROYAL DELUXE teams from throughout the state at the Sanford Bath and FoYt Drives Chevy 	 singles to make a game of it, 	 VODKA 	
RUM ABC GIN ABC 6 YR. KY. 

94KM emu 

 $?li,I1 SIS 

	

Don't forget to save a space on your calendar for Friday 	 has dominated the 

 

1. ld 

 

. K"T 940161110S K"V DRINKS AXYTtUt 48c 	 A LORD CALVERT go 

	

____________ 	

Iitl.A any 

and Saturday for the annual Sanford 	Association 	

' 	 while Terry Cooper added 	

HAWAIIAN RUM 	DRY GIN 	
•- 	11I' 

	

/ P •. 	

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) - Stck car builder Hoss 	another homer. 
P. 

 

ad 	; 

 snbsIon charge and the competition promises to be top 
T is aubponlatunf .res no

ad. NFL Owners Play Dirty: 	
1., 

_____ 	tEIt.ANI IMP. 	SCHENLEY 	 * HI-Way 17-92, Fern Park * 	 GUCKENHEIMER CERTIFIED 

	

I4t HPUoI l 	
" 

____ 	

Ellington says noted race driver A.J Foyt of Houston will 	Bob Hood homered (or the 	
r 	', 46'. 	JACQUINS 	 * HI-Way 17.92. At 436, 	 - 

	

drIve an Ellington.preparJ Chevrolet In the Talladega 	winners. 

	

_______ 	

'ii.i 41!! LAUDER'S aiTii r"lly defies description. but if you like close races and a 	 ~ 	 W 	- 	-~

nh.Ifu'rener 	toaswimmeet_especjaflya 
big swim meet - this is a chance to see what it,s like. It 	 _~_ ~ ,- .: 

- 	

Motor Speedway. 	
Famous 	Recipe 	easily 

-
it 

	 _____ 
It is the same car which Foy'. drove to victory Sunday in 

	

_________ 	 WP Ugics 

' 	* -. fun atmosphere, check out the swim meet. You won't be 

	

500 Grand National race at the Alabama International 	Third place season finisher 	
— 397, 399 	 Cassel,erry 	

O°497 More Mone or 'Scabs' 	
Z 

	

a twin-bill race at the Michigan International Speedway 	Systems, 11-5 with a powerful 	____ 	"' 	 ____________ 

sorry. 	

-. 
	111110 

-. STANLEY lCtiif VOltA 	 tWP tUtS' 	 ABC 6 YR. KY. 	, , 	,:,, c.,,., •-'-. 	, 	, 

	

Another calendar date for you Aug. 10 Is the annual 	tional Football League owners Monday afternoon, Bill Curry, and regulations.

at Cambridge Junction. 	
attack that came up with 11 	

JACDUIN NAPOLEOH4 49 "- BRANDY " 	 - 

dispatched National Building 	___ B&B 
	8.99" 	JACQUIN 	 B000LES 	 _11144 _____Fivi____ 

8010 8646catumv 

 — 	 WASHINGTON (AP) -- Na- At a news conference here not abolishment of NFL rules 	 - - 	 - 	
V . ruris before NBS was able 

to___ 	 _____ 

OLD REPEATER 
11N By 

	

Sanford Jaycees fishing derby for area youngsters at Fort 	are sweetening the pot for the union president, and Ed Gar- 	Mars, owner of the New York 

	

____ 	
8 Y 

i,-; If 114 1 	
IMP. FRENCH 	 ' N 	%TUiGp1$OuU$ 	

1*LI.AE I CI*I 4k 

CERTII'~I; 	 1"31 

 

	

A# WI 	1$ 	"- 

	

____Am 	#011 	
C"&IC 	Sk 

	

Mellon Park. Having once participated in this event - 	114 veterans who have crossed vey, the executive director, ac- Giants, said earlier it now is 	 - 
	 op 	

__
10941011 

picket lines and reported to cusedthe owners of refusing to llkely theNFLwiiJ play the ex
ftv S- 	 ____ 

	

CIITIHID 11lC0 	
JUtt 13,10Gl C'. 	 -? - 	StIlt'II 1* 	ii, Tl0Pic,i uric. ci..

Wt wRs A long, long tim AV - I can assure you It's well 
	- 

BobBobBray homered twice and 	 UII*aICOIII$W,.40T 	

SOUTHERN 	
INVER HOUSE 	 — 	

43 

	

Ullt Ws 	7S 

	

- 	- 	 - 	- 	

' 	
winners. Joe Steffens homered

U141 &W 
_______________ 	 'a both Charlie Koke and John 	
____ ORAMBUIE',',•8 99', 	CRAWFORD 

	

worth Just going out and watching if you're too old to do 	training camp, 	 negotiate in an attempt to break hibition season with rookies, SCHENLEY Stl.iq Holbrook added doubles for the 	— ""s,' • 	
,, 	 .... 	COMFORT 	... 	 •. - :-" 	 RESERVE 

	

- - 	--. 	 . 	 -. -, P1"t SW-., ,aA C-_.la 

	

- 	 571ScAs1 	: Li; .; , 	 47;t and both Steve Whelchel and 	"' - 

someflshlng. Iwon'thave to tell you toga it you're in 	 The NFL Management Coun- the union, which they said free agents and the veterans 	
- 	 .: " 	 . 	

S I'i I fl 	It Iii P1 ayoffs 	 Ruben Lopez added a pair of 	" s" 	e ''Z1IS 	' 	4.87QUAI,
5•49 	3.99 " 	

":-,_-4.69, 

	

. 	'- 

	

and for prizes, too. Oh, yes, my luck that year wasn't too 	owners in the labor dispute with 	Among their, demands, the 	Under a ruling by the council, ___~     	 _____________________________  

	

2.99 	'h' - ':A.I L_ 

right age group. What kid wouldn't want to go fishing 	 cil, bargaining agency for the would not happen. 	 who reported to training camp. 	 ______ 	

- 	 singles for the losers. 	 IIfClL'I44i_11'J.l_i.i:ij 	
11'!_cI .i

iiiii
j1i:Ti•]Lw:A 	 _________ 

	

hook, a cold after I fell in the water and my brother's 	ordered ,a salary increase reserve and option clauses. 	Hall of Fame game in Canton, 	
V 	

__~_ - 	 .  =:9r._?

hot. I caught a couple of lingers while trying to bait a 	the NFL Players Association, players want elimination of the fans who have tickets for the 	 •A' 	 _______ 	 __ _______________________________ 	Qua A pair of South Seminole 	Either Tim Raines or Price 	National Building Systems, 	5 YEAR OLD REPEATER - - - 389 	"95 	QUART QUEEN ANNE 	6 25.-73  95 Cl MR ED KY BlEND 	449 	5095 	STANLEY KY VODKA 	3g., 7Q 3 95 

	

eternal wrath for lousing up one of his catches. More 	Monday night for all players, 	The owners have said accept- Ohio, Saturday and for the first 	 ' 	 . 	
. . -; 

	

County boys baseball teams Baker Is expected to get the 	on a two-run bottom-of-the. 	&oto COACH 8 YEAR - - 449 	4995 	CLAN MACGREGOR 	3.11 4695 6010 COACH 12 YR "' 	4 79 	52.95 	JACOUIN 1OO VODKA 	317 4995 

- Information on this later, 	
including rookies and free ance of the players 63 demands, week of preseason games Aug. made the leap to state tour- starting nod, with others ex- 	seventh comeback effort, 	f8 HORN 93°8 YR. 	4 19. 5388 	

OUART DEVONSHIRE 868° - 5.49.6i.95 01. 12 YR. C'.BUN0 	519 	6595 	UT. POY DELUXE VODKA 	U.95 

agents, who are in training. 	including the 13 socalled 	2-5, will be able to get a refund if 

	

Just wondering out loud department: Would the citimu 	
The action came after nego- freedom demands, would lead 	they want it and apply for the 

naments over the weekend. 	pected to play including David 	eliminated Custom Trim from 

- , _ - 
	 The Seminole Boys Baseball Fall, Mark R,enaud, Bobby 	the tourney, 6_5. 	 0112 YR. WitI & Frii, 649.. 1495 	HI4 1 	 _____ 	liGHLAND BREEZE 	- 3 99.. 4695 CANADIAN SUNSET 4 YEAR 	-44 	4995 	GIEBEY VODKA 	31js 3975 

Of. 10 YR. SILAS NOW[ 	- 5.99 wo 68.95 	CjRnnfo 	.a, 	",',s S 

	

of Seminole County be willing to vote a bond issue to buy 	point zero with no date set for willing to talk modification bI4t game. . . 
	 I 	I 	* 	0 : . I - 	0 	(f their way into a state berth, 9-1, Jimmy 9 annedy, Morris 	lead in the top of the sixth, 5.4, 

LeIllations had moved back to to anarchy. They say they are 	money 48 houirs before the 	 - ague Colt All-Stars powered Robinson, Jimmy Edmonds, 	Custom Trim had taken the 	
a YR 86° OLD STANLEY 449w-' 4995 	ABC YR. 010 SCOTCH:,' 	499,r, S975 $68 CERTIFIED CANADIAN 	499 5695 	G1NRUMVOOKA 	2.99 3575 

	

our haU of the Wekiva river tracts considered for 	future contract bargaining, on a Mike Simmons no-hitter Barber, Robert Arias, Kip 	after leading I -0 In the first and 	OT CIR11FIE0 6 YR. 86 	3 " l7w 6895 	PLACE GREEN SCOICH  parklands, and if so then being part owners of the land 	Federal Mediator James 
- 	"CJ 	

over Golden Triangle. The state Grant, Pat O'Brien, Larry Von 	tying NBS, 3-3 In the fifth. adjacent to this last virgin forest and rlverlarid, would we 	Scearce said Monday ti-c nego.. —_ 	 695 	MART STAKEY SCOTCH 	4,79,. 55 95 Of CANADIAN FARS 	5 29 L- 6195 

	

tourney starts Wednesday at Herbulis, Billy Griffith and 	Steffens homered and singled 	 10 YEAR 	ABCG 
be able to protest planned over-development on the Lake 	tiations had collapsed and that 40'. I? 
County side. Whatever is done, e should not let the 	he did not intend to call another [j 	XOREBOARD 	

- 	 , 	
. 	 Winter Park's Ward Field. 	Duane Lee 	 while BobSanschanganadded a 	
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Wekiva lose any chance of becoming a park. 	 meeting until "there is reason %  

	

-. 	 In Tampa, the Mustang 	 pair of base raps (or the win- 	 '" It*UO 	MR. ED KY. 
1. 
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National League All-Stars put 	 flees. L.C. Smith homered and 	- 	ABC 8 YEAR 4 T ITS Ii SO*pO% 

-1 I on a sixth inning rally to Rentzel Back 
	

George Mullins tripled for the 	 IMP. SCOTCH ABC RUM ____ 	 ___ 

	

TOM SIMS 	WISER 10 YR. 	 - 	PREMIUM "10" 	
r.JtLic a'. IzC'ti'.t 
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 their fourth straight victory in 	 Lake Monroe Inn toppled 	• - jP$ICI '.ii$ 	- 
In New York, Wellington 	 W L Pct. 01 	

W I PcI. 08 Deltonc, Shuffleboard Summer Loop Winners 	
" 	Tampa, which had one loss, 	 second-round encounter with 	 'II' ICOtCW 
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DICKEL 	BEEFEATER -- 	'" 	PLACE GREEN 	,.. 	.- executive committee, an- Cleveland 	4 15 S16 I 	Montreal 	45 Al 414 3 Three 	 _______ 

___________ 	
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the tourneyandaplayo(f berth 	In Uniform 	 Famous Recipe, 8-6, in their 	
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LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Danny Lee and Harley Thrner 	

5•99 QUAIl 	 4•49 ITs 	6.99 	 - 

nounced that it was immediate- 4t'. York 	4 47 SOS 2 	 43 49 .179 m' 	(from left) Kenneth Vinjon, Jack Levinson, and Mrs. Elsie Loi,e, 	 when Dexter Davis opened 	 _____ 

	

4, 1, 	-414 	
MIX AthV 3 ISIS 
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onroe 

 __________ 	
(III ii Milwaukee 	47 II 19S 3 	Chicago 	Al 5 411 r 	

things up with a leadoff single. Angeles Rains' veterans began 	out hit Famous Recipe, 13-12. 	 JACQUIN 
implement the improved pay 	 was? 	 west 
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IL 	ly 	 Milwaukee 

 the 	cl

now

ubs to 
Detroit 	 43 $0 474 S 	New York 	40 53 135 Pj 

Los Angeles 	63 34 .60 -- David Parlasca's infield voluntary workouts here 	Famous Reci
. 	 sacrifice moved Davis to Monday and welcomed back

pe took a 2 	 TROPIC RUM
edge in the bottom of the first, 	

GOLD MEDAL 	 4MA* 	 CERTIFIED 

	

ROYAL DELUXE 8 YR. , 	' 	PlZ%Ti 40*5* 	
CAL WA 

Chicago 	49 45 -52) 5 	Cincinnati 	$1.40 5fl 54 
- 	 This means that each rookie Texas 	48 so 490  I 	Atlanta 	 SO 49 WS 14 

 second and Tampa Issued a free 

traimng camps," 	
Kan CIty 	.47 11 O I Houston 	51 46 .576 12 	No Football And No Fun 	

PasstoCharlieMiflertosetupa suspended by the NFL last 3 after four full innings. Lake 	,.. . - ___________ 	 ____ ____ 	 _____ 

WV,? 	 . 	 will now get $200 a week while M'rvc5ota 	Al 50 415 0', 5in F ran 	45 53 459 II' i 	 BUTLER 	STAiEY 	I 	-  	OLD GOLD 	CHAMPAGNE 2.49,,. i UP Scott" 	 IUP Ci'.A-Oi'. 
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wide receiver Lance Rentzel, but found themselves trailing 6- 	
,.• 'LONDON TOWER 	

DRY GIN 	
____ SAM CLAY IMP FRENCH BRANDY if ' - 
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onroe added runs in the fifth 	
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'illi P, u,p1 C.. •(S 494'/ 	..__.,_,_ 	 ". 	
who defied the union iill get an 	Minnesota $0. Detrc't 7 	PiTttbtjgfl 6. Atlanta 2 I 	 is 

	

lIP tCtC. 	 - " ' 	Wi 
However, Keith Helms wasn't possession of marijuana, 	and sixth, but Famous Recipe 

in camp, rather than a daily 	Sundays Resufls 	 Sundays Games 	For'jewish    Bomber'   Boxer • 	
. having any of that. The hour as quarterback John Had] wasn't able to better that 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Mike next Monday night at Madison ,(o 

 , ,, .' 	
FLORIDA  	— •; TAN QU ERAY 	U 

	

~),_.~ . 	 . - 	 pay of $15.65. And the veterans 	Oakland 6. Clveiand 3 	St. IOUS 9. 'ouston 1 	

Seminole slugger ripped a called plays (or Jim Bertelsen, production, scoring two also. 
	'-___'Mi31150

379QUAIl 	______ Mt 	 ______ 

dditional 10 per cent of their 	 Cincinnati s, chicago 2 	
The workout lasted for an 	

could manage only two runs 	.. 	 4455 	(lii 	
IUP iluasuG!'. 	'I'' 	4775 	 lUIv 4 YR ''•" 	

LANSON 

	

"No, that's not the way" 	 nter, scoring 
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Rossman was afraid to go out Square Garden. 	 &Vmin said quietly, stri - - 	 Davis fron: sk,cond and putting 	 Joe Schibelli, Law. 
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king 	

Torn Mack, 	
Lee and Steve Shumaker both  
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cCutcheon and others.  
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salary, up to $10,000 for the 	Chicago 63, Mtwaukc 7 5 	00 
_____ 	 '4 'a 
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1 	- 	
UP training season. 	 T 	2. ,'.ton I 	 O 	1, new 	 for football in high school be- 	in New York, a boxer must be a stance with is right hand cx- 	 men on scond and third. 

can fight 10 rounds. 	 Cap 6poni, who started ontended and his left arm tucked 	 Players said they expected th( 	
who hornered in the first game, 

7a-n'd sin 	 _________________________________________ 

practices to continue until the 
 CIMISIC ABC PREMIUM BEER conducted a brief bargaining 	No games heI,d 	

o games heduied 	 injury that would affect his Roasman Just turned 19 Jul 
 TutsdaVls Game 	 work as a professior,al fighter.

y 1 to his body. 	 the mound for the Seminole strike ends. 
	

came up with a triple and single
for the winners. 

GLASSI S 

	

The feature fight will be a 12- 	"Illis is the way the old 

 

The 19-year-old Rossman, round light-heavywel 	timers did It. Now thal-s a 	 shot into center to put the 	The veterans took turns shak. 

 Tuesdays Gimi 

Earlier In the day, Scearce 	Monday's Games 	
Monday's Games 

,9i7 floM 
tam  team, then duplicated Helms' , 	 HIMAY 17,92  

	

.'- 	
but the management sent only 	WdniW*y'i Games 	 wrnddys Games 	who fought professionally dur. between Angel Oquendo of pose," 	 locals' final two runa on the 

________ 	

IC NAsa ii MP( I*TUI OII*OU5 0 IS$ Chili wiln 71 IICH *1115 

95 ght fight 

 OR CRIAM 	469 CIII Ii 	
tI•l'4$ IIIS P'$'. 	 __________ 

59, 	 THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS! Z 	 session to which the players 
Un- 	All Slar Game dt  I,lJ/ POP -.
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and both Rick Galloway and 	,.. — k1t Al 	 FERN PARK 	 ...BPO' LABEL LIIEFRAUMIICH 199 l2 M OF MACHA'.. . 199 .' 2? S cryj r 
	 Bob Bray tripled and doubled 	11 	 A I 

" MUSA ou" 	 Z; 	ROSI FROM PORTUGAL 	199 - 2195 ~RAN VIN RIO ROSE WHIII I 99 - 22 95 
There are no proposais," 	

quired a 1341 record puhIng Jorge Ahumada, who j i-j dent-fIghter when he was grad- #1 M4.V 

ing his senior yevr, 	 Rossman stopped being a Stu. 4 	io 

 

has ac. Puerto Rico and Argentine 
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	 the hail after remaining in the 
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board 	 see you, to have you 
back," said John Holbrook came up with a 	"'ABC 	

HI-WAY 17-92 	
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s''tA 	 199 n cs 	1T.P8.C.uiN 	329 it J 

Tackle Charlie 
 mnin In "As I 01  

	

"Thanks," said Rentzel. 30. 	Famous Recipe, its tourney 	
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from his 

	 has scored 

 pitching chores in that "
~, frame by Joel Best, It's more than good to be chances hanging by one more 	 .- MUSCATU . ,5cAuo,. 	ssw 	__ 	
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*5,$ Post Nalional League

loss, came up with a seven-run 

 also the Lag of "The Jewish the light heavyweight title when about that because his cho 
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.... 	bekwti)eapropos.. 	BATTING (225 at l)lt%)-- drew. 	BATTING (225 at bats)- Ga,v. 	
Foster ended in snroverai being an "average" student. 

Miii. 307. Ystrjmii, Bin, 33$. 	All. 36); Ziik, Pgh. 330 	 Rossman, who has scored 10 draw. 
	 "The kids would gotOp.0 	 In other Tournament action, 	

easy," Rentzel said after the 
do and I'm aware it won't be 11 

ala the, players association 	
RUNS- DAflon. Chi, 60; Ystrim 	RUNS-Morgan, Ciii. 63, Rose, knockouts, could—In the 

	
and I couldn't, and I'd have to 	

drills. "Only competition will 

wishes to give us." 	 sI, Bin, 5 ; Rivers, Cal. 5 	Cn. 6); Cadeno, Htn, 62; Bonds. SF opinion of 
some boxing 013- 	Rossman' of Turnersvjlle, 

j 	Stars open their state honors at 

 Then Scearce t.nnounced that Campaneris, Oak, 59. 	 67. the Sanford Junior League All. 
he did not plan to call any more 	., 73, 0 All..,

RIJUS BATTED IN - 
	 1%, Wynn, LA. 	

lop Jewish fighter In u.s. hanging around gyms as a kid before
ool  

 RUNS BATTED IN- Codeno, Hin, servers--develop Into the first N.J., got interested in boxing by get up at 4:30 and do road work
'  he said. 	 the District Four tournament 	

had on the subtleties like tim. NFLMC regresentaflycs said (, J)7 

	 tell what effect the suspension 
__ 
. 	__ _1% 
	- 	

meetings at the present time. 	HITS--Carew. Min, 14); 
	 Phi. IU. 	

Into an avid fan,
he turned

"!n Philadelphia whe 	 And I wanted to go 	f 	 tonight In Ormond Beach, 	
Ing. Sure, the strike Is frustra-  

&I4 re IV$ 	
Sunday, after 2'4 days of nego- 	DOUBLES-Rdl, Oak, 76; 	DOUBLES--'Cardenal, Chi. 	

"A newspaper man in Phila- 	
W8S afraid I'd break a leg or 	

ba ttle. 

tiatlons which ended with the 	T$flpcf5 R'rs (RI, 7; Otis. 	TPiPL$if. (',a.r. At', 13OCAth, 17Y( 	'cW /?(P 	'4r Ling for me because I know I Ormond Beach-Holly Hill ne
ed the work. At the same 

taking on the winner of the football but I couldn't because 1 Br.ggs, Mi!, 27. Carew, Man, fl 	A Oliver, Pgh, 33, MaddO.. 	
dilphla called inc 'The Jewish 	

A photographer asked him to something (which Would 
in. 

	

___________ 	

owner, walking out, that they XC. 1. Wohlforci, XC, 6; Hi%I, Mm, 
	HOAAF- Rums- wynn. LA, 21;

Pv. S. A,OlIver, Pp. e 	
Bonther,' said Rothman, who pose Monday during a press terrupt his boxing career), 

	 The all stars will be 	lI3- 	time, I'm just elated to be back, tI 	_/5iWCO, '1tF ,ØuI lIP 6/1 would not attend j 
.,S, fl.'. — strike or not. I used to say I ' 	1__. L_ H,4,5Z. 	Tt!.'i until th un1n made 	HOME RUNS-U LItei, Cr0, 36; 	STOLEN BASES. -ftrk, StL. 60. school they play 	 petino. for a chance tu play in 

Gak,6 	 khms'JI. Phi. II; Cadono, Min, 
' 2, of Washington In an eight. ed and his right hand held close around, In the gym, guys are 

	
West Palm Beach In the Florida 	s

can't wait for the season to 
tart, Now my attitude Is that I 

the st4- .e tournament Aug 5-7 in new proposals.. 	 My'trry, XC. 19 	 P.'-orcjnn, C.o, 	 round middleweight co-feature to his body. 	 serious" 	

J.jrib.': 'lajor League circuit. 
-T 	 __ _____ can't wait to get to camp." 
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Im eac Hearings 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	The House and committee committee excluded the broad- 	J' 'Fc1 	1 	i 	.•. 	 I House and its Judiciary Corn- stipulated that the broadcasts casters. 

 mittee have voted to allow must not be interrupted by 	Several brief sessions have 
 broadcasters to switch on commercials, 	 been open to the public, but 	 • 	 .. 	-• 	-, 

equipment that has been gath- 	 cameras were barred. 	 - 	 - 
ering dust since the opening 	Judiciary members voted to 	There will be four television 	 t allow television lights, which minutesoftheimpeactijjej.  

will 	 cameras in the committee 	 - quiry 10 weeks ago. 	 rnake possible color tele. room, two scanning committee 	.- -'" 	. 	 Frj 1'' C its Li. .,' 	 .. 
Television and radio broad- 	 members, and two shooting 

 casting is scheduled Co start 	Broadcast technicians in 	over their shoulders toward the  
Wednesday, the exat ti.ne de. stalled cables and cameras In audhmce 	 . 	 / 
pending on when committee the committee's Rayburn 	According to the committee -- 
members conclude discussions Office Building hearing room schedule, the first 10 hours of 	 • 	 .s.. 	- of the procedures for deciding for the beginning of evidenciary programming w ill consist of 15- 	"" 	 N' • 	 -- whether to impeach President hearings on May 9. 	 minute statements by each of 	 . 	.-. 	 .. 	• 	 . - - 	 ________ Nixon, 	 the 38 committee members, 	' 	• 	• -- 	 • 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

The ABC, CIkS and NBC tele- 	ln,stallati,,n was supervised 	The next 20 hours will be  
vision nctorks said the) 	by the American Broadcasting spent on anlending and voting SLIGHTLY STALLED SWEETIES televise the hearings live in a Company, which put the cost at the proposed impeachment 
rotation plan similar to the one $45,000. 	 articles. The committee is ex. 
they adopted In early June a 	 Peeled to complete action on Youngsters in Cleveland, Ohio, experience a traffic jam In safety town, a program to reach high. 
year ago during the Senate 	But after several brief state. 	recommendations tarlv next 	way safety. Their expressions show they're learning, and like their adult (- 'wntcrparts, they are (em g:it• hearirj:s 	 iaent:; at the first hearing, the 	iek, possilily iu':sday. 	al, exasperated sith sitting and waitIng. 

FARMJII 

SAFETY WEEKI 

July 
P 

IT PAYS TO TAKE THE TIME TO MAKE A THOROUGH 

SAFETY CHECK OF THE WHOLE FARM. THE TIME YOU WILL 

TAKE WILL BE MINUTE COMPARED TO THE TIME YOU WILL 

SAVE. A PRODUCTIVE FARM IS A HAZARD FREE FARM. 

CHECK ANY BRIDGES FOR MISSING 

OR BROKEN PLANKS AND ROTTEN 

PILINGS, 

CHECK FOR FIRE HAZARDS IN THE 

HOME, IN SHEDS, IN THE BARN 

AND ON THE GROUNDS, 

CHECK ALL WELLS AND CISTERNS 

FOR ADEQUATE COVERINGS, 

CHECK THE WIRING IN OUTBUiLDINGS 

/ FOR FRAYED, CUT, BROKEN, 

OR GENERAL UNSAFE CONDITION. 

CHECK ALL MACHINERY FOR SAFE 

AND RELIABLE WORKING CONDITION, 

ALL SAFETY GUARDS ON. 

S 

S 

Se... nchcr'ø 

Tkds 	YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 
FM 	GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

I201 No. Elm Ave.- Between IstA Bl Lake 

SANFORD 	PH. 305-322-1235 
FARM-  HOME 

GARDEN SUPPLIES FEEDS 	 tools - water sofiner salt Pvrtna . . Red Rose 
We have a feed for every 	insecticides - pesticides 

wed 	 WESTERN GEAR 
Its - Shirts - Pants 

FERTILIZERS - CHEMICALS 	Hats 
Orotone - Orthe - Fasco 	SADDLES - TACK 
Sunniland 	 ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS 

SEEDS - PLANTS 	 vet supplies - horse suppOse Burpee - Aigrow 	 vitamins - minerals 

..1 

Senkarl*k 
GLASS a PAINT CO., INC. 

"Paint For Every Surface" 

Glass For Every Purpose-

Benjamin 

urpose"

Benjamin 

Moorepaints 
Ph. 3224622 

Magnolia 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Kennedy Tractor Co 
Sales & Servku 

1%, 	7VUZ' 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

USED Tractors a Equipment 

Agricultural & Industrial 
REPAIRS Tractors & Equipment 

Ph. 3221393 

Rte. 46W., RR 1, Box 52 	Sanford, Fla. 

Episcopal Church Furor 

NEW YORK (AP) - A storm whirled through the 
Episcopal Church today over plans for 11 women to be 
ordained in defiance of church disciplines. Several 
bishops in the women's home dioceses said they would not 
be allowed to function as priests. The irregular ordination 
ceremony is sch&i?d In Philadelphia next Monday. 

'Franchisee Bill Of Rights' 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Minnesota's commissioner of 
securities says a new law governing franchise operations 
in the state is an attempt to "establish a franchisee's bill 
f rights." Edward J. Driscoll says the 1973 Minnesota 

law seeks to separate legitimate franchise operations 
from the shaky, shady and outright crooked ones, lie said 
the state wants to make sure the prospective buyer knows 
everything there Is to know about the franchising com-
pany. Under the hfinnesota law, Driscoll's office screens 
the franchise agreements and makes sure they are (air to 
the buyer before they can be consummated. 

Haldeman's Power Scope 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Herbert W. Kalnibach's 
troubles with political donors who wanted to be am-
bassadors, claims that C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo was 
collecting campaign money and a wealth of political 
detail and trivia all were channeled to 11.11. Haldeman 
during 1971 and 1972. 

In response to a steady now of political memorandums 
from his aide, Gordon Stracjian, Haldeman frequently 
would jot down campaign opinions and decisions. Their 
breadth illustrates the power of President Nixon's chief of 
staff over the Nixon re-election bid. 

Thirteen previously unpublished Strachan memos were 
made available to The Associated Press after the House 
Judiciary Committee voted narrowly Monday not to 
publish them as part of its impeachment inquiry. 

Environmental Setback 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Environmentalists have suf-
fered a number of major setbacks on House legtslaticn to 
curb the abuses of strip coal mining. 

By a 65 to 19 vote Monday, the House agreed to exempt 
strip miners who remove entire mountaintops from the 
stringent requirements tJiit would apply to those who do 
their mining on the steep aides of the mountains. 

The amendment was offered by Rep. John Slack, D.W. 
Va., who said steep slope regulations should not apply to 
mountaintop removal mining because when the top of a 
mountain Is entirely removed, a flat "plateau" is created. 

The problems of strip mining and land reclamation on 
such a plateau are different from those or, a sharp incline, 
he argued. 

No Destroying Memos 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon rejected 
suggestions from his staff that he destroy i.ny White 
House tapes that might prove politically and historically 
embarrassing, the Cox Newspapers Washington Bureau 
reported today. The story quoted if July 25, 1973, mem-
orandum to the President from speechwriter Patrick J. 
Buchanan, who questioned the sense of keeping the 
recordings of White House conversations. 
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Halle Selassie 	Dollie Cole 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 	
U'IEW 	Mich. (AP) - EmperorflalleSe- 	

(AP) - Dollie Cole, lassie observes his 82nd 	
socialite wife of the birthday today without the 	
president of General usual lavish reception. 	
Motors, has been named to Officials said Selassie's 	
head an auto parts supply annual birthday party at 	
firm city' ball would not take 	

Noel Gage, chairman of place this year. No reason 	
huron Die Casting Inc., 

was given, but th ctttry said Monday Mrs. Cole had has been in & state of 	
been elected president of upheaval. A new prime the 

minister was naned 
Monday, the third in five 
months. 	 Gen. Berry 
Hans Gensclier 

WEST POINT, N.Y. 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Maj. Gen. Sidney 
Berry, 	a 	former (All) - West German 	paratrooper, has taken 

Foreign Minister Hans 	
over as the 50th superin- Thctrich Genschcr arrives 	tendent of the U.S. Military in the United States today 	Academy. 

and will meet with Berry, 48, former 
President Nixon Friday, a 	commander of the 101st 
White House spokesman Airborne Division at Ft. said. 	

Campbell, Ky., assumed Genscher will fly to the 	the new post on Monday. Western White House with 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger on Thursday, Wayne Morse 
Deputy Press Secretary 

	

Gerald L. Warren said 	PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 
Monday, 	 - Former Sen. Wayne L 

Morse, 73, an early op. 
Jeannie Riley 	ponenitothe Vietnam War, 

died Mondiy in a Portland 

	

AGAWAM, Mass. (AP) 	hospital. Morse was tying 	( 

	

- Country-Western singer 	for the second time to 	C 

	

Feannic C. Riley says she 	regain the Senate seat he 

	

ias realized God doesn't 	held for 24 years and lost In 

	

vant her to sing any more 	1968. The liberal Democrat 	ri 

	

ongs like "Harper Valley 	was one of two senators to 

	

9'A," her hit of six years 	vote against the Tokin 	a 
go. ' Gulf Resolution in 1964, 
"It was a monster," she which was an opening step 

	

Id about We ballad which 	into U.S. involvment in the 	IC 
tirized 	small-town 	war in Viet Nam. 	 p1 

ypocrisy. 	, 	 P1 

Im each Strateg y Facing  Panel _ 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - With with a proposed article of an- strnge.t first Miile others the 38 miieibers 15 minutes to 	proceeding to run at least uffl 	 1)  I: r l

II 

the evidence in and the argu- peachment when debate opens would prefer to test the waters discuss impeachmeni in gener- next Tuesday. 
	

ca

if

se was built on inferences  
ments made, members of the Wednesday, or start with a gen- with a marginal one. 	al terms, a total of nearly 10 	

James D. St. Clair, Nixon's based on suspicion without any 
house Judiciary Committee are eral resolution on impeachment 	

added hours for the committee's 38 impeachment defense lawyer, solid evidence to support it, that turning to tactics and strategy and leave specific articles to be 	A new dimension was add 	
mieinbers. That should consume added his touch of strategy refusal to comply with sub- in preparation for their crucial proposed later. 

	

to the debate and voting proce- the first two days of debate. 
	

Monday when he sent a letter to poenas was insufficient grounds 
decision on whether President 	Republicans are opposing (lures Monday when the coin: 	

After that members would be special counsel John Doar for impeachment, that Nixon's Nixon should be impeached, 	suggestions that one article be mittee voted to allow live te 
At party caucuses and pri- voted on before another 	of. vision and radio coverage of the recogni ed to propose articles asking for permission to attend taxes were not related to the 

vate meetings being held regu- fered, preferring to have all the sessions. Some Democrats fear of impeachment and to offer the committee's sessions.. presidency and so not a subject St  
larly, Democrats are searching voting at the end. They don't the Republicans will resort to  amendments to them, with each Clair said in a news conference for Impeachment and that a 
for the best ay to bring arti- like the prospect of a snowball delaying tactics in an effort to member entitled to five Monday night that Doar now charge of abuse of power was 
des of impeachment to a vote effect in case an early article is produce gavel-banging rulings minutes on each article or has abandoned his role as an too vague to sustain impeach.. 
while Republicans are planning approved, 	 by Chairman Peter W. Rodino amendment. 	 impartial compiler of (acts and ment. 
countermoves, 	 Also proving troublesome to Jr., 1)-N.J., that would give an 	

Rodino at one time had hoped ing Nixon's impeachment. 
become a prosecutor advocat. 	

In related developments: 

divided at a caucus Monday which they will propose arti- 

	

Democrats found themselves the Democrat., Is the order In appearance of stifling debate, to conclude the committee's de- 
	That being the case, St. Clair 	-An assistant to St. Clair, 

Rodino said Monday that he liberations by Saturday, but said, he too should be presentMalcolm Howard, said the  night 	to 
presidential legal team consid- night over whether to plunge In des. Some favor going with the was prepared to give each of most members now expect the provide defense arguments. 
	ers it a foregone conclusion that St. Clair's proposal was re- the Judicia

ry Corrüntttee will jected by Rodino as outside the 

,,,j 	committee's rules, which 	recommend impeachment. do not 
-About  350 Nixon supporters St. Clair Pledges Presi ent  permit 

participation by out. gathered on the Capitol steps to  siders. 

"Mr. St. Clair has no further begin what they said would be a 
7 	our fast and prayer session. role as I see it," said Rodino. 	

-U.S. District Judge Ger. "He was given every 
opportun. hard A. Gesell set aside one of Won't Plead Amendment 5 ity. We bent over backward." t

he  charges for which former 
Rodino said the minority view Nixon aide John D. Ehrllchman 

will be well represented by Sam was convicted In the Ellsberg 
Garrison, newly named by the break-in trial. Gesell set aside a LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. If the court directs him to sur- Nixon aides have ducked the embraces the question of Republicans as their counsel in conviction of lying to FBI i AP) - President Nixon's Wa- render them to special Water- question consistently. Said St. whether a federal grand 

jury 
place of Albert Jenner, who agents on what Ehrllchman re- tergate lawyer has refused re- gate prosecutor Leon Jaworskl. (lair: 	

that returned the indictments outraged most Republican membered seeing In his tiles peatedly to tell newsmen 	"I don't know whether It 	"I must insist I feel to answer was within its rights in voting to members by endorsing Doar's about the break-in. Ehrlichman 
whether Nixon will abide by the would be legally possible or not, the questions would inject my name Nixon an unindicted conclusion that the evidence also was convicted of con. 

 Supreme Court's decision in the but I can assure you he will not view as to what the decision coconspirator. 	 warranted 	Nixon's 	im- spiracy and lying to a federal 
latest Watergate tapes case, 	plead the Fifth Amendment," ought to be and, therefore, I 	St. (flair, dealing with related peachment. 	 grand jury. James D. St. Clair, appearing the Boston attorney responded. have consistently and will questions, also told newsmen: 

	Garrison delivered an attack 	-California U. Gov, Ed Pet- 
at a nationally televised news 	Asked whether Nixon already continue to consistently contin- 	

-No tapes have been burned on that evidence, and Doar's in. necke denied at his perjury trial conference after conferring had a contingency plan to deal ue to not answer." 	
or destroyed but some might terpretatlon of it Monday in a that he lied to the Senate 

with Nixon  for  about two hours with  an adverse ruling, St. Clair 	He also argued "it is highly not have existed In th
e first performance that won praise Judiciary Committee about on Monday at San Clemente, said, "No, and I don't see how improper to discuss a case that place, simply because conver- from the Republicans, 

	when he told former Atty. Gen. fended off some 10 questions he can until he gets the is pending before a court." 	sations were not recorded. 	
Garrison rejected Doar's rec- John N. Mitchell about a titian- from reporters that focused on decisioh, reads the opinion and 	J&worski seeks 64 additional 	

-He believes Congress and ornrnendation that impeachable cial pledge to the Republican the court ruling expected this consults with counsel." 	tapes of presidential conversa- the American people ultimately week. 	
Vice President Gerald R. tions which he say's are needed will reach conclusions abo 	offenses could be found in the National Convention. 

	

ut 	Watergate cover-up. Nixon's 	-Watergate figures John W. 
In all the  questioning, at Ford said on Jul),  13, after con- for the trial of seven former Nixon's guilt or innocence on  refusal to honor committee sub- Dean III and Jeb S. Magruder White house press headquar- (erring with Nixon at San Cle- Nixon aides and campaign offi. the basis of a single issue- poenas, his income tax deduc- were among those summoned 

ters here, St. Clair provided a mente, that he assumed any cials scheduled to go on trial whether he authorized the pay- tions for a gift of papers and a to testify at a pretrial hearing 
flat answer only when asked if citizen would abide by a dcci- Sept. 9 on Watergate cover-up ment of hush money to con- broad category of abuses of for Gordon Strachan In the Wa. 
Nixon could plead the Fifth slon of the Supreme Court. charges. 	 victed Watergate burglar E. power. 	 tergate cover-up case. Amendment and withhold tapes However, St. Clair and other 	The Supreme Court case also Howard Hunt. 

Nevada How's Your News IQ? L. Mary 
tuoc!ated Press News Quiz 	6. The Commerce Depart- 
Editor's note: how much do ment said the nation's total out- Camels   	

. I I you remember about the news put of goods and services,the 
I i a 9  e of the world? This weekly quiz Gross National Product, during M

To Race 	will help you find out. LI you the second quarter of 1974: (a) 	
IN BRIEF SCore fewer than five correct rose 1.1 percent; (b)stayed the 

answers, you had better read same as the first quarter; Ic) 
F. . - Camel races will be run 

VIRGINIA CITY, Nev. AP)
the paper a little more care- declined 1,2 per cent. 	R is full 	 ing 

Canadian Sees Sasquatch 
y. U you get eight or more again this year in this famed 	

You  rate an "A," 	7. The House Judiciary Corn- sil%er-mining town. But if row- 	
inittee said taps by the Nixon 	L.k]E1A}tY._The mayor's diness persists, It will be the 	1.  A five-day strike of police- Administration on government proposal to hike property taxes 	 B.C. AP) - A Vancouver youth  project camels' last dash, 	 men ended with a two-year con- officials 	and 	newsmen from three to five mills in this 	director says he saw a Sasquatch last Thursday night, but 

	

Storey County' comiuiiissioners tract agreement In: (a) Chi- produced no leaks of classified city, already facing a vote 
	tried to keep the sighting of the seven or eight400t.tall voted Monday to permit races cago; (b) Baltimore; (c) Co- I n f o r m a t I o n 

- 	T h e whether or not to continue as a 	hairy creature a secret. providing tough police super- lumbus, Ohio. 
vision is maintained over thou- . 	 Administration had installed: 	city, is adding fuel to the fire of 	Wayne Jones, director of the Dunbar-West Point Grey 

2. A leading feminist was ap- (a) 10 taps; (b) 17 phone taps; 	that debate. 	 Youth project, said he watched the creature for about five 
minutes after it came around the corner of a camp 

sands of spectators expected to pointed to 
the new post of See- (C) 23 phone taps. 	 Mayor Margie hess today 	

building  about 25 feet away at Harrison Lake, about 70 The races run since 1960 are 
stream into town Sept. 	

retary of State for the Condition 	8. A Miami,  Fla., couple was said she expects her proposal to 	
mnlles east of here  of Women In: (a) Great abducted and shot 

 by:  (a) a hike the tax rate in the city by 

	

part of the community's life Britain; (b) Washington; (c) young abductor who had been two  mills is playing into the 	"It had  well-rounded head with long ears and arms,"  
iauled salt to the booming 
blood. A century' ago the camels Fran

ce, 	
paid 	

0000 ransom; (b) a see the city dissolved, And she 	feetta ll. It was huge. 

	

hands of the people who want to 	he said. "It was big, something between seven and eight- 
;ilver mines. Now their sprints 	3. A time bomb injured mnore couple who were refused ran- 	

council for her , blaming city' 	 'My first reaction was, 'My God, what is this?' It was  lown the narrow main street than 40 tourists and killed one Sorn; (C) a disgruntled former 	
tion, 	 quite wet and I could make out that It was covered with 

[raw  tourists, 	 when it exploded in: (a) the employe of the man who was ac
' But residents complained Bastille; (Ill, the 	asked for budget cuts to 	ha ir, not fur.'  the Leaning Tower killed, 	

k said the crt'atun' left hca t.irt kd k the flashlights hat lawlessness by students of Pisa; (c) the Tower of L0fl 	 meet our anticipated revenues 	1
9. Interest rates will remain nd youthful casino workers don, 	 for next year, but I haven't 	of a few campers  

ad turned the event into a 	 high and unemployment will received a single one," she 

	

4. West Germany approved rise, according to: (a) the said. "If anything will put 	New Ethopian Premier 
ireeday drunk, 	

acquisition of a one-fourth in. President's Council of Econom- people on the 'anti-incorpora.. Sheriff Bob 1)elCarlo said terest In U
-ic steelmaking SUb- Ic Advisers; (b) the presidents tion' side of the vote on the city 

mt at last year's races 68 ar. sidlary of the giant Krupp en- of three Federal Reserve 
charter,  that will." 	

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia AN  - Ethiopia's military 
sts were made  for 

 drunk- terprlse by: (a) Iran; (b) Saudi Banks; (c) Treasury Secretary 	
The city faces Its test at the 	reformers have picked Michael Irnru, a 44-year-old  her charges. He said that "if I  

ess, fighting, vandalism and Arabia; (c) Japan. 	 William Simon. 	
polls July 30, with proponents of 	aristocrat, to be Emperor Haile Selassmes third prime ould have had 100 officers 	5. Greece mnaoe a concession 	10. Gen. Francisco Franco, 	the charter recall saying city 	minister in five months. 

	

stead of 10 we would have in the Cyprus crisis to Turkish Spain's 81-year-old chief of spending will put too much of a 	The military, the controlling power through five months ade 680 arrests." 	 demands when It: (a) agreed to state,  temporarily transferred tax burden on its citizens. 	
- 	 of unrest, fired Prime Minister Endalkachew Makonnen 	

-- 

"These people look at this as talks with Archbishop Ma- his powers to: (a) Manuel Ben- 	"The sheriff (John Polk) told 	on Monday. The official Ethiopian news agency said the 

	

Wild West town but it wasn't," karios; (b) agreed to replace itez; (b) Prince Juan Carlos de us we could expect $20,000 a 
	armed forces coordinating committee accused him of 

	

!1C,arlo said in explaining the 6W Greek offitvrs who led the 1310f bOn; (c) Premier Carles year in traffic Enes, trit in the 	siding withforIner officiaLq the amy has arrested for wdiness. "This was a mining coup that deposed Makarlos; Arias Na,arro. 	 first two mo;iths after we hired 	corruption and misuse of power. n. The aspect of a Wild West (c) Set up a coalition govern. 	ANSWERS 	 our police chief, Gerald Fitz- 	Irnru, minister of social and economic affairs under ice has been blown all out of ment of Greek and Turkish Cy. 	 1. b 2. c 3. c 4. a 5. b 6. C 7. b 8. gerald, the city has received 	Makonnen, is considered more progressive than the  Dportion." 	 priotes. 	 a 9. b 10. b 	 only 197 In fines," she skid. 	ousted premier. 
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At Luncheon

"I — 
. 	 I

'"rr "' —: 	
. 	 w  . ' 	 -

- . .. 	 . . 
	 — - I 	MISS Sheila Ray, bride-elect 	/ 	A 	 ' 

	

:1 	 11 	 of honor at a bridal luncheon at 

___ 	

j 	 W 	 1J 	
JWW. . 	 .. 	the Mid-Florida Country Club, 	j 	 Jj 	 2 	L, 

F 	

., .' 	 - 	
' 	 wIthMrs.TaylorC.Brownjr., 	 . 	 "I- 	/ and her daughter, Carol, as 	 . . 	 .- 

	

11 	I \iJ 	 were out by 	
'i '. . 	

I 
spect9l centerpiece, 'i.ov.e In 
Bloom." Handmade shell 	 a 	 - 0111 . 	 nutcups, with matching place 	 .. 	 I - 

- 	- 	 cards, decorated each setting. 	 . ( 

	

10I
The- cake featured the names of 	 -' -" 

- 	 thebrjdeandrnHosteas 
& 	 ; •• 	••• • 	.4# gift was a Corning Ware Menu. 	 . 

Ette sd, in M 	Ra ' chosen 	- 	
L. 	 . Bridal Luncheon held for Mh.s Sheila Ra) hon ith Mrs. Iharks Heck Sr, Miss carol Green, Mrs. 	pattern 	

. 	 - 
Taylor Brown and Mrs. Jeffrey Ray. 	

Guests included the Mmes. 	 , '. 'I 

Charles Beck Sr.; Jeffrey Ray; 	 . 
Robert Vilece; Daniel Norris; 	

. 
  I

'j.. 
	 At 

Glen Cox Jack Prosser; Joe 	
's 	• .. 

	

POILLY'S POINTERS Party Fetes Piquer; William Bedsole; and 	
& IMiss Robin Bedsole. 

Silver Coin 	
Local Couple 	 DELTONA HI. 12 	AttendIng dLnnerance held by Deltona RI-I? Club recently at th Deltona Country Club were Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phillips. Phillips Is second vice-president and 101 	 'l Clothes 
	TLC "LADIES' 

	

,, 	Wilson Is secretary of the Masonleorganizatlon More than 1 persons were entertained by the Dixie 
JO, 	

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ansley More LADIES NIGHT 	Troubadours. 
I 

	

	 . , 	

hosted a miscellaneous shower, / 11 POLl. (RAMF.R 

DEAR POLLY -I recently had an old coin framed In a silver 
honoring MISS Debbie Thomas   

band so it c,ould be worn as a pendant. PrettY as it looks the silver 	and Richard Larry Bowes 11, 

from the coin turns light-colored labraci dark whert: the coin hits 	
whose weddinC will an event of Marketed 	 . 

, Aug. 24, at Central Baptist 	 I Is there anything I could use on the coin that would prevent this 	Church. The party was given at 	By VIVIAN BROWN Women Join Polke In Japan Easy WayTo Kill 
but notdaij; value? MgSn.R.S. 	 the Stevens Avenue home of 	AP Newsfeatures Writer 	By BARRY SIILACHTER day's fragile flowers to put least one Japanese martial art DEAR POLLY -My Pet Peeve is to be driving behind someone Mr. arid Mrs. Glenn 

W. Ansley. People are looking for t.l.c. 	TOKYO (AP) - Can a worn- aside kimono and zori or blue and given instruction in the use 
Roaches and Ants making a right turn, either into a driveway or on to a street, and 	The area was decorated in a (tender loving care) in the an succeed as a police officer In Jeans and sneakers and slip into of firearms. 

wonder there are so many rear-end accidents. So aften the one in 

wty almost stops completely before making the turn. It is no wedding theme and refresh- market place. And they are male chauvinist Japan? 	a patrolwoman's uniform? 	"As a single woman, I feel front is to blame. ments of finger sandwiches, getting it, says Italian fashion 	Apparently, yes. 	 For one thing, exceptionally freer than I would working in a 	Aal 	a 
I purchased two blouses that were far from cheap and had to pretzels, potato chips, chips and Innovator Emilio Pucci. The 	Japanese women, those so- good pay for a woman in Ja- private company," said Miss 

	

resew every one of the 12 buttons before wearing them. - .SIR- 
dips, mints, nuts, punch and merchandising scene is chang. called fragile, flower-like crea. pan. Officer Ebina each month Mlyagawa. "We are more at 	 - 

	

S.V.D.
omeout twice the na- liberty to date wiU=t fear of 

	 -. 
tending. The cake was cans are leading the world in obediently shuffled several 'tional average salary for some- gossip." DEAR POLLY - I am answering Carol who has a dull- looking 
decorated with yellow roses, the matter of perfected Ideas." steps behind men, are today one of her age and educational 	Before she graduated from a 

marble top on a table. I have a dresser and commode with pink green !eaves and two wedding 	"In any Godforsaken spot in collaring smugglers and pick- background. 	 Buddhist college, Miss Miya. 
Italian marble tops that are over 2(X) years old. I clean them with 
a sm&U amount of ammonia added to a pan of gentle detergent bellS. 	 Africa, Asia or wherever, a pockets and having Illegally 	Starting police officers with a gawa had thought of a teaching little man in a tiny village is parked cars hauled away, 	high school diploma earneiri 78 career. Instead she became a :Sizls and then wipe tops dry with a clean cloth or paper towel. I 	Hostess gift was a place working on something that has 	They're doing it and without a month In Tokyo. The national really use mine and even set drinks right on the tops. The marble setting of silverware. Miss be 

1, shines like glass after being so cleaned. - 1.1 LLIAN. partly developed from a abuse - oral or otherwise - average pay for a woman with 	"When I entered the foTUmas greeted her guests local thing and partly designed from the male population orce, Brush  DEAR GIRLS - Do remember various marbles have various attired In a long bright orange by an American buyer who has Tokyo. 
	 about 	

delinquency problem. I thought Control 1O 	
k, 

f the spme education is only Tokyo had a serious juvenfle finishes. Some authorities suggest using talcum powder to polish double knit dress with white tracked him down with the aid 
	In fact, stated the city's top 	While Japan still maintains police 

work would be the most 

and ants the 
the surface. Washing Is not always recommended. When it is done trim and a white carnation 

of an Interpreter has caused woman cop, Inspector F
Roach 11 

umiko severe - by Western standards 
effective way to solve it," she bathroom an kitchen fixture-s 

only a pure soap should beut Much wlu depend on the previous corsage, a gift from the host him to make something," he Niki, "there are a r'imber of - social and legal dis- said. 	 Colorless, odorless coating

cabinets, cupboards; aroun 

..  "move loose dirt with a soft brush so it Is not ground in. There Robert Thomas, mothet of the 
through years of use. When dusting never rub with a cloth but corsage was presented to Mrs. 	"In directing their energies better than men." 	 lice work is one of the few fields 

offering asemblance of equality only branch 	n to women  towards these I.Ittle companies  'e marble polishing powders (and kits) to use. Follow directions bride-elect to complement her America has been a stimulating un'1 in trim. 
 ITllflISklrtd with men, particularly In 	

r
years ago when they were first 	Winn-Dixie ecruited as officers. 	

— 

rlosely. - POLLY. 	 pink and white ensemble and a fac, too, In getting sub-coun- 	' 
	women in  pa 	and promotions de- - DEAR POLLY-Before laundering curtains with pin-type hooks red corsage to Mrs. Richard 

L. tries on their feet. People may blue can be seen every day mark the places where the pins go with a laundry marker and Bowes, mother of the future talk about the ugly American, recting traffic and lost 
partrnent. 

"When I Joined the force 15
dMOSO — — — — CLIP AND SAVEIII — — 	— 

01 save a lot of time when you go to replace the pins. Such marks last bridegroom. She was attired in but one day this 
effort will be pedestrians or buzzing about years 

ago, policewomen were 	 I 
.through several washings. — L.C. 	 a 

red, white and black dress recognized as the greatest town in super-compact 
patrol still obliged to serve male offi- 

ns 
DEAR POLLY - Three years ago I cut the tops out of some 46- with black accessories, 	economic and sollological in- 	 cers tea and wipe off their desks I 

CutS. 
ounce fruit Juice ca and filled them with wet cement. Before the 	

fluence of American civilization 	Most are in traffic control, each morning," said assistant • 
	Medicare

A 	ENTION. 	I cement set I put about seven soda straws in each. After the 	Others invited were 
family over the rest of the world," he othersstaffthepoliceemergen. inspector Kuniko Mlyagawa, I 	

r 

:dement dried I spray painted each entire can green and then put members and close friends of 	
cy "110" phone line - "because 39. 	 I  

EtUkii flowers in the straws. I change these flowers h year the 	bridal 	couple. 	
Even he feels the impetus as their voices carry better" - 	"Now they no longer think of 	 Sub ccribersand always have fresh-looking ones for our cemetery lot. This is ApproxImately 30 persons he Is constantly Invited to do Juven

ile delinquency and the us as women - Just another I u most inexpensive, too. - GEORGIA. 	 attended the gala event. 	
and now finds him- criminal investigation sections. cop," said Miss Miyagawa, a

- ' 	 Medicare Insurance Entitles You Tó'Home Use self "more and more in the field 	In all, there are about 1,440 handsome woman who has been ' "' 

- of home furnishings." A life- female police officers in Tokyo, commended more than a dozen :: 	
r . .. 	 - 	 long painter, he has Just In- compared to New York's 700. times for nabbing gold smug- 	*HOSPITAL BEDS 	'OXYGEN 

	

- 	- ______ _____________ r 	
troduced his first collection of And there would be more if glers and shoplifters as well 	

*WHEELCHAIRS 

	

' 	 a,iriii' I iyrne - 	
f--• 	 .' lithographs, 	 there were room: 1,)0 women for her work with Juvenile 	•nnccLw1MIn3 	•rniucn, uria r". 	4 	We are turning away from the took exams last year for 2(10 delinquents. 	 x *PRESSURE Bn 'infinity of products which openings 	 Today MISS Mlyagawa heads 	 " 

- OIC 

'"%' *BREATHING MACHINES IC '1 	
have surrounded us since the 	I've always had a yearning the traffic control action at 
industrial revolution, the 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician e essen- to be in the police," said officer Tokyo's Atago police station, u 	 = 
tially materialistic things that Hitomi Ebina, 23, as she andsheseesroomforjmpo.e- 

	

1 	

. 	 were created with a view to. maneuvered 'mlnipatrol car ment. 	 WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECT FOR YOU 
"Sly big complaint is  

Cos 

 war
t," he continued. 	 with illegally parked automo. 

d mass-production and low No. 2" down astreet 	e 	
sta nd t 

	the 

	

ion 	 mt j 	 Expert Repair & Service On 
IMV 

 A 	 /ik:'- 	.. 	
4 "Fewer people are buying bites, 	 we must share the same lavato. 	 Breathing Machines 

- - - - -. 	- - 	:; - 	
. things Just because they look 	Officer Ebina and her part- ry with men. This place is pret- I 	______________________________ 

- 	 W-0011 4 	- 	.VPW #1 4 	 11 	 pretty, but if the object gives ner, both petite and attractive, ty old, I 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	
one the feeling that it originated wouj'd lean out of the window helped. Also Job discrimination I 	 Area CALL COLLECT 

('("h 

.i 	 wi th human warmth, one may every few yards with a ide- remains, 	 L 	 J 

	

736-3226 cwt 	1 'a ,I- 	It'J 	 be drawn to it." 	 I 	Delivery Anywhere in Central Ffrrida 

' 	 "- 	

scoping chalk marker to 	"flthlngs were perfect, there  -' 	 .. 	'" 	

Nowadays, a visual element scratch "15 minutes" on the would be women in all sections I '3 	 — 	of a product must embody pavement alongside the SUPPLY V 

	

cars, of the police department," she 	 I 	I scmething more than an aes- 	A tow truck is radioed for as said. 	 I 	 Ill East Kentucky Ave., 	Land. Fl.. thetic feature. It must convey a they round the block. A quarter 	Women officers are kept from 
- 	 - 	 —. — — — 

CLIP AUft (AUCIII — 	— — 

- 	 , 	

message which relates to a hu- of an hour later, back where dangerous assignments, such 	 " 	SAM  I, 
American Lesion Auxiliary officers installed were Virginia Perez, Maria Rotas, Kay Wolff, Candy 	

n feeling or concern for oth- they began, an officer worker as riot cvgitrol, have no night 	- 
McClanahan and Eva Wynne 	

er people. 	 approaches them to apologize, duty and don't carry revolvers. 	Black £ Whit, 

	

"It Is the reason people st.op His station wagon is about to be 	They're unarmed, but no easy 
Aux i liary i• 	i i • 	 flea markets for old things that taken away by the towing crew. i- U Xli I 0 ry U fl Ii 	reflect concern on the part of 	Officer Ebina, cool and un 	

pushovers. Each is trained In at

ruffled by the man now tower. 	

- 

CALENDAR 	(1 	 Has Installation 	 pincushion m over her. ordersthe car re- 	Men's Formal Wear - 	m 	 r 	
American Igion Auxiliary with a hand-embroidered initial leased and hands hun an $18 	 RENTALS Unit 53 of Sanford recently that is not Just a cushion but an ticket. 	 For Weddings, Proms. etc 	 . . d " 	 ,, 	

' 	 I 

	

Insta
ll
ed 

officers for the 1974-75 object made Losing!) to express 	i never rip up a ticket, she 	L Perkins Men's Wear 	.' 	 I . - 	- 
JULY24 	 JULY 27 	

term at a combined dinner affection for a grandmother" explained later. 	 ' 
- 	First St. 	 "i'. 	I :&

- Central Florida Mineral and 	Alcoholics Anonymous meeting with the Legion p -t, he says. 	 Whatincentive(sthereforto. 	 Ph.322.)s11 	 - 

m Society, Inc., 7:45 p.m., Women's Group, Holy Cross 	Installed were Mrs. Kay L. 	The persistence of Americans 

	

First Federal Savings & Loan Episcopal Church Parish Wolff, president; Mrs. Flo is one reason his own desh:n 	 --. Loan, 2424 Edgewater Dr., House, 406 Magnolia Ave., 2.3 King, first vice president; Mrs. board Is going off in so man, 
- 	 -- 	

' 

'lando. 	 p.m. 	 Maria Rotas, second vice directions. In fact, years a 
' 	 ' 	 - 

president; Mrs Eva Wynn, while in the Air Force P1. 
JULY 29 	 chaplain and Mrs. Virginia was, in a sense, an American 	 a ;Mcobollcs Anonymous, open 	

AIeoholics Anonymous closed Perez, sergeant at arms; Mrs. discovery. He was pressed into 	
.4 

	

:uetings, Holy Cross Episcopal meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal Dorothy Lennox, historian; j designing sportswear when an 	 ' 

	

Wburch, Parish House, 400 Church Parish House 400 
Mrs. Candy McClanahan, American fashion editor found 	 , 	 . gnoIla Ave., 8-9 pin. 	Magnolia Av'., $9 p.m. 	treasurer. Executive corn- that he had designed the ski 	 :\ :T 	

. 	 mitteemen include Mrs. clothes he was wearing. Later .SlSTER be,, luncheon 	 1rothy Mathews, Mrs. Minnie he went on to design dresses, 	 -. 	 - It noon, Cavalier 	Sanford Al-Anon 
Family Pezold, and Mrs. Peggy Stokes. purses, shoes, lingerie and 	 1IVIT(D 	49 Rèstaurant. Prospective 	Hob Cross Episcopal 	

Mrs. Doris McKinna, Sixth Jewelry. In these last years he 	 OFFIR 
-,
.Restaurant. 

welcome. 	 Church Parish House, 400 District 
	presided over has designed everything from 	 lACK 	 • . 

, 

Macnou1 Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	
the installation and Mrs. Ruth bath towels to carpets for the 	 -- 
Kruse presented several home. Now he is on to lamps. 	 _______________________________ enjnrC1tjzen dinner dance, 6 Aug. 14 	 awards to the unit. 	 "1(1 achieve what I want in 	/ 	\ Seminole Aupliance Service 	

appearing in The Herald are 
Altamnonte Springs Civic 	National Association of 	TheAuxiharywillnothavea iihting._a whole new cp1 	 2C7So.SanIordAv,. 	 Phon.312.419 	

available to you in flv1A 	' 4 

ent. Iteservauons by July22 Retired Federal Ewployes 	meeting in August, but will hold of color - It will be unique in 	' 	 .., 	All1!111lllP1llll~ 	

- 	
rcprn, size a 	tIsouehpro tCfW*'t 	WirPrk(ç4er.n. U 	fThtiriSvpt.j2at thehryofthterfOrs 'hesays 	 i 	 or S3. county senior citin clubs, 	US Cafeteria, Winter Park. 	8p.m. at the post home. 	enfhusiaicalIy. 	 / 	 L. 	 __ DIAL 322-
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By DICK KLEINER "Maude" and "All In 
the nighttime shows argue that had ideas nipped in the network Broadcast Standards and Family," says writer-producer daytime 

shows are freer, 	bud. 	 Practices, admits that some- 
TUESDAY 	 615 (6) Sunshine 	 (35) Matinee 	 on filmed shows, for some 	In each case, there is some 

The Herald Services 	Buck Henry, "That you can't do 	
Doug Cramer wanted a nude times shows, such as All In the 

HOLLYWOOD - (NEA) - subliminal reason," 	 Justification for their corn- Almanac 	 (44) Movie 	 rear shot of Connie Stevens at Family, which are done before 
Perhaps the most common beef 	Producers of TV movies plaints, but thete is also some Sex Symbol," 

No sale. He corn- freedom than shows done on 
6:30 (6) Summer 	 (6) As The World 

EVENING 	 6:75 (2) The Flying Nn 	 the end of his TV movie, "The a live audience, have more 30 (2.8) Jeopardy 	
heard in Hollywood TV circles complain bitterly that they are good reasons 

for the dif- plained, without avail, that film in a studio. • 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Semester 	 Turns 	 is that the networks have a not allowed to do and say things ferences. The three networks nudity was allowed on educa. 
	"They are live," he sar, 

Truth 	 (8) Today In 	 (9) Let's Make A 	double standard, They allow done in old movies bought for take their public service tionat 
TV - he cited "Steam "and thus there are some ad 

(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Florida 	 Deal 	 more freedom on some shows TV showing. Producers 	responsibilities seriously, and Bath" — 	why not on his libs.AI.dthatmayaccowtfo 
What's My Line? 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	7:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	than on others and permit a evening shows grouse about the they try desperately to forestall movie? 	 little more leeway." 

r a () TBA 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 Lives 	
greater latitude in language permissiveness 	of 	later any possible threat of govern. 	Even Norman Lear, who 	But he says that other corn- 

(13) News 	 (6) CBS News 	 (6) Guiding Light 	
only at certain hours. 	 programs. Producers of TV lent censorship. So they sell- produces All In the Family, has plaints about a double standard 

(35) Star Trek 	 7:25 (2) News And 	 2:30 (2, 8) Doctors 
(24) Carrascolendas 	 (9) Bob's Big lop 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	

"The first time you come in dramas gripe about what the police and their main arena 	
had his problems. On the very are untrue, except for the time 

(44) Star Trek 	 Weather 	 (6) Edge Of 	 with something that has been networks let Dean Martin and an attempt to keep Juicy stuff first episode of AITF shown, he factor. He says he keeps 
7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	730 (2) Today 	 Night 	 ____ 	

on hours when the children argued with CBS until late into hearing the sarnc old tjng from 
Century 	 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 (9) Girl in My 	

aren't watching. 	 the night preceding the debut 	I)roducers - They do it, why 
(9) Truth ' 	 Life 	

a (6) 	Andy Griffith 	
Consequc:nce 	 (35) My Favorite 	 - --- -  - ----- --- 	

- 	 So there is greater-freedom They wanted to take two can't I?" - but mosny inese 
(I) To Tell The 	8:30 (9) Mcvie 	 Martian Truth 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Andy's Gang  

__________  	during the daytime (children minutes out of it, to conform to are just imaginery differences. 
____ 	

should be in school) and later in previous standards. Lear held Squares 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) The Price Is 	 ___________ 

Hollywood 	 Show 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	

- "''] - 

	J ___________ 
the evening (children should be out - and WOfl. 	 In the area of movies for TV, (I 1) Movie 	 Show 	 Right 

	

C) 1 in bed). Soap operas and late- 	"It's important that we get for example, versus old night talk shows are allowed to altogether wet," he told them, theatrical releases, Kersey 

(24) Garden Show 	 (a) Concentration 	 (9) General Hospital 	
0 	 expound on themes not per- and finally they agreed - to says that he attempts to apply 

8:00 (2. 8) Adam 12 	 (9) Movie 	 (35) Mr. Ed (6) Maude 	 9:30 (6) Concentration 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	
mitted to prime time, 	their corporate joy later, 	the same yardstick to each. 

(9) Happy Days 	 (8) That Girl 	 3'30 (2. 8) How To Survive 	
The logic of this fails to im- 	Tom Kersey, head of ABC's 

(24) Man Builds, 	10:00 (2, 8) Dinah's Place 	 A Marriage 	
press some producers who have Vest Coast Department of 	NEXT: Network Taboos) 

Man Destroys 	 (6) The Joker's 	 (6) Match Game (35) Victory At Sea 	 Wild 	 () One Life To  (44) Bold Ones 	 10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak  8:30 (2, 81 Mystery Movie 	(6) Gambit 	
Live

(35) Penthouse 
rnyard 

(6) Hawaii Five-0 	 (9) %l0.000 Pyramid (9) Movie 	 (44) Fury 	 (44) Underdog (24) The Naturalists 	10:55 (35) News 	
.100 (2, 8) Somerset war 	sner Shuns Edd A (35) Showtime 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 9:00 (24) What's The 	 (6) What's My Line 	(6) Mery Griffin

(9) Lucy Show Big Idea 	 (9) Split Second 	

( 
(44) Movie 	 (13) 'NOW You 	

44) Gilligan's Island 
(24) Sesame Street  

9:30 (6) Hawkins 	
See its'  

Offscreen (33) Champions 	 (35) Romper Room 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 
	Stardom 10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	 (44) Herald 01 Truth 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 _______ to 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 	

By NANCY ANDERSON 	per cent of the cases, I can 	'Ed, like the rest of the MTM 

(6) Kojak 	 11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	
(13) Orlando City 	done on 'All In the Family'," Johnny Carson and the other 	TheHersldSjces 	bring people to a halt. But 	cast,andcrew,getonweu with (13) Burke's Law 	 (6) Love Of Life 

(9) Marcus Welby 	 Squares 	
Council 	 says producer Danny Arnold, variety and talk shows get 	 per cent of the passers by don't the star. 

(35) Leave It To (24) You Owe It 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	
Beaver 	 "they jump all over you. They away with. Producers of shows 	HOLLYWOOD-Edward know me even then." 	 In fact, an actress on another 

To Yourself 	 (35) Fran Carlton 	
(44) Please' Don't Eat 	say, 'Forget All In the Family on ABC are annoyed over the Asner's face won't stop a clock. 	Recently Asner was at the series was telling me just the 

10:30 (24) Byline 	 (44) Not For 
(33) News 	 Women Only 	 The Daisies 	- that's one of a kind." 	restrictions they are faced with In fact, generally speaking, it airport In his home town, other day that the Mary Tyler 11:00 2, 6, 8, 9) News 	11:55 (6) Nwc 	 5:00 (9) Mission 	 You can get away with that CBS' producers are not - won't stop even his most Kansas City, waiting in line for Moore company has a (24) Speaking Freely 	 AFTERNOON 	 Impossible 	things in TV plays like and vice versa. Producers of dedicated fan, because, though a flight to Los Angeles. 	reputation of enjoying the (35) Movie (24) MisteRogers 
(44) Night Gallery 	1200 (2) News 	 Neighborhood 	 Asner has one of the most 	"There was a mob at the greatest rapport of any group 

widely seen faces in America, counter," he re 'marks, "and the within the TV Industry. 
11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	(6) Young And 	 (35) Batman 	

it's seldom recognized unless tine wasn't moving. And it was (9) Wide World Of 	 (8) Jackpot 	 5:30 (2) News 	
______________________ 

(6) Movie 	 Restless 	 (4-i) Green Acres 	
HOROSCOPE 	 it's on the screen, 	 beginning to look like nobody in 	"o'o 

As Lou Grant in the 	. it was going to make the Los 	
• 	

aocxs ca 
Entertainment 	 (9) Password 	 (6) Green Acres 	

ceedingly popular "Mary Tyler Angeles flight. 
(44) Movie 	

Lifestyle 	 (24) Electric Company 
(35) Florida 	 (13) Ensign O'Toole 	For Wednesday, July 24, 1974 	

Moore Show," he's viewed and 	"So I peeled off and went to 	TODAY, 
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show TNUTU 

Un 
(44) Variety News 	 (35) Lost in Space 	

loved weekly by millions, but the man standing in the door 
(9) Movie 	

12:30 (2. 8) Celebrity 	 (44) Addams Family 	Hs ('%fjIil,j ItlGtITF:,t 	 when he walks the city streets leading to the planes and asked 91 14 r 
Sweepstakes 	6:Ou (2,6,8,9) News 	

or shops In a supermarket or himwhatcouldbe done. Ididn't 	I 
WEDNESDAY 	

(6) Search For 	 (13) Here Comes 	
- 	 mixes with the crowd at an tell him who Iwas, but I did say 	'E91TaI1L 	NMI I 

MORNING 	 Tomorrow 	 The Stars 	
airport, almost nobody knows that I had to catch the flight to 	SUN THRUW(D. 

TKATU 
(9) 	News 	 (24) Sesame Street 	GENERA!. TENDENCIES: You are now given a chance to who he is. 

	 Los Angeles. 	
'Hot S 	 I A'S). 

5:45 (8) Sunshine 	 (35) Peyton Place 	, 	(44) Lucy Show 	 talk over wi th associates your feelings about a joint project you 	
And this is okay with Asner, 	"He said that I should get 	 c..,- 

Aimanoc 	 12:55 (2) News 	
6:30 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	have in mind Discuss all aspects of your plan so you can easily w

ho doesn't want star treat- back in line and that the people 	A 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (6, 8) News 	 (44) Get Smart 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	
(35) Mayberry RFD 	

come toa new accord asto the best methods thbeused 	
ment in his verday life, 	going to IMS Angeles would be 	___________________ 

l I "All The Laying K,Mik Almanac 	 (9) All My Children 	 ARIES: Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Meet with associates early in the 	
"People don't recognize me," moved up in time which, in a day and find out what is expected of you. Also, make sure your 	

Asner speculates,"because in few minutes, we were. ideas are clearly understood, 	
person I don't look like I do on 	"Later, after I was settled on 	

go 

8-CONCLUSION NBC 45th and feels sorry for her. So he brought in for a scheme to draw 	
TAURUS ( Apr. 20 to May 20) You want to accomplish a great the 

screen. People are always the plane, the same young man 

ALL 	STAR 	BASEBALL invites her home to stay for a out the murderer. 	
deal, but first check with co-workers or you could be doing the surprised 

when they meet me to with whom I'd spoken had 
GAME 	Opening with Joe few day's while she collects 	8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY 

wrong thing. Keep your health 	
find that I'm thinner than j found out who I was and came 	 ,, 323412$ Garagiola's 15-minute pregame herself. Then the shocker: The MOVIE OF THE WEEK Rerun 	

GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Plan those hobbies for the 
appear on television and that I to my seat and apologized for 	NOW SHOWING 

each league meet again tonight 0 Rerun "Draw Me a Killer" A costarred. Miss Novak plays a 

show, the annual battle between girl Is pregnant. 	 "Third Girl from the 
Left" Kim coming weekend sr' that you can enjoy' them more, Take mate out wear 

glasses. 	 not having given me special 	SAl I TRUCK 
the top vote-getting players of 	8:309:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE- Novak and Tony' Curtis are 

to recreation that can be mutually enjoyed. 	
"If I'm walking down a street treatment. 	 00 hIOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure conditions  at Three Rivers Stadium in series of murders poses a riddle chorus girl who Is about to at home 

are improved by helping to increase harmony there. Use 	
that wanted to be treated like 

4 

Pittsburg. The broadcast linup for McGarrett, since they seem throw off her longtime lover, 
good judgment in dealing with kin, 	

any other passenger.' 
7,-,, Kubek and Garagiola. 	and are apparently linked to dropout. A sad story' about th

e of individuals you really like. You can also gain the information 

includes Curt Gowdy, Tony to occur at six-week intervals Curtis, for a younger college 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day for en joying the company 	

Ed recently toured the 
RERUN "Great Expectations" newspaper comic strip. The something that seems out of 	 Midwest in "Born Yesterday" 

8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS characters in a popul3r showgirl who yearns for 
you need to make your life fuller. 	 Hollywood 

VIRGO  22  Richie encounters a beatnik girl artist is not a suspect, but he's reach-marriage, home, 	
autograph-seeking tans whose 	Force To fight 
and, after performancea, met PLUS

more charming as well as operative. Save time for one who has a 	
first question was usually, 

— MIDNIGHT SHOW 

children-with a lover of 13 problem in which you 
can be helpful 	 Scene 	"wt Is Mary Tyler Moore 

years. An unhappy' triangle 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Ideal day to go out socially and 	

really' like?" { Hod9ePodeJ __ ___ ___ 

	

Ah$WIFIOPf.VIOU$pUul. 	develops, 	
make your presence felt. Show others that YOU are a fine con- 	

'That question offended rue, 	
6:00 £ 9:00 

_ 	 011100110" 	11:30 
__ _______ _____ 	 9:30-li CBS SHAFT 

Rerun versationalist Take health treatments, 
_____ 	 _ 	

July 23 - Tues. Only 

____ ______ 

TJJ 	Police corruption Is the central 	
SCORPIO i Oct. 23 Nov. 21) Make sure you handle your Recounted 	Asner says, "because what did 	Live On Stage 

IA 	 A 

_______ 	

they think 1 was going to say? 
	

The lOkiSol 	40 Simple 	___ 	 _ ____ 	
theme as Shaft finds 

himself in routines in a tactful way. The evening is particularly' fine for the 	
Especially to someone I'd Just 

________ 1' v ____ ACRO 	39 Climbing plani £ s i'u 	'r A 	the middle of rampant po
lice- romantic side of life. 4Iia ne Part 41 	 CO 	LN r- 	 protectedcrimne.Ablack officer 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22 to Dec. 21) Plan to be with friends 	KISS HOLLYWOOD GOOI). met and didn't really know?" 	Society Orchestra *Wd 	form.var) 	k_ 	I 	is framed after he has testified 
you most enjoy at the activities that are mutally pleasing. Take 	BY. By Anita Loos, Viking, 213 

_____ 

	13 r

_____ 	

However, the answer is this: 	All Seats $230 
incnitii 	42 Eurrçean finch 1 	 r 	

before a crime-probing COlD' 
more interest in current events. 	 Pages. 17.95. 14 n 	49 Cci't,iin 	 MO N 0 	1 

12 Native metal 45 Eddied 	11fQIT 	 ____ 

15 Sack 	- 	limitation 	______ 	 __________________ _____________________ 

l3Atxjve 	 f 	, 
,11  _____ 	

mittee and is accused of beating 	
CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan, 20) You have to use diplomacy 	In "Kiss Hollywood Goodby," up a showgirl. Shaft gets 

per- now in dealing with higher-ups or you could get into trouble. Gain 	Anita Loos, widely known for 	____________ lIDrou!,s 52Pokc'rss,ake _____ 	 _________ ______________MMTF 	
( MAT*41 53 Vain 	 ______________ and is assigned to the framed 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study' facts and figures of a 	Blondes," continues the auto-- 	________________ 

16 Circus 	SiTunepast 	
M 	

A 	inissiontoposeasa policeman, prestige through civic work, 
	 her 	"Gentlemen 	Prefer 	___________ . 

MIWM 33 III 

30 Organ part.. 	
54 Asian holidaY 7 Epoch 	31 Greek moon 	officer's precinct, 

where he promising project in which you are interested. Try to deepen 	biography which she began ________
P3~w 

3 iPih 	
, 	$Sugary 	gudd 	 uncovers a car-theft ring. 	

Friendship of a new acquaintance. 	 witn "A Girl Like 	' 	

. 
LII 26 	 wi(etmyTh) ioi 	 ist,a  

	

' 	 ! 	

, 

24 Train track 	 9 Apple center 	33 'ilc. for 	 10-11 	ABC 	MARCUS 	
PISCES Feb. 2Oto Mar. 20) Mann better way to handle those 	A rambling structure, Jerry 

device 
Claing 	

57 	 ii Honey mak 	fly 	 WELIIY, M.D. Rerun "A Full responsibilities you have taken on. Show more affection for mate 	built with some not so terribly' 
27 Label 	 17 Grumbled 	40 Stuck in mud 	Life" 	A scientist 	who 

and Increase harmony'. 	 interesting anecdotes about the 
30 Counsel 	 (,.Iar, 	41 fltnworm 
32 Fine wool yarn 	DOWN 	19 Well-grounded 42 Bridge 	specializes in jungle research is 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be one of 	great and near great who popu- 

Z7Z 5 

34 Sowed 	 23 Citrus fruits 	43 Sea eagle 	very distressed to learn on his 
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Licensed Bcndeci Mortgage Broker "Ariisha," who portrayed Elsa PROBATE DIVISION CASE NO, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE __________________________________________________ 	 For Rent 	 _________________________ _______________________ COdST*uCfl4, 	 _____ 	 __ ________________________________________________________________ 	 Marvin P Gassman 	 ______________________________ 

I 	
j_ _

- 	 ei-i 	
3 ASK FOR. A RAise.' 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________ I co 	 - 

'- 	 ThINGS! 	 ____________________ 
________ 	 ________ 	

- 	 ____________________________ 2601 P,'ohp, Trail 	 32 	Houses Rent 
LOOkS IN YOUR ")  

ME 	R 	 -. 	 L MOR 	
wATis 	

TNSOWT 	 / WWERE'S 	 .,.. 	 , 	 quelto "Born Free," The grand 
DOROTHEA M HUARD 	 Execution sed out of and under 	 _______________________ 

Ma?lanii F l , 3751 	
Unlurnished 	 AMER ICAN 

	

________ 	

Eltate of 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	For Rent 	
Herald 

	

vi 	 _____ 	 _________ 
ç4 

'' 	
: 	

1 	
..,,STOMAC 4' 	 ___________________ F 

	

Ar COnditioned, 2 	 LEGION 

Onthehumanside,Gar'Col. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING judgment rendered in the aforesaci 38-Wanted to Rent 
	

715 	 1Qh 
I 	

PEANUT 	U'TTER 	 ''"24 	
'C 12-year veteran of filrndom, 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	OrangeCounty, FlorIda, upona final 	For Rent 	

UI$IUrtIShed 	 '.'onth 	
POSTS) 	 _____ 

t - 	 'I 	 ________________ 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST court on the 31st day of May, A 0 	 - 	
' 	 Two bt'ciOOi's, I tatri, wall to wall 	

- 

_______ 	 ____________ 	 _____________ 	

Diana Muldaur is Joy and Hal 	YOu and each of you are hereby Sun First National Bank of Orlando, 
'5- 	 ___________ 

lins plays George Adarnson, 	SAID [STATE; 	 1971, in that certain case entitled, 	
Real Estate 	r 

Looking for 	

carpeting, drapes, central heat 	2Broom Block Home 	
Pf*y l771M,te 

- 	old cat of the cast Is "Blake," a 	
Deceased. the seal of the County Court of 37-Business Property 	

10 	Apartnients Rent 	nedrooms. (3 ning Area $115 

_ __ 	
____ __ 

	

L 	

__ 	 __ 

___ _____ 	

claims anci demands which you, or Plaintiff, vs Charles B Warren, 40-Condominiums 
and air, Fully equipped with ci 	 With Attached Carport 	

South of Sanford 

	

___ 	

"3 	 - washer Call Mrs Rutherford 373 	References Required. 372 7529 	 - - 	- 
rican assistant, 	 ether of you, may have against said Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 41-Houses for Sal. 

___ _

7.33 	
- 	

. 

.5)56 ____________ 	

MEETINGS 	 ________ 

WINTHROP 	 - 	

- by Dick Cavolli 	
4: 	 _________________ 

	

estate in the office of the Clerk of the Execution was delivered to me as 	 ____________ -1 

	

______ 	

3 Bedrooms, 1' baths,central heat 	 _____________ A. 4.- 	 ___ 	 _______ 

	

______ 	

Filming headquarters have 	
Circuit Court of the 18th Judicial Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 42-Mobile Homes 

	

723 	

from Nairobi, It's a resort area 	at Sanforci, Florida, within four Charles B Warren, said property 44-Farms and Groves 	 _______ 

_______________________ 	 ______ 	 _____________ 	

1170 Florida Ave 	
Stemper Realty 	 Thursday Eac'i Month. 

	

___________________________ 	

Naivasha, about an hour's drive Probate Divition. in the Courthouse described prnper?y Owned by 	 _________________________ 

	

Frederick is Makedde, their At- notified mci required to file any a nat,onal banking association - 	

Dr 373 1970 	 ___________________________ 	 - '.-. - 

373 

_____ 	 _____________ 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	

a good 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APIS 	anci air $200 month. 	
•PM-?ndandlth 

______________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 BINGO Magazine? 	I or 2 tedroom ciupte-x apartments 	
MLS 	Orang 	Every Mon & 	 __________ 

________________________________________ 	 calendar months from the time of being located in Seminole County, 
45-Resort Property 

	

_____________________________________ 	
725 (twhere flamingo, hlppot.ami and 	

the first putjticat;on of this notice. Florida, 	more 	particularly 	
For Sale 

Furnished or unfurn,shed 	377 1991 	 1919 $ Frent 	Early Bird at i.I p M 	 _______ giraff I mingle in some of 	Each claim or demand must be In described iS followt- 

___________________ 	

Swimming pool 1220 5 Orlando 	Eve 177 7)71 	327 1496 	327 	 Regular at 7 45 P M 	 . 	 ..-. -' 

_____ 	 ERI6 	 us 	I ARE u eQING 	NOME 	NOThA 	
' 	

by Morcio Course 	 ner)'. 	
office address Of the claimant and  115 311)7)0 	

I 

Kenya's most attractive writing and filed in duplicate and 	One (1) Owens Boat FLO2Ô2AB, 46-Income And 	
' 	 How about 	**GENEvA GARDENS 	 DELTONA 7 Bdrms,clean,nea, 	________________________ 

_____ 	 R HEIR pIR 1. 	A NICKEL, CR 	WANT 	CU 	E WAYE 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 	

Many in the 15r1$ember, must be Sworn to by the claimant, .Ind the undersiqneci as Sheriff 	47Real Estate Wanted 	
- 	 bedroom apartments Pool. - 

	

Slate the place of residence and post Boat Trailer 26.117 Mercury Motor 	Investment Property 
11 	 GEEcosrr1'. 	 ______________ 

$155 Large yard. No pets. 	 ' 

T 	

HO CARt6P 	 largely British crew worked on • hi5 agent or attorney, or the same Seminole  County, Florida, will at =_ ____ 	

- 	 Seminoie 	clubhOuSe, carpeting, drapes, Longwood, 3 
bdrmi, I', 	 , 

	

S.ngls story Studio, 1 7. mci 3 	571 10.10 	 775 336.5 	 ' 

_______ 	 _______________________________ 	

4, 

____ 	

• I 	'. 	
., 

ARE ACK FROM 	 - - 	ANP WHO CARRI6O 
, - 

one or both of the movies 	shall be void 	 11 00 A M on the 24th day of'Juty, 	
Merchandise 	 ar Monthly rentals from $142 30 	S2 plus 5)50 security. 372 70 	

,, 

ThESToRE! 	 MORE? 	 __________ 

4ltcflcn equipped central heat and 	family room, air, fencs 	yard 	
- I • 

Dated at Orlando, Florida, this A 0 1971, offer for sale and Sell to "Born Free" and "Living 	11th day of July, 1971 	 the h'ghest bidder, for cash, Subject 	 ________________________ 

-- 	

,/'--yI., 	 ___ 	

___ 	

___ 	

___ 

. 	
3?? 7090. 1305 W 75th St., Sanford 	 - 

- 
1 	

,J 

c -) - 	 ____ 

__ 	

- 	

L 	

AMANL?AANPS"ILVIA 	 ____________ 

Free," including Itadin and 	S Stierrill H Keen 	 to .1ny and ati eisIflQ leint. at the SO-Miscellaneous 	 ' 	 Magazine 	

1z' 	ndfloorrear 3roomapf 	 'assitied .s.is read ma 	 FLEET RESERVE 

	

I C' 	0 CoSt. h Qh fl reSultS, tha' '. 	 . - 

_____ 	

animal trainer Cheryl Shawver 	As Administratrix of said estate Front (Westl Door of the Seminole 	For Sal. 

_____ 	

CHARLES F MEINER 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 

______ 	

I,,, .nd last month required 	them' 	 ASSN 

______ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	

• 25, of Santa Monica, Calif. 	Attorney for Administratrli 	Florida, the above described per 51-Household Goods 	 372 3280 	
--_ 	 My 

	

- 	 -- 

. 
,&__,i,.. 

________ 	 _________ 	

dolls for Christmas, I also Orlando, Florida 37101 	 stored at Attamonte Garage in 
_____ 	 C 'i.kUa 'x 	., 	 ___________________________________ 	

73 

	

- 	 _____ 

	

___________ 	
DrIu,c unfurnished duplex apart 	 Nochilciren 	 Art 	'Mat? 

________ 	 ______ 	

PublIsh' July 16, '3 1974 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida. Fur 
____________________________ 	 t.3. 	 _____ 

_______ 	 _____ 	 3-TV Radio . Stereo 	 nients. one I bedroom, one 	 327 3156 	 Picanso 	Matthew 

	

________________________________________ 	

Civil Division of the Seminole 

_____ 	 __ 	

"When other girls wanted 76 WaIl Street 	 SOflM property Said property being 52-Appliances 	 It's in the 	------ - 	 2bedroom,kitcheneqpe 	
.,i-, 

conditioned Exclusive Sanford 7 bedrom, 1 bath unfvrn,5h 

	

_________________________________ 	
Shaer, who tends "Arusha 	

County ShtriIf' Department, 	ISBoats a Marine 	
residential area Mature 60u1t5 	uSe, kitchen equIpp, car 	 2ndMonday_ 

ZFER, 

i 	you \ 	 (BL4ZE5.,., HOW ABOUT THA1-:D 	 -_-.. -i- 	 ______ 	 __________________ 

these days. 	 IN tHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
That sa sate is being made to 	Equipment 	

every 	 only-  No pets 372 1795 	____ 	

REALTY 3227335. 	 Daily (Clsd Wed 1 

______ 	

The video veldt troupe also 	CIRCUIT III AND FOR SEMINOLE 
______ 	 _______________ 	

peted $125. per mo XULP 	Club Hour-3 pm 	 !,.i,- 
____ 	 LAP425 WHEPJ THE 6LOBE 	 ØOT IT. 	 _______________ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	 _____ 

____ 	 _________ 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
54-Camping Equipment 	

Sunday. 	 LAKE MARY 	 . 

___________________ 	 ______________ 	 _______ 	

- 	 includes a staff anthropologist, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
John E Polk, 	 57-Sports Equipment 

_____ 	

Bnga Thursday 2000 -- 	 WHERE WE'LL. HEAO TO FO 	 O HERE _____ 	 CIVIL ACTION PlO. 74-1151-B 	

4 

 Two t-*-ciroOms. cental heat & air. 	Houses Rent Furnished 

-- 	 510P5 6PlI6..THAr' 	 OP BUPY' 	 POr KEEP 	
EEK & MEEK 	

by Howj. Schneid.r 	
pilot in scouting locations, and 	JAMIS A V INy F Husbanci. 	

Publish July , , 16. 23. 1971 	St-Musical Mrchandise 

	

asafarileaderwhodoublesasa 	In re: the Marriage 	 Sheriff 	
SI-Bicycles 	

ag carpet, $16$mo, 12th month 	 - 	 _____________________ 
'TEI.I. MEL 	E'P _______ 	

I / i 

	

________ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	

tn',- Q!adv Brown Reatt 372 5737 	dr0Om h3ç'S lurn5hed or un 
i: i-44P4C)? 

__ 	

RE? 	 __ 	

L.OMElH:kz 	 HIS UADLD 	 ____________ 	 ___ 

____ 	

':1.1 

__ 	

uTr o 	T\ 

____ 	

ME 5USPEN5E- 	
Joy Adamson, the series' st'ript 	 Petitioner, 

DED 1 	
60-Offic. Equipment 	 , 

	

_______ 	

- 	

(eT.d 	

-- 	 consultant, 	
BONNIE F. FENSKE. Wife, 	 And Supplies 

	

furnistiec,. Sanforci Call III 2)23 	 VFW 10,050 ____ 	

1. riD.,. t'iOkiET MAAJ' 
RR,Aj,) 

r' 	

PARtX*j 	 She approves the outlines of 	 esdent 	
STATEOFFLORIDA 	61-Building Materials 	

BOYS A ND GIRLS 
- I ,,-.  - 'I 

	

each episode and a slice of the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Department of State 55 	 _____ __________ _____ 	 ________ 	 / 	 _____ ________ 	 err, 	, _________ 	 _______ 	 TO BONNIE E FEPISKE 	 t. DOROTI4Y w GLISSON, 62-Lawn and Garden -V 	I 	 the Elsa Wild Animal Fund she 	I?) Tollgate Trail 	

Florida. do hereby certify that 

	

4 	 ___________ _____ 	 _______ 	 •. 	
5 	 1 	" 

, 	 profits from the show goes to 	
Last Known Address 	

Secretary of State of the State of 63
-Machinery and Tools 	 AGE 12 OR OVER 	 I 

	

______ 	

Columbia officials sa the 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	' l,mited partnership formed under 

43 

_______ 	

Present Whercatiouts unknown 
ASSOCIATES, LTD heretofore a 65-Pets and Supplies 	

i --'--- 	 t_ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 

	

footage shot (or each show is 	ti(ifl for Dissolution of marriage Chapter 670. Florida Statutes, 66-Horses 	 A HERALD ROUTE 	 - 

	

shed two times each week to 	' ' ti,- ti lit, tt 	roy and ou having its 	rinc,paI place 01 67-Livestock and Poultry 	
- ; 'F very Tut'S N dnt / '' II ______________ 	

the Nairobi airport and flown to ','' required to serve,i Copy of your business i 
SANFORD SEMINOLE 	

6 Afternoons a Week 	 ri, Iirci at? 30 
FRANK AND ERNEST ___ 	 by Bob Thoves 	 -'-- ., 

ritten defenses to the Petit'on, 	
COUNTY FLORIDA was duly hA-Feed 	

Regular I 

	

tioiiywood for processing, edit. 	,ir 	you have, on Petitioner -
s Al cancelled for fa,lure to Iite 1971 6$-Wanted to BUY 	

'.'ettngs 1%' & 3rd 

_____ 

-- 	 C 	" xl 

1nj and scoring with music, 	turnty HARVEY M ALPIV1, of the Annual Report. Pursuant to the 
	

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 
LAW OF FICES 01 

ALPER AND provisions of Section 670 31. Florida 69"Stamps Coins 
_________________________________ 	

"labor is not as expensive 	
ACK. whoSc address is 616 East Statutes, I hereby give NOTICE In 70-Swap and Trade 

	

____ 	 ______ 	

hereasln 	United States, but Semoran Boulevard, Suite 	this newspaper, which is published 	 ______________________ the logistics are terrific," says Allarnonte Spr,nu, Florida, on or 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. Florida, 71-Antiques 	
ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DEL TONA - 

_________ 	 XN4TEAb OP 	 NT'i 	 SHORT RIBS 	
by Frank Hill 	 ' producer Radin. "We're fl 	tfore Augutl 2h. $974. and filt'fhe that sa,d limittd partnership has 72-Auction 

	
It your Club or 

______ 	

(iriginal thereof wlh the Clerk of filed all delinquent reports end paid 	

LcNGvvoc)o - AL TAMC)N TE SPRINGS - 	 organization would 

_______ 	

'I ' 
	miles - 17,600 kilometers - 	11% Ccrt ctlirr before service on alt fets required under law 	

Trassspor'tation 	

Iue to be inctudert ' 

SCHmDUIID NopRog 	
) 	ogi.e'rw... 	 I M)TP4ER. N./ 

F _ __ 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ 

	

______ 	

iiEverythingts a problem, 	'Tu'iatcly thereafter, otherwi 	a partnerhup' 	Cerlf,cate 	of 

__ 

away from home base. 	I'etitortc,'s attorney or im 	I hereby reinstate s.5id limited ______________________---- 	

CIASSELBERR Y 	 this listing Call: 

I 	 - 	...EXP147IV 	 C3'.4,N FQ A VISIT 	 _____________ 

	

__________________ ________ 	

detault will be cntt red againSt YOU Authority as ol December II, 1971 75-Campers . Travel 

	

_______________ 	_______ 	

) 	 ' 	

from finding enough nails to for the relief demanded in the lht year for wich the limited 
	Trailers 

_______ ___ 	

PRIStNTINGI A 	 I 	
S 

build housing for the CI'W to Petit,on 	
partner%h,p was last granted a 74-Auto Repairs 

__ 	
OFTNFig$ysX 	 __ 

MOVIE, Wt AE 	 Io,h,r,p.,  

CNTNS OP ThIS YIAR. 	 - 	 -_____ 	

casting, shipping film and get. 	WlTPSSrnvhandandthescalo, (,- rtiticate of Authority 	
Parts . Accessories 

	

________ 	

this Court this 18th day of July, I97i 	C,IVEN under my hand arid the 

	

___ 	

POLIYPC*I. RVUw 	 ___________ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 CALL. 322-26 11 	

THE SANFORD 

_____ 	 _____ 	

HE R.L D 

_____ 	 ______ 	

ling the 	est stars here. 	if i PLO IT COURT SEAL) 	Great Seal Of the Slate of Florida at 77-Junk Cars Removed 	

CL AS SI F I E D 
______ 	 _______ 	

"One of the main problems is 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	
Tallahassee. the Capital, thit the 7$-Motorcyci,i 

:- 	

'' 	 ponded, 	 1)10 110 	
DED Ill 	 Il-Aviation 

c. 	 J ;t 	 ___ 

iiiiiii 

	

_ 	 ____ _ _ _____ 	 ______ 	

flndlngqua!lfIedKcnyaictor 	-'ick f Iti Circu,t Coutl 	l$tP, day of July Ar) $971 (SEAL) 	
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 	

I 	

DEPARTMENT _______ 	
By. Elaine RiCtiarcie 	 Dorothy W Gliston 	 79-Trucks and Trailers 	

327 761 I 
newspaper 	ads 	and 	250 	f'L,ttiS't July 73)0, Aug 6. 1), l97i Publish Jut' 73, Ifl.' 

______ 	 _____ 	 hw African roles. We ran 	Deputy Clerk 	 Secretary Of State 	
80-Autos for Sale 	

APPOINTMENTS 	
I 

- _____ 
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813—Evening Herald 	 Tuesday, July 23, 197.4 

Keep Your Eye 
On The Want Ad 

— 
------== 37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

OFFICES SHOP.WAREHOUS( 
2000 It. Deluxe alt Ices with 110C 
$000 It. warehouses. Also any l 
up to 50,000 ft. 

1-4 INDUSTRIAL PAR 

373 0061 or 162 7375 
REASONABLE - NEW READY 

41 	Ho us .rvor $1v 

Calibart Real Estate 

11 HOur 5crvt' 
(elI 377 749 

1~1—"0101sfis Ibraj* 

SANFORD 3 bedroom, 1'i bath, 
central hi-at & air. liii S. Sum 
merlin Ave. $3000 down and 
assume payments, 3239176. to 
Village Real Estate 

REALTOR penwte's 
DELTONAI)oS)$M 11)1 

WE WELL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN K rider, ASSOC 

- W Garnett White, Real Estate 
flroker:l0 W Commercial 

Sanford. 372 7111 

EVEREST#21 0099 - ___~ 
3 bedroom, I bath, family room. 

excellent ccndltion. 17.5(X) down, 
and assume payments of $171 per 
nio No closing cost, no qualifying, 
710$ Willow Ave.. Sanford. 32') 
1170. 

***e Deltona 

7. PcI. lnI,ret Rate 
GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom home's. Ili to 7 
baths priced from $72,150 to 
125.100 on large wooded lot Seller 
pay's all Closing cost, VA, FHA, 
conventional loans Builder, 
DeIton, 9047197210. Orlando, 
305423.1336. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-- Cozy 
and snug for new'w,d's or 
retirees, two bedrooms. I bath, 
a , r.carpel-ng ScIIrr otftrs lcrrns 
%1111SW 

LAKE MARY-..- Unique design, 
natural Cedar structure will 
please the most discriminating i 
bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, 
fireplace, master bedroom suite 
has private Office. Stud io, 20,R20,  
in separate cedar building 
Gorgeous lakefront setting 
County living at its very best, Call 
now $77,500, 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS  196 W. Lake Mary Blvd, 
322 6353 or 645 233 

WE TAKE TRADES 

SPECIAL BUY — 

CALLING ALL BUILDERS - We 
have beautiful building lots in City. 
plus a home in a gorgeous setting, 
with tnt's galore. 110.000 down 
and term's. Call Margaret Scott, 
Assoc.. 322.4"IL After hr's. 372-
754 

THIS IS IT- the home you've been 
looking for in an exclusive area. 
The Interior IS superb. Living and 
format dining rooms, huge family 
room, built-in bookcases In den 
that Can be used for that 3rd 
bedroom with 7 baths. $9,200 
cwn, plus closing. 149.900. 

LOTS FOR SALE- Want to built a 
house? Why not, on a flice 
residential lot In city where 
there's water and sewage 
available. $4,600 each. 

Stemper Realty 

REALTOR 
Seminole 	MLS 	Orange  
3221991 	 199S French 
Eve. 322 7374 	3271196 	32? 7541 

EXCELLENT AREA 

Spacious home on large owner If. 
Well planned for entorlainmenif  
and easy living. 145.000 

SEE THIS 

teal for home and hobby or fixit 
shop 1110.500 

DON'T MISS 

3 bedroom cement block home. 
Near church, schoots, mad 
tho3sig. VA or FHA financing. 
$11,900 

Payton 

Realty, 372130$ 
26lO Hiawatha Av,.it 1743 	- 

- 	

- 	 .. 	 -. 	.. 	.  
---- ___________________________________________ 

- 	L' 	- 	 , 	 . 	

' 

54 	Garage-Rummage 	I
11 	 Auction 	 78 	Motorcycles 	

Autos Par 3c'sttr 

'___,-w -S - - - - 	 _________ 

	

f You Have An Eye For Value , 	 0 
. 	 ?,~ 	In 

If 
97 

 

id 

 -OF  lat-good condition; '70 Chivy 

	

HousesforSair 	'43 	Lots and Acreage 	
sales 	

I 	

Sanford Auction 	$1,000; also '71 Bridgestone 100- 	condition. After 6, 661-1106. — 
CASSELBERRY AREA  12 Honda 500-real low mileage. 	Impala Convertible - VCr' good 	I, , 	

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 	 66th Year, No. 288-Wednesday, July 24, 1974 

	

'.4'flsIflOIC Co. 10 acres on paved 	Carport Sale- Furniture 	
5150. 3236531 

	

*SHORT ON CASH?* 	Pncway Ro.'sd. Trees, fenced, 	 3l0dSanfordAve. 	
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	'77OpelKadett,1900Setie$4$peed. 	H TERRY REALTY. 6710711. 	 372674.4 	 MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TV's, 	 l969 Honda )75 	 e'scellent condition. $200 down I  

cha'se your own home. There are Make today classified ad day. Place ss 
	Boats & Marine 	 furniture and appliance's. Plus 	 3fl,3)3,4 	- 

We specialize n tslping you pur- 	
Miscellaneous, New and used 	 Runs Good. $250 	 assume balance. 373 0)17 	 f 	 _______________ 

(watch ads) 	 '1) VW. Air conditioner, AM-FM the market now for less than $1000 	2611 or $31999). 
many 2 and 3 beiroom homes on 	one, to buy, sell or rent. Call ') 	

Equipment 	 special sate's (w 	
- '974 Suzuki TM12S, $500 	 radio, new tires. Good condition 

f 
dOWfl Want more information? 	 At?ehflofl Met?safltCt: 1$' CTh With 	Auctioneering Service 	3 Rail Bike Trailer. 	 373 1350 or 373-7799, ask for Don. I I Call Vickie Baker, Associate 	 two 60 HP Mercrulsers lOs 	 372 MU I t 

	

HIGHWAY 4.IA- Horses, trailer 	Canvass, compass. Boat In very 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 196$ Falcon Futura. 6 cylinder, 

	

bucket seats, automatic. Good 
home's allowed. 5 acres. now 	good condition. Engines nevd 	

19 	Trucks and Trailers 	
condition Cheap. 323 5966. 

	

CLIFF JORDAN 	115.000. 
LAKE MARY— 5 acres wooded, 	pulling and cleaning. No trailer. buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 	_____________________________ 

	

$1,475 See at Pori of Sanford, 373 	special sales out of anything of  I1EALTOR 	 831#222 	agriculture zoned, 	 5251) 	 value. 1200 French Ave. 	
camper top, sell to best offer. 373 	

Qa'.un. Make offer for I or both. 

721-) Dalsun pick up, radio. air. 

	

DeBARY- 7 Beautiful building 	- 	 - 	37373.10 sanford,Fla 	
54)7 after S. 	

32 5713. Warren. 

4 Aul"n Healy Spfllo and '67 	

I, our, ix 

	

site's, nice home in area. 16.0(0 	 16' Cabin Cruiser 

	

DELTONA -- Ready to build on, 	 19M. 373 6SI4 
 each. 	 Boat,Motor.endTrallr'r 	

/5 	Campers 	
1969 Plymouth Fury. Air con 

	

. 	 e 	T 

	

Stenstrom 	
_. 	Travel Trailers 	an. Autos For Sate 

_________ __________ 

Must Surr nder a es 
raved 'street, tree's $3,500. 	C,pi'css Row Boats, used, halt pnil,' 	cl,tioned, automatic, radio, heater. 	 WASHINGTON I AP) - 

'Me over the fundamental demands nation in the courts, contrary to did 
not participate in the case. munications within the execu. judiciary, not the President, "Improvidently granted

,, U* 	

P 

	

HI
Lake County. small lake wooded, 
GHWAY 14$- Near Lake .1cm in 	

5100 each. First come, first set 	 f,Otor tlonin 	 1974 Volkswagen 	. Call between $ and 11 am. or Realty 0
power steering. Good Condition. 	

Supreme Court ruled 8 to 0 t 	of due process of law in the fair 

Demonstrator Cleara 	
el ! 6 

day that President Nixon must administration of criminal jus- on gmands it was a &.Pute ants in the Watergate cover-up The President has an absolute of executive privilege, 
	

protracted fitigation and Would 
K8 acres 	 ved Osteen Bridge 322 3823 	 caii Dun Pope at 	

slier 6. 3224001111. 	 Nixon's assertion that It was not 	
Mitchell is one of the defend- Live branch does not mean that was the final arbiter of a claim 

President's petlUon that It de- further delay both review on the 
— 	 ~ 	 nce 1972 Mazda RXI Wagon air,  7977 Hwy. 17 9') 	
ror complete motor home sales and 	

luggage rack. 23000 miles Extra ard papers wanted in con- 

surrender White House tapes tic

'Me opinion was the only one

e," Burger said, 	 wi

"It is theoretically possible worski wants the tapes as evi. from the couru 

thin the executive branch, trial scheduled for this fall, Ja- priilege to withhold material 	The Supreme Court upheld a mistake in hearinSPARKLING NEW 3 BEDROOM, g arguments 
estion in the first and the ultimate termination of 

In 16SI 

cide this isitue, meaning it made inerits of his claim of privilege 
FORREST GREENE INC. 	 372 5961 	

service 'stop by. 	
clean New tag s 	o;s 7190 	 nectlon with the Watergate coy- handed down by the court in a 	for the attorney general to dence in that trial, 	

cwnstancesunder all cir- U.S. District Judge John J. Si. on the qu 
 rica's finding that "the place. 	

for which his evidence Is 

	

CIT YNOT ONE BUT TWO 	 _____ — -- 	-. - - 	

-- 	 D REC VEE SERVICE 	
Sale 	

erp trial. 	 hurrIey called meeting. 	 amend or revoke the regulaUon 	TheSuprerne Court also ruled 	-In a case such as the corer- Judici  Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- 	11w court did not indicate defining the special prose. that: ary, not the President, 	The coup held that Sca's 
s

the underlying criminal acUon 

ought," said Burger. 

	

2 BATH in lovely section of town 	 37) 6353 or 64 W 
for $30.900 Plas wail to wall 	WIL TAKE I RAOLS 	 - 	

7)11W. 1st St 	 Beetles, Super Beetles, Dathers, 1912 MG Midget. racey orange. blue 
 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 373 4711 	 412's. and "Thing%". Choice of 	Interior, black top, radial's, ready 

	

phone lacks and other new home 	 i 	26 MPG. $1975 DeBary. 	 ger, a Nixon appointee, deliv- when it will rule on a Detroit cutor's authority," Burger 
	-Tho ,,,!if-,i I 	h# h I 	 order wan it 

All sites and  10 Speeds. S  up trial in which the cleim of was the final arbiter of a claim  

	

f
REALTOR Associate
eatures Sre It today. Call 	

speeds, and standard bike's 	

The Chief Justice read the 
2 	 Betty 	Need executive type 1,.orne A 	available at Firestone Store. Call 	conditioners welding hitches 	sport equipment, and radial tires. 

	

carpeting, central climate control, _

' 	 _____________ 	colors, some with air, automatic 	
668 6638 	 ered the opinion 

of the court, school busing controvey, the wrote. "But he has not done so. wokj 
satisfied

U avufi 	y a- coruidentiality is not based on of executive privilege." 	Umgh normally in such cans 

	

a  
"We conclude that when the only other case on which it has 	federal court grounds of military or dipl 	The Supreme Court declined an appeal is not in order until opinion in full from the bench Ili 

117 
 (III 	change 	ind 	tune ups 	All are clean, low mileage, 	 So 101w, as this regulation re- rule that s 
 

	

. ubpoenaed material 	Illatit- secrecy, the Pre 

 

ground for asserting privilege heard i.-I-guments but not an. 	 Side'A's to rule oil an additional que!ition 	
m 	 a steady, unemotional voice. 

	

Flamm for details, After hour's 	t'rooms. formal dining room 	 fl744 	
-UUTHFRN RV SERVICES 33 	d

*arranly and Can be bought at 	 I I 
emonstrators, with new car 	

as to subpoenaed matertais flounced a decision, 	 branch is bound by it." 	dence in the trial forwtch it 	yield to the need for the cvi- whether the Watergate grand declined 	comply with it and 	Norm-illy only a summary of 

	

. 	
76 	Auto Repairs 

 

sought for use in a criminal 	The court ruled that the dis- 	Justice 	William 	If. sought. 

 

d 	FLORIDA ROOM. POOL, and 	 I

Payton Realty 	
esident, poena has been addressed has 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	
"','If's M force tile executive be useful and relevant as evi- assertion of privilege must raised 

by the Pr -- 	- - - — 	----- 	considerable 'sa 

	 Buys - Any - Car

vings 	
(With Good Credit) 	

trial is based only on the gener- pute between the President and Hehnquist, a Nixon appointee 	-The doctrine of separation 	The Supreme Court upheld naming him as an undicted 	"The issue whether a 	esi- close to the justices said Justice 

	

BEDROOM, 7 BATH WITH 	 2610 Hiawatha Ave' 	
PIANO BARGAIN 	

Parts.Accessorics Bill Baker Volkswagen 
r7 	is 'in 	0  

Wanted reliable party to take up — — —  
alized interest in con- 

Special Prosecutor Leon Ja- ,Ind fo ner ass t, t att rney of po%ers and the need for con. 
U.S. District Judge John J. Si- co-conspiraor in the Watergate dent can be cited for contempt William 0. Douglas insisted 

	

climate control l's near elementary 	
like new small Piano For in 	 I? Vclt Batter 	lI 95 

	

Screened patio, and central 	
0 	Miscellaneous 	 'small monthly payments on lovely 	

372 1835 	
$7 92 Maitland 	 643 IllS 

it 	and one minute from Country Club 	 For Sale 	
mediate information write or call 	RE EL'S BODY SHOP 	 _______________________ 

	

Featuring beautiful parquet 	
. 	 ,M1,'$ I's.. An,4... r..,,i,e &,,. 	 .  - ii,,.,.. ,e.. 	-,. - --------- - could 

SACRIFICE SALE- 3 bedroom, 
bath in excellent nelghborhoo 
S"i1e SpririSler ststem, teri((-( 

$2 5 CO) 

QUIET AREA- 3 bedroom, 1 bate 
fireplace, carport, equippe 
itheq, shade, fenced. 175.500 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
t'cdroomspl1t plan, 1' baths, wa 

to wall carpet, ttOy, refrigerator 
larQe pantry. 173.900 with terms 

HALL REALTY 

26065 HWY 172 
REALTOR 	 373 57 

Sec this 3 bedroom Masonry home 
One block from elementart 
schools. Corner lot, hard*ooc 
ticr's, family room, citrus trec-
175 000 with excellent lei'm 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100E, 25th St. 

322-6653 

________ 	

I ii
In a presentation this Spring, SR 46 would disrupt less people 

___ 	

first - the cities, or 	the county Springs warehouse by State 	 . 

__________________________ __________________________ 	

Wilson III, 	 at the next regularly scheduled hasten eligibility t 	 -on of materials from 

Nurses Testify 
Pupils Abused 

WAShINGTON AP - Senate investigators have been 
told that patients of a Florida school for disturbed 
children were abused and used as guinea pigs by the 
former director of the Institution. 

The Senate permanent investigations subcommittee 
took testimony from two former nurses at the school 
Tuesday and planned to continue a three-day set of 
hearings today. 

Esther Johnson Snow, former chief nurse at the Green 
Valley School at Orange City, Fla., told the subcommittee 
one student was punished for injecting lighter fluid Into 
his arm by being forced to dig a grave and sleep In It, even 
though the arm was seriously infected. 
The Senate panel also was told that young persons were 

allowed virtually unlimited sexual activities, but were 
punished for disobeying rules by being chained, whipped, 
given injections of irritants or prodded with an electric 
"bull shocker." 
Many of the children at the school were son and 

daughters of military personrrl whose care was paid for 
through the Pentagon under the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of Uniformed Services. 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, DWash., subcommittee chair-

man, said the school reminded him of concentration camp 
experimentaLion in Nazi Germany. 
After the fts'ct day session, the Rev. George IU41 l'JiU. 

sheimer, former head of the school, denied charges of 
abuse and said he was the victim of a wltchhunt. 

He said both nurses who testified had been fired for 
cause and reported to the state nursing board. He accused 
them of malice. 
Von Hhllsheiiner said students had met In a 

"democratic assembly" and had voted to impose the 
mock burial on one youth who had injected himself with 
lighter fluid. "The purpose was to confront kids that were 
carrying on behavior that would kill them," he said. 

- '..,• 	. 	.'vi' 	a.,,, ri 	ciecinic 	' 	.. 	.. -. 	.... 	..... 	 ''' 	iloY 	Avenue Sanford 
sprinkler system and big private 	BUY 	DIRECT 	FROM 	BOX 	CAR 	30S 841 1751. 	Keller 	Music 	Co.  
yard. 	All 	for 	$42,5001 	Call 	Appliances 	air cond. 	freezers 	P.O. Box $73, Orlando. 	______ 	- 	- - -_________ 
REALTOR Associate Al Antar, 	retrig 	step ladders - wire etc 	 ') 	- Junk Cars Removed 	I 	Looking 	for 	a 	home? After hours phone 322 6871 	&ormly's 	E 	, Sanford 323 4733 	'').)nt 	needs'" 	Serve 	a 	uSeful 	 - 

PURIFIED WATER in your home, 	prpo'st' again when you 'sell them 	hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	$10 
Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 

- 	PINECREST 	- 	QUESTION' 	19c a gal Suncoast Rain'sofl, New 	'th 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 	the 	Orlando, ?95t)91anytime, _______ 	 . 	I, 
- 	WHAT 	MAKES 	THIS 	HOME 	Smyrna Beach, (904) 177 3477 	S'.nford Herald 	Call us today' 	_________ 

OUTSTANDING 	ANSWER- 
Size, price and location! It's a big 	S deepfree,e, as is 13S• 	'219993 	To place your 	low 	/8 	Motorcycles 

______________________________ 	Don't delay! Just di4l 327 2611 or ___________ 	 -C. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. only S?7.Ct2'3. cn 	S that's, like' new, $75 	,'.,ir't ad 	
1969 Honda 350 CC 

Airport 	Boulevard 	Also, 	on 	 _______----i ----- - -- 	 Le New. New'Motor - corner; 	Kitchen equipped 	For 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	 Cheap. 323-5966 
more 	details 	call 	REALTOR 	1941 Hviy Il 9') Open Sat & Sun 95 	- 	- 	- 	- -- 	- 	- '. — - - 

327 6635  
Merle Warner. After hours phone 	 838 2920 	 Pent 	Blue' lustre Electric 	Carpet 	1973 Honda CB 115, $500 	Also, 1969 

MOvig 	up 	north 	forces 	sale 	Of 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	ceilent condition. 3230157, 
Shampooer for only II per day. 	Honda CO 175, 5375 	Both in cx- 

TO SELL THE REST-MIS 	delivery & moving company which   
include's 7 truck's, 7 permits and 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 	equipment. Call 904-719)710 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	
Look 	to 	Lifestyles" 	 " 	

1140 
 

	

_____ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Your Multiple li'stirsgAgency 	expert 	installation. 	20 	yr's. 	exp. 
"Sanford'SatesLeacter" 	CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	

Free Kittens 	
3323866 	

In The Sunday Herald Lowest prices in town 	Call 678 	 372 5757 	 Must sell 1973 Yamaha 500 CC 
REALTORS 	2345 Park Dr 	1)7), 	 ____________________________ 	Immaculate condition.  

_____________ 	- 	 3238045. 
LAKE MARY 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE, 	7 	Livestock And 

MOVE TO THE COUNTRY 	III 31SE First St, 	322 Mn  
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Poultry 	 -J 

This 	PALACE 	GUARDED 	3 

	

Black wwtohavepigsthe36lh 
51 	Household Goods 	 Seven pigs iu,5tweaned bedroom home with 2 fireplaces 	 ______ 	 319 S46' 

fenced lot, large block building for 	& E 17 Cu. ft. frost free 	 B 	Sim 	 . 
Storage or workshop, 'sprinkler 	Refrigerator. $730 	67-A 	Feed 	 .. 	

U 
	 .. 	

E SS 	1!~ 	p 

also features a 2 and 	acre 	- 	- 	 _____ 

system, pnivatedockto large lake, 	 869 0310 
Only 16.4.900 for all this. Call Doris 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Bell, Assoc., $30 5500 After hour's, 	Iron 	twin 	beds 	with 	'springs 	8. 	BUY DIRECT CROM BOXCAR 
$47 	 mattress Excellent condition, iio 	Gormley's E. 46, 323-4733 

each. 323 3686. 	 ______________________________ 

Roberts & Gilman 	Good j'sedfurniture Vinyl recliner, 68 	Wanted to Buy 	
: 	

SERV  

11.10.5500 
	 __ 	~ - - -I, - 	7. 	 0 	

. 	ICES 
$33, 	Dinette 	& 	6 	chair's, 	- 	- -_ 
Swivel 	rocker. 	 & 	 CASH 372 4)37 

Inc 	Realtor's 	Longwood 	chairs, dark wood, 175; End For used furniture, appliance's, 	
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve 	lou! tables, 1)0 each; 	Desk & 	chair, 	fool's, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items, 

''Stop 	Um!'' 	complete, 10. Occasional chairs, 
Us. Trundle t,-d, $10 	Double bed 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave.  

110 each; Twin bed's from $75 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	 PetCare 	
' 	' 

TWO BEDROOMMOME 	bed, $30 KUIP DECORATORS. 	
Top prices paid, used, any con- 	- 

With 	many 	custom 	features 	All 	109W IS? St 372 7315 	 ditiOc 	64.4 $176, Winter Parx, 	Central 	4r,st 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning 
room's 	are 	oversiZed, 	Large 	________________________________ 	 For 	frey 	csiimatr's, 	call 	Carl 	MASTERPIECE A'..U,tIpJM 	 PET REST INN 
screened porch, Property abuts 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 372- 	Peptatenient 	windows. 	Carports. 	ph 372 

Boa rung & Grooming 
greenbalt, Priced low 130's. 	 ____________________________  52 	Appliances 	 177) 	 Screen 	Enclosure's, 	Gutter's.  

KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 	1975 	Red 	Books 	now 	In 	stock 	 Awnings, Siding 	Free estimate's 

"We Don't Stop 	 'vice, 	machines. 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER, 	CENTRAL HEAT 8. AIR 	Ph 671 2$76 	
Presipre Cleaning 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	371.0697 	W. 1st 51,, 3734337, 	 Sales. Service &Jnstaltat,on 

Till We Succeed." 	FREEZERS - 30 day guarailee. 	
F,te' Estimate Ph 67$ 2326 	

Counter tops. Sinks 	Installation 	- fPRIN(3 CLEANING 	- 
__________________________ 	 b.,t(hen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

Wayne's Quality Furniture. 1200 	/0 	Swap and Trade 	 - 	- available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	172 $037 	Impac 	WIth 1. Spiral Kieen 

- 

Need 

A New 

House? 
Financing a new 
Maronda Home in 
D.It•na is now within 
the reach of the young 
working people of lIst 
a(ea; as well as the 
Older retirees on a fixed 
income. 	See 	us 
regarding your 
-I.qib.lity to purchase a 
new 3 bedroom 'some for 
no casts down and 
reduced monthly 
payment's under the 	- 
Farmer's Home Ad-
ministration Assistance 
Plan, 

ROflDA 

HOES 

11 	Inc. 

831.4039 
or 628-2162 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
URO,E 	 322 

Hartman Realty,Inc. 

?e 70'S The Greater Ma" 
REALTORS CasseIerr5.60 1666 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days': 3224173 	 322 Z152  

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
322 6457-322.7111-372 7171 

EATOPIVILLE— By Owner. 3 
bedroom, spacious paneled family 
room Carpeted, custom drapes, 
air, back yard fenced. Near ex 
prrnway and school's. 6152147. 

7% Mortgage 

3 Bedroom, 1k-, bath almost new 
home. Carpeted and C-H. Monthly 
Payment $14I 21. Need not quality 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

2$1 N. Oak, Sanford 
322 7174 day, 323-0453 eve. 

BjOJ(ER 	 ASSOCIATE 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 

377159$ or 3771153 

lanford - 3 bedroom, 7 bath, cci's. 
air, wall to wall shag. On large 
corner lot. 123,5.00. 323 $174 after 4. 

IN City, cb 4 br.,.2ba., central heat 
air, disJwacher, disposal, large 
family room, drape's, w w carpet, 
deep well & sprinkler fy'stem, 
near public & private schools. 
$37,000. By Owner. 377-I4)), 

IANFORD3 bedroom block home 
Ha's everything. Large let, trees. 
327 7621. 

COMBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

614791 	DeB.ary 

Jim Hunt Realty 

EALTOR 	 372211$ 
After Hrs,-377 97$4 
322 3991 and 332 061$ 
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Land Plan Power __ 
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By CHRIS NELSON Countlans to determine the fate suggestions that a more nor. 

-- - -.,.-. . 	 -'

municipalities now face an Oct. Authority Chairman Jim waycostshavebeen reJec J as 

Herald Staff Writer 	of Seminole County." 	 therly route coming in through 

	

Seminole Countyand its East 	West Expressway and save millions in right of 

. _...-._ - .iI" 	
I, 1977 deadline to work out joint Greene pledged no routes would being too remote from 

	

-_—.L._-_,_ 	 ,._ - 	- 	County-city land  plans jf the be arbitrarily imposed on population centers the Beltilne - 
	

entities wish to avoid having it Seminole, but then presented would serve. 

!~~_. 	e I -.1 	
, 

e . I.,
- 	 _________ _____ _____ 	, done for them, according to a preliminary plans showing Formal preliminary plans —: 

.111&.7* t!sS:-." - 
 - 	 Reubin Askew's desk, 	the county's Planned Unit early Fall, Greene said, and 

	

_________ 	

- 	

bill which has passed Gov. routes through virtually all of are expected by late Summer or 
FLORIDA POWER OFFICE OPENS 	 While Askew allowed the bill Developments. 	 will be presented to Seminole at The ness two-story, 10,000 square foot Florida Power and Light Co. district office in Sanford was 	

to become law.without signing 	Greene said Seminole that time. 
ready for occupancy Monday. Located at 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Landscaping and other finishing 	

it, he did sign a related measure 
touches have still to be completed, but business In the accounting, new business and engineering 	making the county commission departments housed in the building proceed as usual. 	 the "Seminole Expressway 

Federal Judge Denies Authority", and gIving it veto 
power over the Orange County 
dominated Greater Beltllne 
projects proposed Seminole Porno Raid  I extensions, ( I ty,. P u b I I 

c 

	Fbo u s i 119 	
by the Seminole legislative John A. Reed has refused to -

The land use bill, sponsored 	Federal Dtstjj Court Judge

_ 	

delegation, will be hotly con- declare illegal last week's 	 I' ' 	! tested locally when negotiations seizure of alleged pornographiccommence on who should act materials from an Altamonte 

 

Power Fi*ght Erupts according to county officials. Atty. Abbott Herring, Sheriff 
Supporters of the act say that John Polk, and others. By BOB LLOYD 	step schedule used by SHA resolution and he said he'll voluntary Cooperation between 

City Editor 	 executive director Thomas present it again in revised fo 	Ie county and the cities will 	Reed said that the con. 

	

The tenant-selected member 	Despite reminders by fellow SHA meeting, Aug. a. 	 federal land planning funds, in Transcon Corp.'s warehouse 
of 	the Sanford Housing commissioners that they 	Following the woces 	 anytime 	 Exterior wall%, eaves. patio, walk%, 	 rk session, addition to providing a did not cunstitute "irreparable 
Authority (SHA) says he'll already have full control on 	IS 	 s blue"t for controlled growth. damages" because a state 	- -_ Elmer Bakalla, In 	 1971 Orlando clipper — 40 HP motoo 	 IroOl's Rer'rnvesmlc,ew,fungus. 	 resign by Oct. 1, and the administrative salaries In the "seriously considering" 	The "negative Incentive" 	court could award Transcon 

	

Ranges, Hotpont and Tappan. 	and '71 certified boat trailer. $liOO 	lull 1-rieCiE Appliances 	 BUDDY'S 	 mud clobbers. waos 8. spider 	/ 
executive director of the annual budget that must be resigning and indicated the the act Is the 1977 deadline, money if it is decided the search 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	831 7167 	priced right Financing available 	or Swap for farm tractor and 	S.,rfcru Electric Company 	 1 0Ml IMPROVEMENTS 	webs 32? 0397 	
' 	 WEDNESDAY 	 agency that administers 480 submItted to the U.S. Depart- matter could "explode" Aug. 8. which provides that should warrant and the subsequent 

- 	_______- 	 - 	 with no down payment. Dick's 	equipment. 371 1Q75 	 :5;: l',irk ii.e'. 377 1547 	 S 111,111 Jbs Wanted 	 - ______ 	 ----- ______ 

SANFORD REALTY 	
Appliance's 372-7658. 	 _,j 	 322 I)3 'L.ike Mary" 

ALA CLEANS ALL 	 _______________________________________________________ low-rent public housing unils mnent of Housing and Urban 	In the Tuesday night work either the county, of any of the seizure were illegal. 
260) Park Di-. 	 Philco 30" Stove, White 	_______________________________ 	_____________________________ Auction 	 ______________________ Reduce your electr i c bill with

7 	Windows 313 0M6S 
 Pre"ssure Cleaning, Floor Waxing 	 says he's considering quitting. Development hlUD) before

Days 322-7212 	 I n Working Order, sso 	 (omplefe ceiling & *&It insulation 
' 

	
Former White House aide Alexander P. Butterfield has told 	S11A baard member George July 1, Brown said, "I'm not 

session the SHA board added cities fad to get together by that 	However. Reed said the - k, - - 	Pnone$3) 7765 Evenings 	S PUBLIC AUCTION 	Beauty Care 	rreee%timate%. Ashton the right for employes fired by time, a "special land planning blocking of the warehouse to 	A1111077 iERRING  atmosplere ranch style 	 Every Wednesday 7 p m. Con 	_ - 	 1971)719 3210 

	

ton Insulation 	
House Judiciary Committee 11.11. Haldeman "was almost the 	Brown, selected by tenants and talking about the past-but the the executive director to appeal agency" shall be set up to work Transcon officials and em- 

-  

home an approx. 2 acres with fruit 	
Kelvinalor refrigerator No frost. 	signments welcome. East of 1 4 gn 	 - 	WHOA uon*f inrow a*av useful Idle I 	 other Presiden t. "-Page 7A 	 appointed by city coni- future. 

tree's. 4 bedruoms, 3 baths, den 

	

like new, $700 Also Biadford gas 	SR 15. If you have anything to sell 	TO ,, ER'S BEA UT V SALON 	ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	item's Sell them Quickly with 	
missioners, said Tuesday night resolution." 	 Is reversed the employe would 	The expressway act was 

irreparable damage. The judge 
vindicate Tran.scon's rights, We 

I 	insist on the to the board. If the terrWnation out a plan or plans for them. 	ployes 	does 	constitute 

	

stove. Best offer can be seen. 271 	or consign, call STAN at 3729719 	tiormi-rI-, t4arr,ett"s Beauty Nook) 	 CALL BILL. 	 Herald Want Ad by calling 372 with fireplace, format living room 	
Short , Lake Mary. 	 INTERSTATE AUCTION. 	 —____ S19EPine, 322 5747. 	Or!. 1-123 3371 LoklMary3ZJ.01$I 	7611 and asking for a f'endt, 	 Oviedo High Schools band is in the final stages of preparation for 	hedelinitely will resign the post 	"We're just like puppets," get pay retroactive to the date passed by the local legislative agreed to Issue a 	 are going to do everything 

and dining room, foyer, wall to 	
Advisor wail carpet, drapes. Central heal 	 Bookkeeping 	 John's Fix It 	- 	 - 

- a 14day tour of Europe. The tour will Include visits to England, 	"by Oct. 1--as soon as I get this Brown charged, "and I'm not of separation, 	 delegation to combat an Orange injunction ordering law 	
Possible to correct what I think & air, pictur'bOok kitchen 13*?)'. 

	

1?' 	Belgium, France and Holland-Page 2A 	 through," Brown was referring going to Jail for nobody." 	 Wilson said the addition to the County East-West Expressway force nt officials to grant free 
the Judge recognized to be 

___ 	

DurItSg week after 430 	
TrUckRentals 	 to a resolution he had tried to 	Wilson will receive $17,265 personnel policy "weakens my Authority move to get the state access to the building. 	 potentially great damage to $67.5W 373 3733 after 6 p m. 	 _______________________________ ru', ' rt'ec .4S a buffer time than 	 - 322-1283 

',','. 'i '."- ., cr.i.rer .. 	 - 	RYDER RENTS TRuC. 	 Winter Springs City Council has pared its projected 1975 of 	get passed in the SHA work salary in the fiscal year that control over staff and could Department of Transportation 	 Transcon's rights." I  1, I , ~ 1, t's ,J ', I C) f, rit,j k, n 9 	Land Clearing 	1(0e`0l-e`eVAn% to Cl , mel Tr,t(lotS 	 $441,330 to $309,444, a figure that should bring expentlitures into 	session to require approval by a started July 1. During the lead to chaotic conditions." 	designated as Seminole's 	Defense attorney Gerald 	Reed's clerk today said 42 	Mobile Homes 	 _________________________ i'". list 177 7551 or 6)1 9'c'9] 	— 	 t ay 1 year, 373 5350 	 line with expenses according to Mayor Troy Piland.-Page 6A 	majority of the five-man board heated discussion or grown's 	'flw authority hasn't sni'l n renresenlative for 	miii., Rutberg, informed by The 	 r •s 	.-.i.._ 	 - - 
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and give it 
the play it deserves'. 

TV Airing 

Impeach 

Debate 
WASHINGTON tAPt - 

Tonight's opening session 
of the House Judiciary 
LlIii1uttee debate on the 
impeachment of President 
Nixon will be televised live 
on ABC-TV, Channel 9, and 
on 	various 	Public 
Broadcasting System 

stations. 

The proceedings are 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 
1)111, EDT. 

The National Public 
Radio system has said It 
will carry the debate live 
from start to finish. CBS 
has said its radio network 
also will carry the debate 
live but will break away for 
its regular six-minute 
hourly flcstts. 
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Politics Of Impeachment 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - In calling 	mented. "A lot of them will start 
for President Nixon's impeachment, 	getting polls in the next few weeks." 
Rep. Lawrence J. Hogan has 	Both Republicans and Democrats 
graphically illustrated the political 	saw Hogan's candidacy as a major 
side of the forthcoming congressional 	reason why he became the first GOP struggle. 	 member of the Judiciary Committee to 

	

Both politics amid the merits of the 	call for impeachment. 
case will influence the determination 	''All I wish is that more of you guys 
of Nixon's fate by house and Senate 	were running for governor," Rep. 
members, many of whom will face the 	James C. Corman, 1)-Calif., a likely 
voters this November. 	 pro impeachment 	congressman, 

	

And several house members said 	kidded Rep. Wayne Owens, D-Utah, a 
privately it is a significant sign of the 	Judiciary Committee member and a 

Senate candidate. 
ANALYSIS 	 Rep. Dan Kuykendall, RTenn., 

commented: "1 think it's a cool way to 
way political winds are blowing when a 	run for governor of Maryland—if he 
candidate for governor in a border 	wins. If he loses, it's a miserable way," 
state that Nixon carried easily in 1972 	Republicans 	contended 	that feels he must now call for irn- 	Maryland presents a special case: Its peachment. 	 last two governors have been 

Republican Hogan is running for the 	Republican Spiro T. Agnew, who 
Maryland governorship. 	 resigned the vice presidency because 

"That is what happens when a guy 	of political scandal, and Democrat 
has a pollster," one Democrat corn- 	Marvin Mandel, whe administration 

has been the target of grand jury 
probes. 

In running against Mandel, Hogan 
plans to rely heavily on the issue of 
alleged corruption, so a decision to call 
for President Nixon's impeachment 
may have been a ixili tica I rwcessjtv. 

If Hogan had been seeking re-
election in his conservative suburban 
district, one Maryland politician said, 
he might well have sided with the 
President, 

"It all depends on your con-
stituencv," a Democrat noted, pointing 
out that many Republicans have a 
special problem since they depend for 
victory on combining a hard core of 
pro-Nixon Republicans with in-
dependents likely to favor im-
peachment, 

Hogan said he based his decision on 
the evidence, saying it "convinced me 
that ins' President has lied to the 
American people." 
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